
WEATHER FORECAST

For 88 hours ending 6 pm. Friday :
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moder

ate wind*, generally fair, not much 
change In temperature. IUtlotiu tttlJt

WHERE TOGO TO-NIGHT
Csgllet—"Boy ef Mine."
Demlnlen—“Meneleui; Beauctlre.” 
•antigee—"The Shadow of the Seat." 
Columbia—"Stfangora ef the Night." 
hlayheuee—"Putting It Oxer."
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MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE IN MOTOR TRAGEDY
ILS. WORLD AVIATORS AND 

LOCATELLI PILOTING PLANES 
ACROSS NORTHERN ATUNTIC

' v~-------7—:
When Three Aeroplanes Left Reykjavik, Iceland, for 

Frederiksdal, Southern Greenland, at 8.35 a.m., Fly
ing Conditions Were Excellent; Machines Made 
Hop-off From Surface of Bay Without Difficulty.

ONTARIO WHEAT 
FIELD FIFTY-FOUR 

BUSHELS TO ACRE
Stratford. Ont., Aug. 21.—Fifty- 

four bushel* of Fall, wheat to the 
acre taken off a field on the farti} 
of W. W. Rallantyne In Down le 
Towqehlp Is believed to ..be the 
record for Perth County. The 
average yield of Fall wheat for 
the Province of Ontario la about 
twenty-two buehela to the acre.

33,063 ACRES ON 
PRAIRIES BOUGHT 

FOR MENNONITES
Winnipeg, Aug. II. — The 

newly-organised Mennontte Land 
Settlement Board for the place
ment of settler* from Llbau. who 
will arrive In Canada shortly, has 
purchased S3,0<3 acres of farm 
lands In Saskatchewan and Mani
toba. according to information 
obtained here.

BOAK CAR PILED VP AFTER
SAANICH MOTOR TRAGEDY

Reykjavik, Iceland, Aug. 2L—The United States army world 
flier* and Lieut. LocatelH, Italian airman, hopped off from here 
at 8.35 o’clock this morning.

The weather was fine and flying conditions were excellent. 
All of the take-offs were made easily, none of the fliers having 
the slightest difficulty in leaving the water.

The fliers are heading for Frederiksdal, near Cape Farewell, 
at the southern tip of Greenland, a hop of about 825 mile#.

AFTER NOISY SESSION FRENCH 
CHAMBER UPHOLDS MINISTRY’S 

NEW DAWES REPARATIONS PLAN

VICTIM OF AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

e®K3
D. T. Ballsntyhé tin the centre of the group), who together with A. D. 

McLaehlan. was killed‘Instantly when struck last night by a motor car on 
the Saanich highway.

Paris, Aug. 21.—The Chamber of Deputies this evening up
held the Government by 320 votes to "200, defeating a motion to 
refer the London accord on the inauguration of the Dawes plan 
to a commission.

Paris, Aug. 21.—The Dawes reparations- plan and the steps 
taken at the London Conference to make it effective were over
shadowed by violent Communist demonstrations in the Chamber 
of Deputies to-day when Premier Herriot went before the Chamber 
and Senate, read"» long declaration embodying the Government’s 
ease and asked for it the approval of the legislature.

The Communists monopolized the debate and manoeuvred in
to tnei

\
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OF WORLD MR
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Major Stuart MacLaren and 
Lieut. Plenderleith to Arrive 

in Morning

Will Address Canadian Club 
at Empress Hotel To

morrow

such a fashion that the entire afternoon was devoted to their 
motion for a* adjournment until the Senate should vote the 
Amnesty Bill. Not a word of discussion about the work bf the 
London conference was heard.
PARLIAMENT TO DECIDE 

~ part*. A«r. Ï1.- PtrOiler Hsrrlet 
put the Dawes reparation» plan and 
the London agreement for making It 
effective before the Chamber of 
Depot lea this afternoon and told the 
member*;

• I, for my part, have chosen, but 
nothing ftnat ha* been done and ;
Parliament, in Its turn, can vhooee 

Evacuation of the Rifhr, the Pre
mier «aid. had dominated everything 
at the International Conference in 
London and he had to "choose be
tween 4he re-eetabll«hthent of an 
Inter-allied entente and the continu
ance of Isolated action."
ARBITRATION PRINCIPLE 

M. Herriot emphasised that arbi
tration was the great principle es
tablished at the I-ondon conference 
and asserted France would gain by 
It. "for It would need a great deal of 
optimism to believe that 

• the future, could gain the majority 
of vote* which enabled her to enter 
the Ruhr."

The“Veparation* problem, m whicn 
France was the most 
party, had now l»een taken from the 
political into the economic field, the 
Premier said, "and we 1have *
very large rote to United 8tfVte* 
citizen* in our organisation, which 
wa* done designedly.

"We can only rejoice, Herriot 
continued, "to have assoclated wlth 
ue the great American Republic 
which ha* witnessed our suffering*
Tnd which ha* all the^ authority ne- 
«•esearv to supervise the execution of 
the programme which was due^ln ft 
large part to Its Initiative.
FREEDOM OF ACTION

France's new , freedom of action.
M. Herriot said, ‘had been defended 
to the utmost In London, but the 
situation had become grave. Then 
Premier MacDonald of 0r”' ®rltf 
In two letters had reminded the 
French and Belgians of! he declara
tion they had made when *h*y en
tered the Ruhr, that they had done 
so merely to enforce payment by 

(Concluded Off ©•— «•»

ZANNVSAEROPLANE 
DAMAGED SO BADLY 

IT WAS ABANDONED
Hanoi French Iudo-Fhlna, Aug- 

2L— Major Zannl's aeroplane, w£R«h 
overturned on hl« attempted hofroff 
for Canton, was so badly damaged 
that It can not be repaired, it has 
been established. The Argentine 
filer at present Is at Hongkong 
awaiting instructions from hi* man
ager. ________

SILK ROBBERY IS 
CARRIED OUT BY 
CAtol/mW YORK

New York, Aug. 21—Six armed 
men held up n silk truck in
Madison Square to-day ami took 
t he truck turd its eargo oT *ITk, 
valued at $50,000. Seores of per
sons witnessed the holdup.

OFFER TO PURCHASE THE 
WILLOWS PARK HAS BEEN 

RECEIVED AT CITY HALL

«EX

** » 4
y ■ *

SPORTSMEN
"No one hopes more than I that 

the American filers will succeed 
In getting across the Atlantic to
day." said Majqr Stuart Mac
Laren, leader of the British at
tempt fo fly round the world, at 
Vancouver to-day.

“It they get decent weather 
with a clear landing Space at the 
other end. they have a chance, 
but one essential I should think 
would be a favorable wind, for 
the reason that g very large 
amount of petrol must be carried 
for a flight of 825 miles, and. It 
seems to me, that only with the 
aid of a fair wind could they 
make It.

"They are splendid sportsmen 
and deserve to succeed.**

An offer to purchase the Willows Park has been received at 
the City Hall, and will be presented to the aldermen in council 
in the course of the next few days. An outline of the proposal 
has already been made to some members of the council

This proposal, which 1» m«lu'(l.t'-* turmn FtT distinet-jMrllona 
to the Colwood Park Racing Association, whose offer was re
jected in January, is based on an immediate cash payment, and 
the balance at the time when the city can give title. That con
dition could not arise until the end of 1925, as the city leased 
the park to the B. C. Agricultural Association last December 
for a term of two years.
•This offer affects the Oak Bayl 

Jurisdiction a. wait as that of the 
City.-for while the title la freehold I 
to the city. It le underetood they! 
would eek the dietrlct council to eet 
a fixed rate of lautton over a term 
of years and to accept a definite fee . 
for- the racing privilege, subject to | 
the remission of th$ tee If by amend- 
ment of the Criminal Code racla» 
were halted In Canada.

To protect the exhibition» of the 
Agricultural" Aneoclatlon the otter le 
heard on a wllllngneea to guarantee 
acres» to the grounds for the pur
pose of faire for a term of years, 
and for public uae of the oval at 
such time* as It la not wanted for 
horse racing, preaumahly to earn 
some revenue from athletic 
privilege».

As many pointa arise from the 
proposal which would entail moet 
careful consideration, and which hae 
now been aubmltted In writing, It 
Is expected most careful attention to 
the details will be given by the 
Mayor and aldermen.

Major Stuart MacLaren, wh< 
dogged perseverance in attempting 
te circumnavigate the globe by air 
wen for him the admiration ef the 
world, will be to-morrow the guest ef 
Victoria.

IE

TRIAL POSTPONED
Gaffney, H<". Aug. XL-Arrested 

on chargee of disorderly conduct and 
fighting at a campaign meeting here. 
United State» Senator Nathaniel B. 
Dial and hla opponent In the prim
ary campaign. John M. Mt Mahan, 
State Insurants "Commissioner, had 
their trial postponed until after the 
campaign when a hearing was held 
laat night In police court.

WMiam i Bryan 
Injured, Bat Able to 

Deliver Lecture
Tears Haute, led. 21

Ilam Jeoninge Bryan wae injured 
last evening when en automobile m 
which he wee speeding from Tus
cola t# Mattoen. Ilia, turned ever on 
the highwey. He wee bruised and 
cut about the heed and face, bat wae 
able te give a scheduled lecture on 
arrival at Mattoen.

News ef the accident was with
held lest night at Mr Bryan s re- 

he did net went Mre._Bryen,

Hudson’s Bay Company Ship 
Abandoned in Far Northern 

Waters

Gasoline Schooner Arctic 
Caught in Ice and Totally 

Wrecked

Aboard U. S. S. Boxer in tj>e 
Arctic Ocean, via Nome, Aug. 20 
(By Associated Press)—The gas 
olinc schooner Arctic, caught in 
the ice, is a wreck end the motor- 
ship I jadv Kindersley has been 
abandoned by her crew, who are 
on the iee.
STEAMER NEARBY 

The Boxer, a steamer owned and 
operated by the United States 
Bureau of Education to maintain 
schools In the Nprth, was to-day 
standing by hoping to be able to take 
the Lady Klndersley's crew of twenty 
off the Ice. The Kindersley waff 
abandoned on Tuesday, twenty-five 
miles from Point Tangent, which is 
fifty miles east of Point Barrow.

The Boxer will take the crew of the 
Arctic and the Kindersley to Nome. 
Captain S. T. L. Whltlam. master of 
the Boxer, announced.
ARCTIC CAUGHT AUG. 10 »

The Arctic, which was caught In the 
lee August 10 after the United States 
coastguard cutter Bear had been 

(Concluded on peso 2.1

After being tendered a rousing re
ception at Vancouver, Major Mae- 
Laren, accompanied by Flight-Lieut.
Wililam Plenderleith and Col. L. E.
Broome will arrive by steamer to
morrow morning.

Meanwhile there arrived ta-day
H.M.C.8. Thiepval, which transported | gueat, al >™ T’IL T' L..g rioHdn 
the British fliers and their wrecked I who iff ill at their home in Florida, 
Vickers-Vulture amphibian plane to j te knew of the mjury. 
this coaat from Bering Island, in the 
North Pacific, where the expedition 
came to grief.

(Concluded on ease’ Î.)

MUSUflAVELU 
SLOWER SPEEDS

Police Commission Estab
lishes Controls at Danger 

Points
Reeve Robert Macnlcol to-day 

gave Instructions to the Saanich Po
lice to rigidly supervise the traffic on 
Saanjcli. highways, and authorised 
the ii*« of every possible means to 
limit speed* of motors to reasonable 
figures, with additional restrictions 
upon traffic at all points where a 
clear view ahead la unobtainable.

"Saanich residents and Victoria 
citizens last year made many com
plaints df the operation of speeders 
traps on the Oorge Road and the 
East Saanich Road; these objections 
appeared reasonable to the Police 
Commissioners. Up to the present, 
this year's Commission has not per
mitted the use of such methods of 
controlling traffic, believing that the 
good sense of motorists could be re
lied upon,” said the Reeve.

"This distressing double fatality 
has terminated all such concession* 
to all motorists, however. If neces
sary. the Commission .will employ 
special constables. All means at our 
disposal will be used to bring back 
to Baanlch highways the caution in 
driving which has apparently van
ished, If the complaints of the past 
few weeks, together with the many 
accidents reported to the police, are 
to be taken at their apparent value."

"Thé patience of the Police Com
mission was about exhausted two 
weeks ago. the motoring public was 
warned through the press of the pos
sibility of reimposltlon of Stringent 
restrictions on driving, with all that 
Is implied In the way of police traps.

Lightning Killed
Man and Horses

Weyburn, Sask., Aug. 21.-r*Worklng 
with a disc In a field fifteen miles 
from here yesterday. Edgar Elliott 
was struck by lightning and killed. 
Two of the six horses on the team 
were also killed. Elliott’s parents 
live In Vancouver.

NEW YORK MAN * 
CONFESSES HE SET 

OVER 100 FIRES
Nwp. Twb -Aug. 21.—A self- 

styled Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde— 
an unassuming young man of 
twenty-six—blandly confessed to 
the police yesterday that he had 
caused over 190 Incendiary fires 
on Manhattan Island In the last 
few months. ’ Jttst toaee the fire 
engine* in action"

"It was a lot of fun." he ex
plained with a smile, "to stand In 
front of a burning houA and 
know the people running from the 
place so madly didn't know the 
one who had made all the ex
citement was right there looking 
at them"-......

BOY OF ELEVEN 
SENT THREATENING 

LETTER TO FRINKS
Earl Smith and Brother, 

Seventeen, Under Arrest 
in Chicago

Chii ngii, Aug. 21—Earl Smith, 
eleven-year-old gvhoolbo.v, is un
der arrest, charged with having 
sent a threatening letter to 
Jae )b Franks, father of the 
murdered fourteen - year - old 
Robert Franks.

The lad was said to have ad
mitted his eeventeen-year-old 
brother, Fielding, and other com
psniims were confederates in de
manding $H,000 frdfrh Mr. Franks on 
the threat that his wife and daughter 
mould be killed.

Earl told the detectives Melding 
had dictated the letter and the older 
boy was also a treated.

tConcluded es MO 3.)

LOCAL DOCTOR RELEASED 
TODAY ON $10,000 BAIL 

AFTER HEARING IN COURT
Trial of Dr. E. W. Boak, Charged With Causing Death 

of A. D. McLaehlan and D. T. Ballantyne in Saanich 
Automobile Accident, Set for Tuesday.

" Following the double fatality on the Saanich Road at 9.25 
laat night when the bodies of A. D. McLaehlan. sixty-seyen, and 
D. T. Ballantyne, sixty-six, were picked up terribly mangled .from 
the ditch, Dr. E. W. Boak was arraigned before Magistrate Jay 
in Saanich police court this morning, charged with manslaughter. 
H. A. Maclean. K.C., for the accused, requested bail. E. I,. Tait, 
appeared for the Crown, Magistrate JayJTixed bail at $10,000 
and adjourned the case for trial on Tuesday.

Investigation- of the circumstance# of- the tragedy, by the 
Saanich police, and a postmortem at the premises of the B. C. 
Funeral Company, where the bodies lie, formed the develop
ments of to-day. Coroner E. C. Hart, after a preliminary view 
of the scene of the accident thin morning, took charge of the 
bodies which are now under guard until the post mortem is 
completed. Dr. John H. Moore will perform the autopsy this 
afternoon.

The first word of the accident was conveyed by L. H. Tweedie, 
an employee of the Shell Oil Company who telephoned the 
city police for the ambulance. Constables Raines and Wilker- 
soh responded, and brought the bodies of the two elderly men 
hack to ike city, (hying „ Ip. the darkness little could be done 
with the cars until this morning.

Two cars were Involved in the af
fair, one owned by Dr. E. W. Boak", 
which plunged off the east side of 
the road near the railway crossing, 
and the other lyr r>r. C. W. Duck, 
which left the road on the west side 
and climbed a small • bank until 
stopped by bushes. The Bosk car 
plunged off the. road, ran some 
distance In the jfitch. and then fell 
through a hedge Into a ten-foot de
clivity on the other side. Its occu
pants miraculously escaped harm. 
PATHETIC TRAGEDY „ 

Pathetically sad Is the tragedy that 
took lhe Uvea of two men who bom> 
in the same town, stayed bosom 
friends through slxty-slx odd year* 
of life. Just how they, came to their 
end is lost in a mist of uncertainty, 
through which police investigator» 
to-day were trying to piece together 
the events of the accèdent lead lug up 
to the double tragedy.

Mr. McLaehlan had spent the 
evening with his friend at the 
Ballantyne residence on North 
Quadrh Street. At S.20 p.m. both 
left the house, the host to eee Mr. 
McLaehlan to the Lake Hill bus due 
to, leave ten minutes later. Within 
fifty yards of hla own gate the body 
of Mr. Ballantyne was picked up 
later, terribly mangled. That of Mr. 
^McLaehlan lay near by.
SKULLS CRUSHED 

The skulls were crushed, and hu
man brains were scattered along the 

(Concluded on pee* 2.) /

AMERICAN DAY AT 
UAL EUR IS

TO
Advertising of City’s Advan
tages by Publicity Bureau 

Is Bringing Results
While the tourist trade will 

this veer leave in Victoria more 
than $3,000,000 the Victoria -and 
Island Publicity Bureau, so far 
from considering it sufficient in 
itself, is using the argument 
chiefly a* the most effieaeiem 
method of budding tip the city 
industrially and reaidentiallv.

In past years cities attempted to 
attract Industries and residents by 
direct appeals through the press and 
a ther channels of publicity and also 
by offering special inducement* to 
large business concerns to^locste in 
their borders. After many years of 
auch effort* these methods w'ere 
abandoned because It was discovered 
that the results were practically nil. 
The majority of the newer cities and 
districts in America originally 
advertised directly for Industries. 
To-day they are all aiming to this 
result by what Is known as the 
tourist route.

«Concluded on pace t.)

M. Yoshizawa, in Peking, Re
fuses to Meet M. Karak- 

han’s Request

Ten Labor Banks 
In Eastern UJL Soon

X * , . n 5LV.;, wcu«*Aa
Albany, N.T., Aug. 11.—The 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers Security Corporation filed in
corporation papers with the Secre- 

f State yesterday. Although 
no definite information is available. 
ICTi good àuThorW *he
corporation will finance ten labor 
hanks to be operated by the Brother
hood In Eaglern cities.

D'OISY, AIRMAN, IS 
GIVEN WELCOME AT 

CITY OF MARSEILLES
Marseilles. France. Aug. 21.—Cap

tain Georges gMB

Astronomers Making Many
,»•••••••••

Photographs Of Mars Now
Flagstaff. Arts., Aug. IL—Areas 

that rosy be continents, vast-sections 
of Marshland or prairie, the remain» 
of what are believed to have been 

- the oceans that once divided the aur- 
Pelletler d Olay, the mee Ahe-daeR, ;are<e*ittiB(iaatg. Mb*

regularly shifting on the planet Mare 
#11-4,* . of scientists “*computed * flight, w,.w.w ___ ___ .JL

arrtved here to-day on the steam- lOWP|j observatory here1.
at

ship Porthoe. which had been pur
posely delayed in order that the avi
ator's welcome should not be spoiled 
by hla debarking at night.

The captain and hla mechanician 
wér«““fâkeV aboard "the municipal 
yacht Miette, on which the mayor 
and other notables had gone out a» 
a welcoming party.

PHOTOGRAPHS MADE J
When the air is steady, according 

to Professor Bari 811 phW, photo
graphic espert and astronomer, he 
capturé* WS Wn*r* appêàHfiVcé f* 
very sensitive photographic plates.

While the question of the hablta- 
Nlitv of Mar* la a live one with

practical astronomers here, the ex 
p«-rts do not bother their heads about 
whether men or beings like men are 
on Mara going aboutjjftjly rounds of 
dutieé and pleasures like those on 
the Barth.

woe attempting to de 
termine the*- temperatures and -the 
conditions of atmosphere on the 
planet In an effort to ascertain the 
possibility of human habitation there." 
FINE MEASUREMENTS 

The work 1* progressing with the 
aid of the Coblents radiometer, whose 
méASurotiértts W éttetricMl CÜYferits 
are reputed to he the most sensitive 
achieved by man, less than 
billionth of an ohm. *

PHILIPPINE INVESTMENTS

Manila. Aug. 21. — The Senate 
passed a id It requiring all foreign in 
surance companies to Invest fifty per 
cent of their profits made in «he 
Philippine island In Philippine se
curities or real estate. The bill la 
now before the House.

MRS. W. MAYW0RTH 
OF VANCOUVER WAS 

KILLED IN OTTAWA
Ottawa. Aug. 21.-Mrs. W. May 

worth of Vancouver was killed here 
Inst night when an automobile driven 
by <L Walton ei-OUaiwa. «
wet pavement into a telegraph pole. 
Mr». Maywortb. who was sitting in 
the rear «egf. was thrown out of the 
car and Received Injuries about the 
head fngk which she died.

Mrs. 'Ann y worth With her sister*. 
Mrs. A. J. - Mason of Winnipeg and 
Mr*. Malcolm Henri1 of' Detroit were 
In Ottawa attending the golden wed 

0.1 ding celebration of their parents, Mr, 
and -Mrs. W. R Taggart

IE

Peking, Aug. 21.—K. Yoshisawa, 
Japanese Minister to China and 
senior diplomat at Peking, ha* in
formed L. Mi Karakhan, Russian 
Ambassador to China, of hlr refusal 
to circulate among the members of 
the diplomatic corps representing the 
protocol powers the R^t-akhan note 
regarding the transfer v>f the Russian 
legation to the 8o>$& Government.
The refusât It 
Irrelevant 
lustons contg, 
Yoshisawa i 
to Karakh 
In more i

was due to 
personal al- 

in the note. 
ir to have suggested 
he redraft his note 

• terms.

IS STUDYING
WESTERN CONDITIONS

Meeting various publicity bodies 
and officials of 'the Department of 
Agriculture Is Kid red U. F. Walker 
of Bristol. England, an experienced 
agricultural Journalist, who la tour
ing Canada to renew acquaintances 
with various phases of country life. 
Mr. Walker arrived here yesterday, 
and met Hon. R. D. Barrow. Minis
ter of Agriculture, this morning.

Mr. Walker, who la connected with 
The Western Daily Press, Bristol ; 
The Bristol Rvening News and The 
tWHWol Observer, «ays that condl-

flreat Britain. Labor has assumed 
it more cohcillatory attitude, and the 
vest of living is falling.

Mr. Walker, who le the author of 
several hooka including one entitled, 
• Canadian Trail*" la revisiting Can
ada >af ter an absence of twelve yearn, 
and for two months has made visits 
to numerous agricultural districts 
from coast to coasL 

$'

Over Eight Thousand Peopl- 
Passed Through Willows 

Gates Yesterday

The interest shown in th« 
great stock entry, the belles» 
horse racing anil trotting racing 
and keen jumping competition», 
the exceptionally good displays 
in the buildings combined with 
the ideal weather have assured 
the success that wa# hoped for .by 
the organizers for the Provincial 
Fall Fair at the Willows Park.
Citlxcn* Day, yesterday, there were 
over 8,500 people In attendance and 
the enthusiasm with which the trot
ting and horse races and the Jumping 
exhibition was received had Induced 
the officials to stage a similar pro
gramme Saturday which has been 
billed as American Day and Club 
Day. Invitations are extended to the 
many United States tourists visiting 
the city and a request is made 
through the pres* that service clubs 
and ex-service mens clubs organise 
parties for the fair to help make It 
the real community event that Fall 
fair should be.
HORSE WAS KING

The horse, which was king on 
Wednesday, will reign again on 
Saturday and the fine Jumpers and 
runners which were received with 
much enthusiasm by the great crowd 
which lined the grand stands yester
day will be on view again. In addi
tion to the irix wneee and other events 
of the horse show, there will be a 
steeplechase. Titer© will also he 
another live stock parade Saturday, 
starting at 3 o'clock. A band will be 
In attendance.

There wae again a heavy attend
ance at the Fail to-day with the 

hi the exhibits added to by 
the fact that most of the awards 
have now been placed. Stock awards, 
poultry awards and the remainder ol 
the goat a wards are announoed 
to-day.
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Since 1728

Pry’S
. PURE

CQQQh

-4he secret of FRY’S world wide 
•ûéMü'iis* hWM its defeiou# flavor;

Try a cup this week in the 
Main Building at the Ex
hibition and see Fry’s dis
play of Chocolate Bars.
Many now linos have been added,

Fry1! had the contract for supplying the Fleet when here 
In June.

AFTER NOISY SESSION 
FRENCH CHAMBER UP
HOLDS DAWES PLAN

{Continued .from P»f 1>

DUCK CAR LYING ON SIDE Of ROAD

Girls! Have You Seen It?
That NEW SHOE for Tall with the Low Rubber Heel at

G. D. CHRISTIE, 1623 Douglas Street

It’s So Clean, Cool 
and Convenient

to do your cooking on a modem Gas Range, just like taking 
a vacation after the heat and labor inseparable from a coal
range.
No fires to build, no ashes, no dirt, no bother or fuel.

Your home deserves the cleanly, labor-saving features of a 
gas range. i

GAS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

the Germans. And the German dele- 
1 cates In London, through the Brit
ish Prime Minister, had made it 
plain that AM lu#»**# 
accept the proposed plan unites the 
Ruhr were evacuated. Nevertheless,
M. Herridt went on. he had be
fore the Cabinet In Paris "decided 
to limit to a maximum of one year 
the military occupation of the 
Ruhr.” , . .

"To go beyond this waa to risk 
again a rupture of the conference, 
the Premier added, and he became 
convlnce<l that if France 
In the Ruhr except for a definite 
jitay she would stay there absolutely 
alone.
SUBSTANTIAL GAINS

The advantages he had obtained 
at the -London Conference, the 
Premier Insisted, "do not strike the 
Imagination, but they are substantial 
advantages." ... ...

They would appear considerable 
"to all those who believe With the 
experts 4hn( defaults and penalties 
must be avoided as much as possible 
and that the reparations problem 
must be solved peacefuUy and rlghl-
e°The Premier asked Parliament 
whether It wanted "to follow chim
eras, to foster Illusions, and to 

1 repeat your illusion», or to aaaura to 
France realities."
MUTUAL ASSISTANCE 

M. Harriot' repeated his promise to 
ro before the Assembly of the 
League of Nation» at Genov* in 
aup|K>rt of the Pact of Mutual 
Assistance and to urge the League 
to organise Its right of Investigation 
under I ho Treaty of Versatile» In 
regard to states whose armaments 
are limited by treaties.

He eald the French delegation brut 
done lie utmost In London to bring 
forward the problem of lnter-allled 
debts, but It had found It Impossible 
to graft this question on the ques
tion Of the execution of the Duwea 
nlan. This, however, he added, would 
Te discussed at another conference 

-J4 Harriot reminded Parliament 
that he had obtained an agreement 
from the British at London that they 
would not withdraw from the 
Cologne area until It was determined 
that Germany was fulfilling her 
obligations.
VIOLENT OUTBURST

A violent display by the Commu 
ntits forced Paul Palnleve. President 
of the Chamber, to discontinue the 
sitting after the Premier had finished 
hie statement. t , .

M. Marty's language had been 
unrestrained that M. Palnleve at 
various times warned him. but when 
he finally produced the Communist* 
Immunity poster and waved It from 
the roatrum. M. Palnleve put on hie 
hat, signifying the session was at an 
end.
extremists noisy

The Communist deputy then started 
to scale the secretary e desk and to 
occupy the Speaker's empty chair, 
hut the ushers prevented this move 
In time and hastily evacuated the 

, Chamber and Its galleries while the

WI BELL FOR LESS

SAVE MONEY
WE BELL TOR LIBS

WEEK-END SPECIALS

----- 1 DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED |------

Fresh Meats
PROVISIONS—DELICATESSEN

QUALITY, CLEANLINESS, LOW PRICES 

FRESH MEATS CASH AND CARRY

Sirloin Tip Roast, per lb. . 23* to 16*
Rump Roasts,, per lb. ...........20* to IS*
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb........... •••23*
Rolled Pot Roasts, per lb. .13*
Shoulders Pork, 5 to 7 lbs. per lb. .17*

Butts Pork, 2 to/» lbs. per lb................23*
Loins Pork, 2 to 5 lbs. per lb............ 27*
Shoulders Mutton, half or whole, lb. 17* 
Legs Mirtton, half or whole, per lb. 28* 
Mince Steak, Oxford Sausage, lb. ’..10*

Regular Counter—Delivered
Shoulders Circle W. I.amb, per lb. 23* Fancy Fowl, per lb. .......... .................25*
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb................25* Cambridge Sausage, per lb.................. 22*

PROVISIONS
Select Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb. 24* Fresh Eggs, extras, doz....................     .40*
Select Smoked Picnic Hams, per lb. 19* Fresh Eggs, first, doz.............................3»*
Bindless Back Bacon, 3 to 4 lba., lb. 35* (Limit 10 dozen to a customer)
Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb. ... 36* Fresh Beef Dripping, per lb.................10*

- DELICATESSEN
Spencer’s Roast Pork, per lb...............45* Spencer’s Roast Veal, per lh. • —55*

W. C, Bulk Honey, per lb....................... .................................................................

Groceteria Specials
Campbell’s Pork and Beans, per tin 12%* Five Roses Flour, 7s, per sack ,... 30*
Crieco, 3a, per tin .................................. 75* Sultana Raisins, per lb............................10*
Classic Cleanser, per tin ;...........................7%* Fels Naptha Soap, per bar
Keep Sweet Cream, large size, tin, 10Shredded Wheat Biscuit, per pkt. H /21

Another View of Book Car Near Tracks

DRUGS
Liquid Petrolatum ............-..........
Nujot ............................................. ; • •,

i Nujol .......................... ..........................
I Painkiller ...........................................
I Listerine .............................................
i Enos Fruit Salts.........V................
1 Caldwell ’a Syrup of Pepsin......
) Rromo Seltzer ..........................
) Wilson’a Port ...................................
) Lyaol ...............................................; •
) Gin Pills .... »..................................
1 D.D.D.......... ..........................................
8 Castor Oil................. .........................
8 Olive Oil .......................................... .
0 Aromatic Cascara ..............
5 Milk of Magnesia ..........................
Û 3-ib. Tin Malt Extract ....................
5 Svrup of Figs.........;...,..........
0 Effervescing Sodium Phosphate.

TOILET GOODS
Pond’s Vanishing Cream ..
Lambert ’a Shampoo...........

i Pompadour Stay Fix ; ... -
l 1’epsodent .......................... ..
i Vinolia Tooth Paste...........
i Listerine Tooth Paste .... 
I'Tartra Dent Tooth Paste .
> Baby’s Own Soap .............
) Palmolive Shampoo ......
i Palmolive Shaving Cream 
) Forhau’s Tooth Paste ....
) Winsome Soap, 3 for ....
y 1-U). Hospital Cotton ......
8 M & L Toilet Water ......
5 Peroxide ............................ .. .
8 Ingram’s After Shave ....
8 Kora Konia............................
0 Zepyrol ............................
0 Emulsified t’oeoanut Oil ..

Colgate’s Shaving Stick ............................... 35
Colgate’s Refill .................................................
Williams’ Shaving Stick.............................35
William»' Refill ..............   25

One 23c Tin Snap and one 20c Pumice
Stone Brush for..........................................30

................................... 50
Burma Shaving Lotion

J73 Bath Sponges.
/

.20 Vellum Writing Tablet 

.35 Vellum Writing Tablet

.15 Envelopes ..............................

.50 Papeefriea ........................

Hall’s Curina Cream, a thirty-year favorite
for sunburn and chapped bands, 75*' 
50* and................................................... 25*

.............. 50*

For over thirty years our low’priees and eourteou. service have won public confidence. Try

us for your next drug Wants,^  , ,

HaU’s
1304 Douglas Bt

WE SELL FOR 
-----  LESS ----- Hall’s

Phone 201

LOCAL DOCTOR RELEASED 
TO-DAY ON $10,000 BAIL 
AFTER HEARING IN 
COURT

(Continued from w»< D

Kxtreme Radicals kept on eryin* 
’’Amnesty." . _ -,

The phrase which mad* M. Paln
leve kuepertd lhe sitting was Mnrtv • 
inhouted declaration:- "All tlui M)n- 
later» are filthy scoundrels'
Ikindersley sailors

awaiting rescue

attempted world flight before the 
Canadian Club here.

Major MacLaren ha» signified his 
intention of sechision, and declined 
the invitation of one of Victoria*» ser
vice club» to apeak, aa he elated by 
wire that he waa engaged for the 
greater parft of hie time. He thanked 
the club for lie kindly meseage of 
greeting and «aid that he was sorry 
he could hot. accept the invitation of 
the organization. .

a___— - -- h.,i, ■ a Matii tCTr pry *i"* lasuk
1 crippled by the frosen water» of th¥rpjenderidth a high compliment, when.
southern part of the. Arctic Ocy speaking of their adventure* shortly 

land turned back from her thirty- ; „ftpr i^Mvlns Akvah and getting Into 
eighth annual cruise in the ^orth;ergnin annum vs ............ ' ,
was smashed five miles southward 
from Point Barrow, which la tne 
northern U» of Alaska»-—

| SAILORS ARE ASHORE
. San PranciacOsAug. 21.—Word was 

received here, to-day by TJobeo A 
Company; farriers, that their gasdTlne 
schooner Arctic, sent North for furs 
each year, 1» a total wreck and her 
cargo destroyed after being crushed 
in the ice off the Alaska coast August 
16. Captain John Bertonda and his 

j crew of twenty men are safe at Point 
Barrow. No other details are known 

I here. ______

The*crew list of the Hudson s'^Wny Cneei 
Company Motorshlp Lady Kindersley t bero.
as reported to Shipping Master-------
Campbell In Vancouver before the 
vessel cleared from there for the 
North, was as follows:

Captain Gua. Foellmer. Vancouver, 
master; E. Falk. St. Johns. Nfld 
matei C. Smith. Burnaby, second 
mate; E. R. Priest man, Vancouver, 
chief engineer; E Brewln. Vancou
ver. second engineer; J- Lldnara, 
Vancouver, carpenter; J- Mcinnis, 
Vancouver, donkeyman.

Able Keamen—J Yavoisky, Van
couver; J. Fttigerald, Vancouver;
O. Hanson, Vancouver ; H. H. Prlbuy. 
Vancouver: John Fraser. Vancouver, 
and A. Klllop. Vancouver.

Other ratlng£-G. Jonea. Vancou- 
ver. steward; kTYT Turner. Victoria, 
cook; J. Pitman, Manchester, wire- 
lean operator ; C. J. Cotton. Vancou
ver, carpenter, and G. VV ayte, V an- 
coover, carpenter._____

HEROIC LEADER OF WORLD 
AIR EXPEDITION DUE 
HERE ____

(Ceallawd from page ll .

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED |.

nptWHinK vi turn ---- - -
after leaving Akyab and getting Into 
the fogs of the mountain country, he 
said: "The machine was buffeted 
about like a cork In a torrent, and 
PtfUderlelth waa wonderful." 
WELCOME AT VANCOUVER

Squadron lacadcr. Maclnrcn arrivée. 
in Vancouver aa modestly as he bad 
done elsewhere. Yesterday wheta hun
dreds had gathered at the docks to 
cheer him. he debarked at Jericho 
Iicach and went to the docks with 
Flight leader Godfrey by car. It waa 
not for some time that the public 
leallxcd he waa among them.

It is not the first time Mr. Mac- 
Is&ren has been in British Columbia, 
and when he first came here no 
cheering crowds greeted the future 
hero. He came to get a job. and like 
many more who arrived from the Old 
Country In lift he found some 
trouble* In securing it. (adding a posi
tion eventually as timekeeper. He 
finds the present reception somewhat 
embarrassing after the experiences of 
the past. w
HIS STATEMENT

He explained to the press In 
Vancouver : '1 feel 1 cannot say
enough in appreciation of the splen
did aid Canada has given us. With
out her aid and the tine aaaiirtance of 
the Thtepval it la hardly Ukely we 
should be here,

••The warmth of our welcome here 
only adds to the obligations of my
self anil my companions to the Do
minion.” , • . . _ . .

The Thlcpval drew Into Jericho 
Beach at Vancouvej after 3 o’clock 
yesterday and the munch tender of 
the Royal Canadian Air Force Im
mediately put out to meet It. Squad
ron I sender A- E. Godfrey, officer 
commanding the Vancouver unit of 
the air force, boarded thé Thiepval 
from the launch.

The. hull of the wrecked seaplane 
waa slung over the aide and towed in 
to the station, where It will be crated 
and shipped to England. The engine 
waa loaded on a dory and put In the 
Jericho Beach' machine shop. It la 
likely that It also will be sent back 
to England as the firms which sup-

On her arrival here the Thiepval 
steamed Into Eaqulmalt Harbor, 
which is her base of operations In the 
Dominion fisheries service.

Major MacLaren and Lieut. Plen- m u .....-------------—
derleith will be the k^eata of the plied hull and engine will probably 
Esquimau naval officials at the naval wJl|h to Inake certain teats a» to how-
barracks over the week-end. and will 
leave Sunday for Vancouver en route 
East.
TO SPEAK HERE

At noon to-morrow Major Mac 
Laren will speak at the Empress 
Hotel of his exoerlencea during the

pneu hum ----- *----- -—'
Wish to make certain teats a* to how 
the maahlne stood up under Ita 
gruelling task.

Might-Lieut. Plendertelth, LleuL 
Col. Broome and Sergt. Andrews were 
greeted by the personnel of the 
Jericho station and shown over the 
equipment there.

east aide of the road for a distance 
of some six feet. Both bodies were 
found in the ditch, just off the paved 
way, and at some distance from what 
police believe té have been the point 
of Impact. The tw\o men had walked 
on the left hand, or east aids of the 
road, the correct position In which 
to avoid traffic approaching from the 
city on their aide of the road. They 
were struck from behind.

Free ear marks In the roadway, 
now much confused, owing to the 
heavy motor traffic that has passed 
since last night, poHew-hoHouo pasplo 
In the car driven by Dr. Duck, an 
Oldsmoblle model, sighted the two 
men at the aide of the road, for the 
car bore away from the crown of 
the road to the wet. or right hand 
aide, and finally climbed a alight 
bank before coming to ret with hath 
wheels In the ditch on the other side.

The car following believed to be 
that of Dr. Hoak. a McLaughlin Blx. 
appears to have turned out to the 
east, or left side of the road aa If 
making an effort to breast or pass 
the first vehicle, The wheel» of this 
car left the paved way. crossed Into 
the ditch and bank at the aide of the 
road add shot through a hedge to fall 
some ten feet to a declevlty on the 
other aide. At the juncture of the 
place where the McLaughlin car left 
the paved way and crossed Into the 
ditch, ey the police, blood stains 
were found. Further on by several 
feet were the marks made by the 
two bodies as they were later found.

The actual accident appear to hat# 
been unseen except by those In 
either car Three passengers includ
ing driver# rode In each car. It Is 
understood, all men. returning from 
a picnic at Brentwood Bay. After 
the crash a crowd collected quickly 
and aid was called. Both Injured 
men were beyond human aid. how
ever. and their bodies were turned 
over to the city police for conveyance 
to the city. Three occupants of one 
of the wrecked care rode to the city 
In the ambulance.
POLICE AT WORK 

Saanich police arrived on the scene 
shortly after the fatality, and re
turned at daylight to-day to take 
measurement and to try end recon
struct the tragedy of the night be
fore. Chief Brogan. Sergeant Ran
kin and otfcgk officers are still work
ing on the affair, with n view to 
clearing up the myatery aurroundln* 
th« actual Impact which killed both
mThe late Mr Ballantyne waa born 
at Lanark. Ontarip alxty-alx years 
ago, coming to Victoria thirty-eight 
years ago. He was employed aa a 
compoaitor in local 
offices and more latterly IntheOov^ 
ernment printing office, from whicn 
he retired on pension In September 
last year. The late Mrs. Ballantyne 
nredeeeased her husband by tinea 
years. Of a wide circle of friend» the 
late Mr. Ballantyne found in the late 
Mr. McLachlan his closest compan
ion They spent the evening together 
and met death at the same Instant

and In the same manner. The late 
Mr. Ballantyne leave» to mourn his 
loss one daughter. Mrs. K. W. 
Andrews, Ross Street, and three son* 
living at home, AHan. Gordon and 
Clyde respectively.

The late Mr. McLachlan was also 
bom In Lanark. Ontario, aixty-sevon 
years ago. He came to V Ictoris in 
ISO! and was engaged In harness 
making In the first years of his stay 
In this city. He later joints) the 
rank» of the transmission staff of 
the B. C. Electric Railway, retiring 
three month» ago when faced with 
a major operation from which be wal 
Just recovering at the time of nts 
tragic death. The late Mrs Mc
Lachlan predeceased her husband In 
December. 1121. One daughter and 
two sons survive, Mr». A. M. Duncan, 
lêia F.mprea. Avenue; C. R. Mc
Lachlan. Park View Appartmenta 
“l XI. N. McLachlan. manager of 
the B- 6 K. Interests at Prince Ru

le ANY AT SCENE
The scene of the tragedy thle 

morning waa vlalted by hundred» of 
automobile parties from the city. 
One by one the sightseers prowled 
about the roadway and ditches until 
shocked by fragments of human re
mains still lying in the ditch. Ex
amined by layltght both cars bear, 
very little marks, except what might | 
come through their course In leav
ing the road. The Boak car has a 
bent and broken headlight on the 
right aide of the vehicle, and suffered 
some damage In plunging over the 
bank. The other car resta on four 
wheels In the ditch on the othar aide 
of the road, almost unscratched. 
INQUEST _ _ c

To The Times to-day Dr E. C. 
Hart, coroner, stated that an inquest 
would not be held until tbe poUce 
have made a thorough Investigation 
of the whole affair. The 
the post mortem this afternoon will 
be laid later before the inquest jury. 
Head Injuries, it 1* understood oc
casioned death In both cases.

boy of eleven
SENT THREATENING 

LETTER TO FRANKS

(Contlnu.it from psse P

Instead of pushing It with his foot.
It would not hgve been found.

•'They would not hgve been appre
hended In 100,0*0 yean," said Mr. 
Savage.
IDENTIFICATION OF BODY

He described the attempts to get 
110,000 ransom trim Bobby Innkr 
father, pointing out that the Identic 
flcatlon of the body had become 
known to Mr. Franks only five min
utes before he received his last mes
sage from "George Johpeon, the 
name used 16 sign the ransom letter.

"It was a eoldlv Inteltootuwl plan, 
devilish In Ha dallharalliux". aald..Mr. 
Savage.
DEFENCE ARGUMENT

After Mr. Savage concludes the.de
fence will atari Ita final summing up. 
Walter Bachrach la scheduled to 
make the first address, paralleling XTr. 
Marshall's legal reasoning. He wll. 
be followed by his brother. Benjamin, 
and, these arguments are expected to 
consume the balance of this week.

Clarence 8. Darrow and Rbbert K. 
Crowe, state attorney, will match elo
quence in the last of the arguments 
which are leading up to the sentence 
judge Caverly Is to pronounce.

DOCK STRIKE ENDS

Havre, France, Aug. 21.—The dork 
employees who went on strike re
cently returned to work to-day on the 
terms of the companies. The strikers 
had demanded an Increase In wages.

It’s Easy Mow to CurI 
Hah to Stay Curled

To curl the hair to stay culled, 
nothing equals the. simple ellmerln. methoî. 1? a ll.tls liquid sllmsrlna he 
applied with a clean tooth brush before 
doing up the hair, the loveliest wavy 
effect Imaginable will soon be In evi
dence. and thle will last the longeet 
time regardless of temperature -or humidity* The curilnem wJH look per
fectly natural, and the hair will be 
beautifully glow-, yet without the least 
gressins»» or stickiness.

Liquid silmerlne is quite inexpensive ‘ 
costing not more than twenty cents »n 
ounce at any drug store.

Fielding told the officers, they said,
that several days ago his little 
brother showed him a cude letUr 
addressed to Mr. Franks and demand- 
lng money.
IN SPIRIT OF FÜN 

“That letter Is no food," the offi
cers said Fielding told Earl. "Here, 
use this ons." .

The older hoy then dictated the 
letter Mr Frank» received, doing It 
In a spirit of fun. he Insisted. 
ARGUMENT BY COUNSEL 

Chicago, Aug. 21—Failure to hide 
sufficiently the body of Robert 
Frank, was the breaking point In the 
plot of Nathan F. Leopold Jr and 
Richard Loeb. according to the state • 
analysis of the crime given to-day 
before Judge John R. Caverly by 
Joseph HavAge, Assistant State At
torney. In 1mpensioned denunciations 
of the defendants and with waving 
arms and pounding nets. Mr. Savage 
told the court that If Leopold had 
forced the body well Into the culvert

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Vogue School of Millinery now

open for Fall season. Phone 25Z6TL

4- 4- +
Ask year Lr»esr for HellykrgSk CitsmJy -loiter; quality euary-

Butter—Inelet on
fresh made Balt Spring

t legal

Rasor Blade's Resharpened—F„ O.
Cox. «37 Fort Street.^

Notice to Heuoewlvee—Buy File- 
ton# Preserving Pooches now. Later 
arrivals will likely be higher ^in 
price. + + ♦

Dr Iron# Baetow Hudson has 
moved to «It HarblngsrAvenus.No 
change of .telephone. Office In Sto- 
bart Building as before.

isit Victoria’s

AttractionsWonderful
AUGUST
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Drugs at Cut Prices
We are the original cut-rate Druggists of the West. For 15 years we have protected the 
jiublie against high prices. Twelve stores at your service.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

SPEAKS IIN WINNIPEG
Distinguished Physicist Are 
Travehng West With British 

Association Members

.60 Chase's Ointment ..................................41

.25 Tooth Brush :.......................................... 16

.50 Castor Oil, finest Italian, 8 oz............31

.50 Mum........................;................................,31

.50 Chase's Nerve Fowl ..Trrrrr. r" -36 

.25 Cream of Witch Hazel and Roses -16
1.00 Liquid Silmerine ------------------ .... .61

.50 Krvsol Antiseptic, 8 oz................... .26

.35 Chase's Kidney and Liver Pilla,. .26

.35 Lemon Shampoo ............................   .10
1.25 Finaud’* Lilas de France.................. 81
1.75 Finaud's Eau de Quinine .*............1.16
1.00 Mercolizcd Wax .................  62
.50 Barcel Shampoo ..................................33
35 Emulsified C'oeqanut Oil ................ .17

1.25 Fiver's Flace Powder .........................66
.35 Palmolivcl Shaving Cream .... . .. .27
.15 English %ash Cloths..................    -09

1.00 Kotex 12js ......................................  -68
.60 Forhan’s Tooth Paste ............  .43
.50 Glveerine pnd Rose Water, 8 oz... .20

1.40 Adlerika ..............................  .1.19
1.Î5 Herpicide ................................................ 00

' ,65 Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia...............43
.25 Chloride of Lime................... 17
.50 Glycerine, pyre, 8 oz...............................31
.50 Dr. Parrish's Chemical Food............ 27
.75 Woodward's Gripe Water.................41

1.00 Marmola Tablets......... .......................... 71
.50 Urgentine ........... .................• •.......... "43
.75 Bay Ruin ............... ._............ .41

1.00 Dr. Reid's Guaranteed Hair Tonic .56
.25 Carter’s Little Liver Pills................15
.75 Mary Garden Vanishing,1 Vreaip.. .50

.15 Daftring Lanolin Soap, 3 for............24
2.50 Black Bird Hot Water Bottle... .1.41

.50 Pape's Diapepsin ... ............................. 41

.50 Barber's Own After Shave................ 31

.25 Rrilliantinc............................ ,...............14

.75 Liquid Petrolatum, 16 oz....................41

.75 Dr. Reid’s Vanishing Face Cream .30
1.00 Theatrical Cold Cream, 1-lb. tin.. .64 

5ii Gypsy Foot Relief .......................... -32
1.50 Van Ess Scalp Massage.........................60
,75 Abbey’s Salts  51
.25 Household Ammonia........................... 16
.50 Dr. Reid’s Pyorrhoea Mouth Wash .25

CANDY SPECIAL
5c Chewing Gum : Spearmint, Nips, Double

mint, Vhicklets. 6 for............... ;.. 23c
65c Banquet Brand Chocolates, 1-lb. carton. 

Friday and Saturday special .............38#

TWI STUMS
Animal Toys, can he twisted into many poai- 

tions. See window display in all our 
stores. Special price, each.............$1.00

PHOTOGRAPHIC SPECIAL
Eastman Kodaks. 10% off regular prices 
Friday anil Saturday.

Jaihc* Murdock, Minister of Labor, 
he addressed a liberal raliy here
yesterday.

Mr. Graham expreseed the hope 
that the Railway Commission would 
shortly have u solution for the prob
lem created by the Crow'» Nest Pass 
Freight Agreement, now in force.

The Premier took occasion to re
peat hi" recent declaration that there 
would be ho Federal general election 
this Kali, holding the jieojpia did not 

oh* - •

SOVIET WELCOMES

Receive our 
same day as received. 
Telephone your wants,

MAIL ORDERS
prompt attention. Shipped

TELEPHONE YOUR WANTS

12 Original Cut Rate Druggists! 12
STORES VANCOUVER, VICTORIA AND NEW WESTMINSTER STORES 

/ PORT AND DOUGLAS STS., PHONE 7406

Winnipeg, ’ AUg. 21 (Uttnadlai* 
Press staff (or respondent)“There 
la a great similarity between the 

j work of the scientist and the, 
plorêr of a new country." said Sir 
William Bragg. dtetingul*hed phy
sicist. in addressing a luncheon ten
dered to visiting members of the 
British Association by the City of 
Winnipeg to-day. ‘Like the on
ward march of civilization, the pro
gress of science is a succession of 
rushes. The pioneer forces a pas
sage over a range of mountains and 
finds a valley lying before him 
which must be explored before the 
next range Is attempted. Just so 
then scientific research, the solution 
of some difficult problem or some 
far-reaching discovery, has opened 
out a great field of fascinating and 
useful Inquiry.

“One of these forward rushes is in 
progress at presént In the light 
thrown on the nature of atoms by 
Sir Ernest Rutherford and In the 
analysis of the crystals of solid sub
stances by the use of X-rays.

% “We can pot as yet see in what 
way this new knowledge will be 
brought home to us, but that Its ef
fects will be profound we may he 
perfectly sure. Physical .science at 
the present time. \n pnaalfcBL.
ties and promise "
VISITOR» SURPRISED

Winnipeg. Aug. Yl—Eminent mem
bers of the British Association tor 
the Advancement of Science now 
traveling westward across Canada 
had nq conception of Ontario as an 
industrial centre. Amazement has 
been expressed at the rapid growth 
of the mining industry on each of the 
occasions when the trains stopped to 
permit a survey of mines., and ..con-, 
rentrating plants, hut the conviction 
that the use of the must up-to-date 
methods has been a feature of the 
big development of the phst decade 
was brought home with telling force 
by a visit to Iroquls* Falla and the 
properties of the Abitibi Paper Com
pany. • * ;- * *

Views expreesed’ In an interview 
with the Canadian Press by Lord 
lUedisloe. chairman of the Rotham- 
stead Experimental Farm In Eng 
land, were typical of the feeling to 
ward New Ontario which has de
veloped among the distinguished vis 
I tors as a result of what they have 
seen in the last four days. Lord 
Bledlsloe said:

"To see the enterprise with which 
new Industries have been developed 
in this region is one of the most 
striking aspects of my visit to Can
ada. The.variety of metals obtainable 
in the different mine areas in such a 
continuity is not found in most 
metalliferous districts.
FARM AREA GROWS

"The vegetation throughout the 
«lay belt shows that the area is fer
tile and worth developing, agrlcui 
turally. Farming will become in
creasingly important as settlement 
pushes out from the present centres. 
In my opinion the forests are an end
less source of supply, but they must 
hs cared 1er. damage must be .
held In check, and the methods of 
reftirestâtion must be systematised."

LIGHTNING STRUCK 
EH COOP HOME
Telegraph Line at Store in 

Plymouth, Vermont, Was 
Damaged

Plymouth, Vermont, Aug. 21<— 
Lightning struck about the Presi
dent's home here during the severe 
storm late yesterday afternoon and 
night, one bolt putting out of com
mission the telegraph apparatus In 
the temporary business ojflca of the 
general store. The store Is situated 
about fifty yard» from where the 
President and his family are staving 
at the home of ht*.. father, John 
Coolldge. Electrical " workers were 
kept busy several hours repairing the 
damage, but no material Injury was 
dono by the holt.

President Coolldge and hie family 
apparently were not disturbed. No 
wires go Into the Coolldge borne and 
the real effect of the bolt was not
feHTKfralV. ...._......____________l

SIN FRANCISCANS 
TO RECEIVE SUMS

German Property Seized 
During War Will Pay Old 

Insurance Claims

FIFTY THEATRES IN 
U.S. MAY CLOSE AS 

RESULT OF STRIKE
New York. Aug. 21. Unless their 

Remands are met before Labor Day, 
between 4,000 and 5,000 * stage hands, 
musicians and other theatre em
ployees throughout the United States 
rill go on strike. Fifty theatre* ex- 
rhislve of caudevUle, motion pictures

and burlesque houses, either will 
i have to close their doors or attempt 
to break the strike with the aid of 

| non- union help, it 1» fitljnated.
The unions are demanding wage 

increases ranging from ten to fifty 
iper cent.

JUMPED TO DEATH

Winnipeg. Aug 21. — Despondent 
because of Ill-health. Pfter Kosowles. 
sixty-eight, a retired laborer. Jumped 
to hie death from the top of w nine-

story departmental store building in 
the centre of Winnipeg's business 
district yesterday. His head etruck 
the sidewalk and his skull was-frac
tured.

RE-MARRIAGE POPULAR
Toronto. Aug. 21.—Fred Williams, 

Issuer of marriage licences at the 
City Hati, states that up UH August 
19 he issued licenses to .no fewer 
than eleven couples whose divorces 
were made absolute on June If, to 
re-marry each other- :— “

Graham Looks For 
Solation of Problem 

of Freight Rates
Woodstock. Ont., Aug. 21.—"The 

present c*tow> Nest Pass situation 
cannot continue." declared Hon. Q. 
P. Graham, Minister of Railways, 
when, with Premier-King and Hon.

San Francisco, Aug. 21.—Some 900 
property owners In San Francisco 
who suffered losses In the 1904 fire, 
for which German and Austrian 
Insurance companies refused to 
lccqgnixe claims, will be reimbursed 
to tiie lull amount of their policies, 
with an additional five per cent. The 
claims amount to more than five 
million dollars.

Payment of the policies wai made 
possible by the seisure of .asset» of 
the foreign companies valued at 
$20,000,000, which the Goverhinent 
took ovor whe» if entered the Gredt 
Wur and since has refused to restore 
on the ground that the insurance 
claims had not been paid.

OF INTEREST TO AUTO —H
TOURISTS

In arranging your Summer trip 
vou will be pleased to learn that ef
fective July $. there will be two sail
ings of the Motor Princes» between 
Bellingham and Sidney, leaving Sid
ney for Bellingham at 10.45 a m and 
5.10 p.m., from Bellingham to Sidney 
at f MR. had D BS Mi< kOly, laclud- 
Ing Sunday.

If you have not made the circuit 
which you can do by also Including 
the tHp betweeh Vancouver and 
Nanaimo, with sailings from Van
couver at 5 a.m. tad 1 P-ro.. (for aH« 
sized cars). 10 a.m. and I SO p m. (for 
smaller cars), daily except Sunday: 
Sundays at 5 a.m. and 1 p.m ,for 
all-sized care). From Nanaimo to 
Vancouver- at 7 *.m. dally except 
Sunday and Monday (for small 
cars), 2.15 p m. dafty except Sunday 
(for small care). 0 am. and S pm 
(for all-sixed care) dally. Including 
Suhdiy. *—

Russian Government to Begin 
Work on Details of Agree

ment Saturday
Moscow, Aug. 21.—The negotiation 

of a treaty between Soviet Russia 
and the British Government at the 
recent conference in London was 
hailed as a triumph for the Red 
diplomacy at a meeting of the 
Soviet last night.

The Government will begin work 
on further detail* of the agreement 
Saturday, after the Soviet delega
tion has made its report to the 
Council of Commissars.

Christian/»Rakovsky, who headed 
the London delegation, and Foreign 
Minister Tchitcherln spoke to the 
workers at last night's meeting. M 
Rakovsky. after reviewing the 
progress of the negotiations and the 
terms of the agreement, said:

"The treaty was not signed without 
■cratches as Its'birth was most com
plicated."

Its terms, he pointed out. did not 
conflict with the principles of the 
Soviet regarding nationalisation and 
the annulmerit of debts as the con- 
cessions made were only of a prac
tical character.

Only claims which the Govern
ment considered practical or 
acknowledged to be necessary in 
compensation of social Justice would 
be paid, he said.

He predicted that the treaty would 
be ratified. __ _

Bavaria Holds 
World Record For 

Drinking of Beer
Munich. Aug. 21.—Bavaria holds 

the world rêCôffl Tor beer drinking 
with sixty-seven gallons per person 
a year, according to a German sta
tistician.

Holland is next with fifty-four and 
one-half gallons per capita. ICen 
years ago the average in England 
was thirty-one and one-half gallons, 
but now It amount* to thirty-nine

The French are the champloi) wine 
drinkers, with 25.3 gallon/ per 
capita.

Angus Campbell & Co. Ltd.
1008-10 Government Sheet

We have just opened a shipment of handsome Afternoon 
Dresses in fancy atriped tricolette and crepe knit, in shades
of navy, black and brown, at .........................,,$11.75
•Also with fancy buckles and button trimmed, some 
finished with broad girdles, at.............................. $16.50
Theae come in a full range of sizes, with square and round 
neck styles, and some with scarf coUar. Short and draped 
sleeves predominate. See our window showing.

Gris Gym Dresses and Bloomers
School time is approaching and we would suggest buying 
the children's clothing at a time when shopping can be 
done without hurry or worry. • ,j.
Girls' Navy Blue Serge Gym: Dresses, regulation style, 
pleated from yoke, buttoned shoulder, lined throughout, 
for ages 6 Vo "14 years. Prices range according to age,
$3.75 to ........................................................................... $5.75
Girls’ Navy Blue Serge Gym. Bloomers for ages 12, 14
and 16 years........... ...........................................................$3.50
And for the «fgea 8 to 14 years.;..........................$1.75

-met $

Quaker Polled Wheat and Quaker Pulled Rice are 
the famed Inventions of Professor Anderson—whole 

exploded and thoroughly cooked. Serve 
these grain dainties often—in many ways.

Try making fudge tritk Puffed Rice tonight k

Quaker,

delicious
—«4 ’ A

Products of The Quaker Mills, Saskatoon and Peterborough.

IEI
VISITED BY TEACHERS
Delegates Who Were in Vic

toria Enjoyed Themselves . 
There

SMITHS CHAMPION, LTD.
AUGUST FURNjTURE SALE

Now on. See us for some of the best bargains In town In Furniture, 
Carpels, Linoleum, etc. It Will pay you to buy here.

Mjto ooveuts ai UNIT»

DO you make candy in your bouse? Nearly everyone 
does.

But do you ever make it with Puffed 
Wheat?
These fascinating, dainty, crisp morsels are nicer than 
nuts. They crunch easily between the teeth. Toasted 
and puffed, they have a flavour which is irresistible. 
Home-made fudge or cream with Puffed Rice or Puffed 
Wheat is more delightful, more enticing.

Windermere Camp. B.C., Aug. 21.—A 
pow-wow that would have done credit 
to David Thompson and hi* dusky 
voyageurs was held last evening by 
member* of the Canadian Teacher*' 
Federation In the log fort built in mem- 
orr tut that intrepid e4q»torer on..a. pro
montory overlooking Lake Windermere.

The teacher*, en route to their hpmes 
on the prairie* and In Eastern Canada 
titer their eot^ention in Victoria Jaat 
week, arrived at the Windermere bun
galow camp yesterday morning on a 
special Canadian Pacifie railway train. 
They were met by 8am Chisholm, pre
sident of the Wlnderqierc Board of 
TrM*. It Rastdolph Bruce, lerge land
owner In thl* durmef. and B. FT. Karri IT-- 
ton. secretary of the Board of Trade, 
which had charge of the day's enter
tainment. Golf enthuslaats made their 
waj- immediately to the link*. Women 
who had riding tog* and those who 
could improvise them explored the coun
try on horses. A motor drive Î9 tjt® 
Government Experimental Farm.- where 
R O. Newton, superintendent, received 
the party, wae followed by a visit to 
the Windermere Creamery. There 
some of the member* of the party were 
thrown into conversation by the dis
covery on the creamery «cale* that they 
had gained from three to eleven pound* 
aince leaving the East 

Some of the flneept farm* of the dis
trict. and the town of Windermere, six 
mile* from the camp, were Inspected. 
ENJOYABLE DANCE 

A dance In the evening at the Thomp
son Memorial Fort was the crowning 
event, and the echoes of merriment 
around the palisade and hast ions of the 
fort might have aroused the envy «if 
ghoets of the early traveler* who first 
made known to the world thl* favored 
valley. The place Is a favorite home 
of authors and members of the Canadian 
Women's Press Club. Helen Sandweli 
Uvea here Murray Gibbon has a Sum 
mer home about two miles away, and 
Eva N MeRowan lives at Cranbrook 

The teachers had luncheon and din 
ner at the bungalow camp, slept in 
their train, which waa parked for occu
pancy all day. and left early this tnorn- 
ng for Banff by motor, over the Benff- 

Wlndermere highway.

WORKERS’ PARTY 13

June 17 convention are themselves In
flicted with La Folletielsm and will be 
swept along In the wake of the La toi
lette petty bourgeois progressive move-
111 "The alignment in the election will be 
the capitalist Republican and Demo
cratic parties, the l*a Follette prtyres- 
slve petty bourgeois party, and the 
Workera' Party raising the *logan of 
working-class action on a «"ommunlsi 
programme against the capitalist and 
against the petty bourgeois mtsleaders 
of the worker*."___________ ___

Whiteman in Barn 
Rehearses Orchestrât 
For World Jazz Tour

New York. Aug.' 5L—FauT While- 
man baa taken his touring Jam band 
to his country estât# In t*mg Island.

Here in a deserted Thrift TidUPe, the 
famous leader who made high-brow* 
recognize jaxx. rehearses his band for

trip around the world.
Clad tn bathing suits, the musi

cians struggle with new strain* <•( 
syncopation, while outside ducks 
quack and chickens crow and cackle.

During recess momenta the musi
cians dash to v the beach, but two 
minutes away, and after a refreshing 
dip, return dripping to the toll of pre
paring a programme to , be heard 
around the worM. .

After playing across the continent 
and doubling back. Whiteman will 
take his organization of music mak
er» to l»ndon. Parts and other prin
cipal cltle* of the world.

He will he accompanied by his wife 
and recently arrived heir.

Whiteman and various member* of 
hi* band became very friendly with 
the Prince of Wale»' during their

Saturday’s 
Pacific Milk 
Winners

Saturday** winners of FRER» 
prizes at the Pacific Milk Exhibit 
at the Vancouver Fair werê:
1st—One case baby size Pacific 

-Mrs. O, Sullivan. IMSMllk-
14th JAvenue Blast.
2nd—One dozen email can» 
TUtcIfic Mlîk-C. G Ed woes. Gle» V 
Cloy, Hmtth Street, Central Park.

..... .3rd —tine dozen bgbyqüza Pacifia 
Milk—Elmer Rood, 2987 Eton 
Street.

PACIFIC MILK
Co., ttmttwi r *

32S Drake Street 
VANCOUVER

Factories at Ladner and Abbotsfprtfc 
B.C.

Ixindon engagement last season. It 
is expected when the Prince arrivai 
here to attend the International polo 
contests that Whiteman and hi* band 
will have a prominent place on hie 
programme.

W. Z. Foster is Organiza
tion’s Candidate For Presi

dency of U.S.
Chicago. Aug. 21.—Active campaign

er* for the Workers’ Party ticket, with 
William Z. Foster of Chicago for Presi
dent of the United States and Benjamin 
Gttlow of New York City for Vice- 
president will wage their fight almost 
exclusively In the large industrial cen
tres of the country, their headquarter* 
here announce.
TO LEAD SPEAKERS

Mr. Qitlow will head a dozen promin
ent Communist speaker* who will start 

i a nation-wide tour thl* month, 
.trying "the Communist message to 

the worker* and farmers.’’ Wherever It 
is possible to get presidential elector* 
on the ballots a state campaign will be 
opened. In Illinois their candidate for 
Governor I* William F. Dunn, Chicago 

According to the official programme 
the party plan ia “to run candidate* 
nationally In the states, and locally un
der the name of the Workers* Party, 
wherever It is possible for us to put 
candidates on the ballot, and. tu include. , . 
the nomination of presidential elector»
In every state in which we can get on 
the ballot. The national office will is
sue a series of campaign leaflets which 
will be distributed by the party organ 
tentions in miHkme of coptes."

The party headed by La Follette »* 
well as the Democratic and Republican 
partie* will draw fire of the Workers* 
Party speakers. “It I» the supreme 
duty of the Workers" Party." the c ' 
traf executive committee ha* an
nounced. “to rise against the petty 
bourgeois alliance which Is misleading 
the workers. - La Follette te a menace 
to the labor movement. Part of the 
organization* which participated In the

going
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WELL DONE MACLAREN-

IF the British attempt to fly round the world 
had been undertaken by two or three ma- 

chines instead^ of one it is fairly certain that 
the people of Victoria would not have had 
the pleasure and privilege of extending a we!-,

■ come to the gallant party which will arrive in 1 
the city to-morrow morning. Disaster to one 
aeroplane would have meant disappoint
ment to its pilot and crew; but the main object 
of the great adventure would have been ac
complished and only those ports of call in
cluded in the official schedule would have seen 
anything of the intrepid navigators.

Major MacLaren amttiis companions very 
naturally feel that an unkind fate has chested 
them out of the prize upon which they set such 
•tore. After overcoming many formidable ob- 
Hades during the most difficult and trying part 
of their journey it must have been particularly 
galling to meet defeat just as they were about 
to emerge from the uncertain and treacherous 
elements of the Bering Sea and make their 
final leap into a more friendly atmosphere. But 
the gallant leader of the enterprise need not 
suffer any pangs of self reproach; he is entitled 
to look back upon and extract the maximum 
of consolation from the fact that his achieve
ment will occupy a bright page in the marvelous 
chapter of aerial navigation which has been 
written during the last two decades; it is in
deed nothing less than a glorious failure.

From the narrative which already has been 
told in part, and from the modest references 
of a more personal nature which Major Mac
Laren will no doubt make when he addresses 
the Canadian Club to-morrow, British people 
the world over will realize once again that 
the sporting instinct of the race will not down. 
The "expedition" was not necessary; its leader 
and his companions knew that complete success 
would merely demonstrate the feasibility of fly
ing round the world in a heavier-then-air ma
chine ; and Major MacLaren himself would be 
the last man to argue, that the time is even near 
when such flights under such conditions may 
be put upon an economic and safe basis.

On the other hand both British and Ameri
can efforts to circle the globe by the aero
plane route were tests of human endurance and 
mechanical skill. Pluck and resource under
went many challenges and did not fad. I he 
British aeroplane, particularly the engine, did 
wonderfully well; but it was asking too much.

PROGRESSIVE SAANICH

IN many forms of public enterprise the mu
nicipality of Saanich has demonstrated its 

progressive capacity. Us latest example of 
community labor and co-operation may be seen 

- in the Main Building at the Fall Fair. It 
lakes the form of an excellent exhibit of prac
tically every kind of garden produce and rep
resents the combined entry of the various agri
cultural associations in the district.

The stranger who examines an exhibit of 
this kind must be seized with the capabilities 
of the locality from the point of view of pro
duction. It is there demonstrated that this 
part of Vancouver Island i« capable of pro
ducing the manifold variety of vegetable for 
which there is ample demand. The import
ance of this obvious fact lies in the mute sug
gestion that local needs should be satisfied com
pletely by local production.

In the Saanich exhibit, moreover, there « 
both a convincing demonstration of thé pro
ducing capacity of the municipality and a tan
gible reminder of what can be done in the 
way of attractive advenir,rment by combined 
effort. In fact our neighbor's entry is an
other 1 striking tribute to the progressiveness of 
the municipality.

A GOOD ARRANGEMENT

FROM the general idea of the plan whicîi 
is contained in a dispatch from Ottawa 

it looks as if the arrangement which the Hon. 
J. A. Robb has made with the British Gov
ernment In respect of financial assistance to 
settlers who are ready to go on the land in 
Canada ought to work successfully.

It was hinted some time ago that the Min
ister of Immigration had persuaded the authori
ties in London to assist financially in the actual 
and immediate settlement of emigrants in addi
tion to the making of loans in respect of trans
portation. This is the scheme which has now 
been embodied in an agreement to which Mr. 
Robb attached his signature yesterday. . .

It is expected that two or three thousand 
will form the first batch to take advantage of 
the new arrangement and that these, for the 
most part, will take up farms which have 
been surrendered by those who secured them 
under the soldiers" settlement scheme. These 
migrants, however, will be-selected according 
to their qualifications. They will have to dem
onstrate their suitability before any financial 

—-obligation is accepted in their behalf. This 
dmidd m-sffi of course,.-ebat-those who settle 
under the arrangement would soon be profit
able producers.

While the agreement into which Mr. Robb 
has entered is obviously a starMn^ ihe^rigM^di-

Britam is concerned, it is to be booed that

its success will persuade the British Govern
ment that the expenditure of public funds on 
loans of this character would be a good deal 
more beneficial to the national exchequer thas 
the payment of doles without prospect of re
turn of any kind.

Selective immigration, of course, must be 
taken as merely an incidental as far as the plan, 
to get more population for thia country is con
cerned. There will have to be. and none 
better than the Minister of Immigration realizes 
its importance, a general influx of the average 
immigrant if national development is to pro
gress as rapidly as the economic condition of 
the country demands.

The plan which is about to be launched, 
however, should make for certain success in 
the case of several thousand newcomers. This 
in itself ought to' react advantageously in the 
broader sense and focus more attention upon 
the advantages Canada offers to the willing 
worker.

SUCCESS AT SUM AS

f INLY a comparatively short time ago the 
waves of Sumas Lake were washing 

over more than 30.000 acres of fertile land. 
Nothing could be produced on this large area. 
Annual submersions foiled the farmer.

The scene has changed. To-day the swish 
of the wafers has been replaced by the clatter 
of binders. The final answer has been given 
to those sceptics kho used the Sumas reclam
ation scheme ai a political football—held it up 
in the Legislature and on the public platform 
as a sample of the Government’s alleged pro
fligacy and incompetence.

Mr. Barrow defended this project against 
all comers. He was justified in his optimism. 
Thirty thousand acres of the most fertile land 
in the Province are now at the disposal ol 
the agriculturist. Nature has yielded a vic
tory to the skill of man. —

A PRACTICAL EXHIBIT

FOR its magnificent and highly instructive 
exhibit at the Fall Fair the Forest 

Branch of the provincial Department of Lands 
is entitled to the warmest congratulations.

The tableau of the "green forest" conveys 
some, idea of the beauty which should be pre
served by those who go into the timbered dis
tricts on holiday bent. It issues a mute appeal 
to campers who are not always as cartful as 
they might be with fire and warns the care
less individual in general that his thoughtless 
act may result in a landscape of blackened sen
tinels.

In the limber section one may leam some
thing of the importance of the industry and 
the markets to be developed. And it is an ex
cellent idea to let the general public know what 
the natural resources of the Province mean by 
displaying them in a form which can be under
stood.

One of ihe chief reasons why British Co
lumbia's timber exhibit at the British Empire 
Exhibition at Wembley has been such a suc
cess is because the woods of the Province are 
there shown in their finished stater

The complete bungalow is worth ten times 
more as an advertisement of interior and ex
terior finishings then it would be if the Same 
materials had been assembled in a more or less 
museum-like collection.

It must have cheered the members of the 
British Columbia Agricultural Association to 
see so many people at the Fair yesterday after
noon. Those who went certainly had their 
money"» worth. . ~"

We are now told that a forged telegram 
induced Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria- 
Hungary to declare war against Serbia in July, 
1914. Germany was the source of many 
fables before the war. This one from Vienna 
can keep them company.

The United States is worrying over the 
fact that when Great Britain pays the next 
instalment of her debt at Washington she 
will pay it in gold. To.be choked with gold 
is apparently as bad as being choked with 
anything else.

South Africa’s view of the {ioposed Im
perial Conference is that it is doubtful if much 
would come of it unless the Dominion Prime 
Ministers themselves were there.. There is 
point in the argument; and the British Gov
ernment should fix a date that would suit 
everybody.

Dr. Frank Crane on 
“The Revolt ôf Youth*

(Copyrtrfct)

TN dealing with what la known aa ' 
of youth** we muet take Into met

THE DIFFERENCE
From The Vermilion Standard 

X Henry Wise Wood said that in 1919 every
body waa prosperous. In 1919 we were cash
ing in the chips, but now we are chipping In 
the câgh.

MOTORING IN THE COUNTRY
Krnrik,Th* Philadelphia Bulletin

The farmer^» not an .unreasonabUg^peraon. 
He Ukee his klfKj- He rathar enjoys a visit 
with city folk». An,v motorist who has toured 
at all extensively will bear witness to the kindly 
courtesy and quick aM forthcoming In case 
of accident or wayside re>alr*. But the coun
try is not a sort of no mAq s land; in which 
everybody has license to dox<lamage at will. 
And the holidaying PhiladelphlaX for the sake 
of his cit>> good name, should so ‘conduct him
self* that the villager and agrlculturikt will re
gard him as something better than a common 
nuleance.

WHAT IT WILL COME TO
It was upon the Rue de Sparks 

In "nlnsteen-twcnty-iitx"
That the traffic got cohgeste*—:- 

And tied into a fix.
The crowd It kept on growing 

Till it got out of hand,
The police could not control It, 

There wasn't room to stand.
The clerks they ran out of the stores. 

The euetooiera as «well. 
go J— whst tt w* aO whout,

And eatleed «he weawd -try swell.
It was not Mary Plckfçrd.

^nv yet the Prince of Wales,
Kor yet a spotted untebrn

Read of tn feliy tale*.
What was this weird, uncanny sight 
That made the people stare?

xmr
—Zoo tics.

-the revolt
youth" we must take Into account what 

education is.
Much- of the revolt of youth le an expres

sion of the spirit of independence, a revolt 
of the young person against adopting the ideas 
or methods that are not hie own.

« According to*■ Dr. W. 8. Howard. Corre
sponding Secretary of the Board of Sunday 
Schools of the Methodist Episcopal Churoh. one 
phase of what has been called the revolt of 
youth may truthfully be called the collapse 
of restraint,

"Parente have almost quit raising their 
children," said Bovard. "teachers wear no 
badge of authority, and society in general re
fuses to train up children tn the way they 
should go."

This of course is ^hot so.
The children of to-day are as good as they 

ever were and the children of to-morrow will 
be better. Dr. Bovard'e alarm la merely at 
a revolt against authority and It Is not author
ity that children need so much as the proper 
development of their Individuality.

This is not a plea for the absence of re
straint among children, but it Is rather a plea 
for placing the restraint in the right place. It 
should be within them.

Attention has been called to the collapse 
of authority. There Is no collapse of authority. 
The onljr right place for authority Is within 
one’s self. No amount of training or discipline 
will do ^anyone any good If It Is training and 
discipline In response to an outside stimulus.

It must be Inetde The cbilA should be 
trained to exercise and use his own faculties. 
In the using of these he.will develop the neces
sary strength.

If more attention Is paid to the develop
ment of children in the proper way and lees 
attention to the sustaining of certain stand
ards of society for children, more good will
be done.

We should always keep in mind In matter» 
of education that in a short time we Will we 
gone and the responsibility èf the world will be 
placed upon the shoulders of the children. 
Anyone who realizes this will realize that It 
is more important to develop strength Jn chil
dren than It Is to develop our own authority 
over them.

Allegiance of Iroquois 
Indians in 1688

/~XN August 21, 168S, the new Governor, Sir
^ Edmund Andros, whom King James II. of 
England had Just sent to rule the colonies of 
New Jersey, New York and New England, sent 
a letter to the Governor of Canada, the Mar
quis de Denonville. officially announcing his 
arrival, explaining his commission to administer 
the continent as far as the Pacific Ocean, and, 
to the intense annoyance of the Marquis, af
firming that the Iroquois Indians, were British 
subjects and their lands British lands. This 
was the same pretension which Sir Edmund s 
predecessor ns Governor of New York. Colonel 
Thomas Dongan. had advanced the year pre
vious. when, he had at last persuaded his royal 
master to accept responsibility for these sav
ages and to own them as subjects. The Mar
quis de Denonville and his predecessors had 
combatted this idea most strenuously, claiming 
the Iroquois a* their Sovereign’s subjects, and 
claiming the Iroquois -lands as—Erench ierri- 
tory by right of prior discovery, which was 
true enough, and by right of the occupation. 
by the Jesuit missionaries. On tWt claim the 
choleric Governor Dongan, an Impetuous, though 
astute. Irishman, had poured scorn fit several 
vlgqrQUfl* if ungrammatical letters, and had 
proceeded to obtain a dominance of thé Ifô- 
quois in a successsion of councils. The Mar
quis bad complained most bitterly to hie sov
ereign. and Louis of France, whose influence 
over the policies of England had befo very 
great since the return of Charles II. in 1670, 
managed to procure the removal of the of- 

- fending Dongan.-------------------------------------- ------------
That the new governor. Sir Edmund An

dros. should begin the dispute afresh, abating 
not a Jot the British pretension to rule the Iro
quois, was most exasperating, and. further, the 
Iroquois had now taken the warpath and were 
most effectively terrorising the whole French 
settlement in the valley of the 8t. Lawrence 
The Marquis had no doubt whatever that they 
had been set on by the English colonial ad
ministration, and, though Governor Dongan 
denied this, there is no doubt that nt least his 
attitude and his policy were responsiblé for the 
extent and the fury of the Iroquois movement
TT Is safe to assume that when the Iroquois 
-*■ accepted the King of England for their lord 
they had not the least idea of what was mejyit. 
It would seem that they thought they were se
curing a powerful protective ally. They could 
not afford to break with the English, for they 
needed English trade. It was from the Eng; 
Ush> at Albany that their guns, ammunition, 
knives and kettles came, and as the years 
passed they became more and more dependent 
upon an Increasing number of the articles of 
civilisation, which the .English supplied for 
fewer beaver skins than the French demanded. 
Moreover, they had acquired a taste for Eng
lish rum, and, though they could get equally 
as drunk on French brandy, it was a more 
costly commodly. *

In' spite of this dependence on thg English 
they had been wont spasmodically to attack 
the English settlements as recently aa five 
years back, when Lord Howard of Effingham, 
Governor of Virginia, had met them |n coun
cil at Albany, and had arranged that the Eng
lish would only supply them guns and ammuni
tion if these were never used against Christians. 
But that they would have surrendered their 
control of their lands or their Independence 
is unthinkable. Their whole course afterward 
denied this. Their scheme was to balance them
selves between the rival French and English, 
never surrendering their freedom of action to 
either one. For ten years from this time they 
carried on fitfully, their attacks on the French, 
working tn the Interests of the English, but 
then, becoming alarmed at tho westward ex
pansion of the latter, desisted from this 
course In a last futile atterqpjt to maintain 
their neutrality and the Integrity of their do
main along the southern shores of Lake On
tario. Even in this they were not successful 
for long, and the last great struggle between 
France and England for supremacy in North 
America, the Seven Years' War from 17S6 
to 1763, found the majority of them fighting 
with the English who were so soon to utterly 
dispossess them.
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FOR 36 
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Each one of all the hundreds 
burning

KIRK’S
Wellington
at one time bought their 
first ton.
Unless you, too, do this, 
you’ll never know ita won
derful quality. Is a trial too 
much to aakt

KIRK COAL CO.
Lielted

1212 Broad St. Phone 139

The WEATHER

Victoria Aug. ÎI, 6 am—The bardm- 
eter remains stationary and fair weather 
Is becesning general IX British Columbia 
Rain has fallen in Kootenay and to 

l P*ite of the Prairie Provfnoes.

Tkit'drixJ 'Em»

wind, 11 miles 8.W. weather clear, 
ancouver—Barometer. 86.64; tem- 

mom 64; Wind 4 miles E.; weather fair. 
peratufAr maximum yeeterdny. 71; jnisl- 

Kamioope—Barometer. W*«; tem
perature. maximum y ee ter da y 76; minl- 
«5 **• c*,rtu rain, .01; weather

^•tejfan—Barometer.. 10.66; tempera-
"4: minimumture. maximum yexterda; 

14; wind. 4 miles K.; ra' 
ther cloudy.
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The Triumph of Expert Tea ■landing 
Sold by Greeere Throughout Canada

HOME BANK FUND
INCREASES $450,000

Toronto, Aug. 21.—The mon>y i«- 
ceived by the liquidators of the Home 
Bank in Settlement of the double 
liability claim on the shareholders 
now amounts to $450,000, It is an 
nounced.

Sidelights on a Great 
Industry

THE CAUSE OF 

PRICES
PROFITS A VARIANT BETWEEN 

FIXED PRODUCTION COSTS 
AHO CURRENT WORLD 

MARKET RATES

Further Taxation Means the Passing 
of British Columbia Forest 

Industries

A LUMBERMAN these days has 
to pay considerably more for 

suit of clothed than he did before the 
war. if he demurs at the price ho is 

told that profit» are no greater, and 
is handed a reevnt clipping from 
newspaper proving that ther-» are 
fewer rich tailors and more bankrupt 
ones to-day than there have ever 
been in the history of the clothing 
Industry. The lumberman accepts the 
altuatlon because his own Industry 
furnishes n parallel.

Although It 1* certainly the most 
reasonably priced of all building 
materials to-day. lumber costs con
sidered more than It did In 1914. 
Yet there Is not a cent more profit to 
be made In Its manufacture than nt 
that period.

It must be realized that the price 
of lumber is not fixed by the lumber 
man. « He is helpless - b>tween the 
lower millstone of production costs 
and. the upper one of keen sales coin 
petition.
CANNOT FIX RATES

The lumberman pays the market 
rate for first-class labor, up-to-date 
machinery. smart transportation, 
effective distribution, and, above all. 
he pays one-third of the taxation of 
the Province. He la no taiore able 
to fix these items than to eat them.

On the other hand he receives the 
market rates for his product—rates 
fixed by world-wide competition, not 
only of foreign lumber but of wood 
substitutes.

In a word, if the lumberman makes

Kor lumber he cannot sell It, and If 
tries to Increase the price of his 

product, he Is In the same predica
ment.

Any further Increase In the cost of 
producing lumber, especially In the 
form of increased taxation of raw 
material, can only result In the 
crushing to death of British Colum
bia's premier industry.
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Portland. Ore. — Barometer. $6.06; 
temperature, maximum, yesterday 66;
minimum 66; wind, 4 miles N.W.; wea
ther cloudy.

Seattle—Barometer $0.06: tempera
ture. maximum yesterday 64; minimum 
66; wind. 4 miles N.; weather cloudy.

San Francisco — Barometer. 28.86; 
temperature, maximum yesterday. 70; 
minimum 64; wind, 4 miles 8.W.; wea
ther cloudy.

Temperature

Victoria
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FLORSHEIM
Modem Shoe Co.

THE SHOES TOE 
WELL DEESSED MI

1300 Governmaflt St 
Phone 1886

Glasses
Protect
Health
desses properly fitted In » large 
way protect health. Defective vial* 
permit» dull peck pain, headache
and form» of stomach trouble; con
ditions portly due to wanting energy. 
Scientific adjusted glee»»» restore 
health damage» by the eyee. banish
ing thrlr Unpleasant effect» upas 
the body.—~ y • ,

If your eyee need attention i 
consult the eclentlflc. care- ’ 
fully trained expert In charge J 
of this practice.

J. ROSE
OPTHALMIC OPTICIAN 
1013 Government Street 

Phene *481

This tenet of articlet communi
cated by the Timber Indutlrkt 

Council of Brilith Columbia

SOMETHING ELSE TO THINK ABOUT 
9mm The-wOimr.t Y«r*.,eun v

.4* . 17wL..JaaticanaA »ûtoipa«iy «tfttfetfelsn finds
that the suicide rate lx decidedly loV 1h°1rti6^ 
steel and coal producing centres, McKeesport. 
Pittsburg, Scranton and Pueblo. Where the 
struggles of life are hardest and most unre
lenting people seldom quite get around to aak- 

Hfe le worth living ot 
ncdneclouely they "assume that anything

which comes so hard must be worth Ua coeL

COdl
IdWiîi
Nat, per ton ....;. .«11.75

Victoria Fiel Ce. Ltd.
1203 Bread SI. 
A. R. Graham

Rhone 1377 
S. 13. Brown

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Stare Heure: 9 a.m. to • ».m.i Wednesday. 1 p.m.1 Saturday, a •

New Fall Coats
In All the Various Styles and Novelties tor0 

Fall, Winter or Immediate Wear

Exhibition Week Display
Straight and slim of line these 
Coats —many of them with softly 
warm fur collars—are exception
ally becoming.
They are of favorite materials, in 
colors that are most popular. Suit
able for either early Fall or Winter 

_____ wear.__________
Sports Coats made in straight lines, with 
convertible collars, slit pockets and 
shown on mixture and cheek polo cloth; 
shades, sand, grey, blue £*0 AA 
and brown, each........ .. V
Blanket Cloth Coats in wrap-around 
or lielted styles. They are fully lined and 
have beaverine collars; shades are cocoa, 
navy, fawn and brown; ^4 £ Qj? 
size's 16 to 44, each ... VAUtVÜ
Blanket cloth in straight lines, with nar
row belt, slit pockets with fine tucks and 
cable stitch trimming. They have beaver- 
inne collars and cuffs and arc fully lined; 
fawn and brown,’ 
each ............ spe^e

i aiu iuiiy iuicu«

$18.75
Utility Coats in tailored styles, with inverted 
pleat at back and patch pockets. They have 
convertible collars, belt with buckle and shown 
in tweed mixtures, brown and 04 A Hg 
grey, each ...........• • ■•til J. fg
Velour Cloth Coats in wrap-around style, 
finished with self trimming, beaverine collar 
and fully lined; colore sand 
and brown, each .................. $22.50

$25.00
Coats of teddy hear cloth and cut velour; in wrap-around styles with 
choker collars, finished with buttons or self trimming; 
shades fawn Saxe, brown, sand and navy, each..........
Velour Cloth (’oats in long, plain lines, trimmed with cable stitching and 
beaverine collar; fully lined; colors of sand 0Afl PA
navy and brown, each...................... ......................................... • I ttfU
Fur Trimmed Coats, “Ranlcigh” make, made of velour in straight lipes. 
Some have insets of contrasting matrt'ials, some with cape hack, some 
with several rows of stitching and bands of fur. Some have fur collar and 
cuffs, others novelty cuffs of self material; fully AA
lined and all beautiful shades, each ......................................... UwVtvv

Handsome Coats—One of a Kind 
$49.75 to $175.00

Every Coat in this display is most effective, made in long straight lines, some with 
set-in sleeves, sotoe with choker collar and cuffs of fur, some with hem of fur; fully 
lined with plain or brocade materials. There are Andrew cloth, Gloria, ("ashara, 
teddv bear,"Bolivia and pressed plush. Shades are. teakwood, crag, grey, as'T. 
brown, Dagestan and black. The fur trimmings arc vitka squirrel, (PI i||l
Tibetine, moufflon and tinted opossum. Prices, «48.75 to................. S'A I VeW

—Mantle». First Floor

A Newly Arrived Selection of Childrens Fall
Coats

There is a wonderful choice in the wide assortment of New Fall Costa for children 
in the new shipment that has just arrived in the department.
Coats of blanket cloth and velour in brown, fawn, navy, grey and light blue. They 
are trimmed with fur collars or fur collars and cuffs; silk stitching and finished with 
belt and pockets or aide fastening.
For the ages of - to 6 years, ....«6.75 Fyf Jh® ®Re* °f 8 to 15 years ....«7.75

, .to. — .y. .i-***»*■«:,-,-rH-*.S3A.7«r (I*--.-
Higher" Grade Coata, in fawn, navy or taupe, trimmed with silk stitching or Urge 
fur collar* and with three-buttons down front. They are ailk lined and suitable for 
girls aged 13, 14 and 15 years, at .................................................. .............................. «23.75

' —Chpdren’e. First Floor
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Furniture Greatly Reduced
=

Sample Dining-room Furniture 
Reduced To Clear

<!
An Eight-piece Mahogany Suite, including buffet. round 
top extension table and set of chain with leather slip
«eats . . ...........,00
An Eight*picce Walnut Finish Suite, including buffet, ob
long extension table, one am and five small chairs, with 
leather slip-seats .......................... ..........................$139.00
An Eight-piece Quartered Oak Dining-room Suite, made 
up of buffet, oblong extension table, one arm and five 
small chair», with slip seats ........... ................. $173.00
An Eight-piece Quartered Oak Dining Suite in dull golden 
finish ; round extension table, large size buffet and set of 
chairs with slip seats................................ .. .$139.00
An Eight-piece Solid Oak Suite in fumed finish ; buffet 
with plate mirror, oblong extension table, one arm and 
five small chair* with slip seats ........................$135.00
An Eight piece Quartered Oak Suite in golden finish; 
buffet with mirror, round top extension table, a set of 
chairs with leather slip seats ................................ $159.00
An Eight-piece Quartered-Oak Suite in fumed finish ; low 
back buffet, oblong extension table and set of six chairs, 
Queen Anne design .................  ........... .............$189.00
An Eight-piece Fumed Oak Suite, including buffet, round 
top extension table and set of chairs with slip seats. 
Price.................................................. ................. .. $125.00

' —Furniture, Second Floor

Grouped To Bell at 
a Yard ........................

200 Yards 5O-inch 
English Velour on 

Sale for $2.95 
a Yard

Velour, 50 inches wide, in 
fine quality and in choice 
shades of rote, blue, brown, 
wine and taupe. Ideal for 
portiere curtains, heavy 
draperies, etc. Regular $4.00 
a yard on sale for. .$2.95

—Drapery, Second Floor

Congoleum and Linoleum 
Rugs

floor Samples and Discontinued Designs Greatly Reduced
This selection of rugs includes some exceptionally fine designs. 
Perfect rugs, but in adopting the new seasonal designs we have 
decided to clear the older patterns. All are big values.
Size 6 ft. x 9 ft., reg. $9.75*for...........$7.95
Size 7 ft. 6x9 ft., reg $12.00 for $9.95 
Size 9 ft. x 9 ft., reg. $14.95 for ... $12.50 
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6, reg. $17.25 for $13.95 
Size 9 ft. x 12, reg. $19.50 for ... .$16.50

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Btore Mourn t e.m. to • p.m.; Wednesday, 1 p.m.i Saturday. I p.m.

Mattresses Re
duced to Clear

White Cotton Felt Mattresses, 
built In layers and guaranteed 
not to lump. They are covered 
with itrong art ticking and 
finished with roll edge; all sizes.
August Sale, each ........ $17.00
“Spencerian'1 Felt Mattresses, 
made of white cotton, felted and 
guaranteed not to lump! Covered 
with art ticking and finished 
with roll edge. All Sizes, each

____ ____ ______________ . #1**00 _
“Victoria” Felt' M a t,t r e s s e s. 
Covered with heavy/ art ticking 
with roll edge and plain side 
P—t All sizes, each, $12.50 
Spencer1» Special White Kelt 
Mattress, made so It will not 
lump. Covered with art ticking 
and finished with roll edge; all 
sizes. August Sale, each #11.76 
All-felt Mattresses, guaranteed 
not to lump. They are covered 
with art ticking and finished 
with roll edge. Remarkable value
at ....................... $7.76
Ml*ed. Maîtresses . with, fibre- 
wood centre and cotton top and 
bottom. They are covered wittf 

sticking. . All sizes, -each.-
at ............................................. $5.00

—Furniture, Second Floor

Simmons 
Sample Beds 
Three Special 

Values
Simmons Square Continuous* 
Post Steel Beds, with centre 
panel In cane effect, walnut fin
ish ; all sizes. Each ... .#10.00 
Simmons 2-Inch Round Con
tinuous Post Beds, finished In 
walnut and with five flat fillers; 
all sizes. At, each .. #15.00
Simmons ' Square Contiguous 
Post Beds with five rectangular 
fillers, finished in ltory or wal
nut; all sizes. At* each, $16.00 

—Furniture, Second Floor

A Clearance of Fine Imported 
Heavy Draperies

$1.00

Heavy Striped Repp, 50 inches wide, blue or rose ground.
Regular $1.95 for, a yard ........................................... .$1.00
Ripple Cloth, 50 inches wide, an artistic repp in shades 
of blue and blue and green. Regular a yard $1.75, on
sale for ............................................................................. $1.00
Damask and Mercerized Tapestry, several ends up to 15 
yards in length. Value to $4.75 a yard on safe for $1.00 
Dyed Linen, 45 inches wide, extra heavy, green and light
tan. Regular $1.75 a yard for.........;....................$1.00
50-inch Sateen Linings, extra fine grade, brown and wine 
only. Regular, a yard $1.90 for................................ $1.00

—Drapery, Second Floor

Brussels Rugs at Clearance 
Prices

Genuine Brussels Rugs, in a fine selection of designs, 
popular colorings.
Size 4 ft. 6 x 7 ft. 6, on sale for   $10.95
Size 6 ft. 9 x 9 ft., on sale for ........................  $21.00
Size 9 ft. x 9 ft., on sale for..................................... $28.75
Size 9 ft, x 10 ft. 6, on sale for .............................. ». $36.50
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft., on sale for"........... •......................$39.75
- . —Second Floor

—Linoleum», Second Floor

ISO Yards of Axminster 
Stair Carpet, Yd. $255

Axminster Stair Carpet. 27 inches wide, in 
three very attractive design». The carpet is 
exceedingly serviceable-and at the-pricei* 
a great bargain. On sale, a yard... .$2,95

—Carpets. Second Floor

SO Sea Grass Chairs 
On Sale for $6J90 Each
Fifty large size Sea Grass Arm Chairs and 
Rockers, closely woven and. with high 

-hacks. They - nre strongly made and 
offered in several designs. Each $6.90

—Furniture, Second Floor

v in All
Exhibition Values in the Menfs 

Furnishings
Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, in wo ten fast color stripes, 
mauve, blue or black on a white ground. They have soft
double cuffs and neckbands. Each ............................. $1.75
Shirts of London broadcloth, equal to silk in appearance 
and wears as well. Alway» retains its lustre, plain colors
and white. Each ..................................... ....................................$3.50
English Oxford “Flaxman” Shirts, made from Oxford 
shirtings, patterned in light and fancy stripes; neckband
or collar attached. Each .......................................................$2.35
Men’s All-wool Sweater Coats, made in Scotland, in brush 
finish, heavy weight, collarlr.s* and with two pockets ; 
shades areOxford grey and camel. All sizes, each, $4.75 
Penman’s All-wool Fine Knit Pullover Sweaters, with two 
pockets ; Fall weight ; all sizes ; shades gtey, fawn and
Lovat. Each ....................    $2.66

“Tiger” Brand Natural Wool Mixture Shirts and Draw-,
ers, ylastic’rib, Fall weight. A garment....................$2.00
Combinations of the same quality, a suit ....... .$3.50
“Our Prince" Natural Heavy Cotton Shirts and Drawers, 
has the appearance and texture of wool. - A gar
ment ....................................................................................................... $1.00
Combinations of the same quality, a suit ...... . .$1.95

........................ ■ —» ' —” 1—M.nV Fiirnlstiln.*, Main Floor

Mens All-wool Bathing Suit$
* Clearing for $3.49

All-wool Bathing Suits, “Pride of the West" brand, 
medium weight suits, in one-piece style with skirt at
tached ; plain colors with contrasting stripe on breast.
All sizes. A final Summer clearance, each ..............$3.49

—Men'» Furnishing», Main Floor

Mens Straw Hats, Value to 
$350 for 95c

All the balance of our Summer stock of Straw Hats in 
boater styles, the latest styles, in natural or bleached 
shades, with black or brown hands ; sizes 74, 7J, 7|, 7|.
All to go at, each ..................... .......................................................954

—Men'a Hats, Main Floor

Fine Silks
Exceptional Values for Exhibition Week

S«-lnch Canton Crepe of heavy weave. Will make up well In 
dresses. Shade* are silver, fallow, medium grey, black, navy
almond green, brown and biscuit, a yard ................................$2.60
40-Inch Roeherara Crepe, In fancy weave and most desirable 
for dressee. Has a fine finish and shown in biscuit, medium 
grey, cocoa, green and fawn. On sale, a yard ..................... #3.08

36-inch Black Charmeuse, a fine grade satin with a bright sheen 
On sale, a yard ................................ ....................... .............................#2.60

18-Inch Check Taffeta, a superior gra^e silk, patterned in two- 
size checks; sultabl* for dresses, coat llhlngs and trimmings; 
navy and white only. On sale, à yard ..........................................

40-Inch Tinsel Georgette, in handsome gold design, dn black or- 
white; -makes up Into very effective evening dresses, scarves 
etc. On sal», a yard .....................  ........... .............  ...............$1.98

36-Inch 811k Faille, of heavy weight and of superior quality for 
dresses; shades are black, henna, navy and Saxe, a yard $3.26

—Silks, Main Ffoor

Men’s Wool Tweed 
Suits

Golf Models, Regular ^ ^
to $20.00 for.............

English Wool Tweed Suits, Donegals and mixed patterns, three-piece 
golfer models, suitable for sports or business wear. They are neat in 
appearance, with belt and pleated back, neatly tailored and well fin
ished in every way. Sizes 36 to 44. These arc suits that will give end- 
lew wear and always look well. On sale for . rwnriT..... .$10.00

Men's English Wool Tweed Pants, Regular $5.00 
Value for $2.95

These are made from heavy tweeds, neat in style and well tailored.
Suitable for Fall or Winter wear; light or medium shades; all sizes.
On sale,- a pair........... v....... ............. ................................... ;. $2.95

—Men's Clothing, Main Floor

Men's English Gaberdine Coats, New Arrivals, Each $25.00
High-grade All-wool English Gabetdiri*' Coats, lined throughout and in (ingle or double- 
breasted styles. They are strictly waterproof, have two-way collars and are smart in ap
pearance. For street or motor wear. A perfect coat for all seasons on the Coast. 
Each ................................................................................... ..........a -x i...................................... $35.00

—Men’s Clothing, Main Floor

All-wool Motor 
Rugs, Each $9.95

All-wool Motor Rugs of the 
best grade, patterned in 
fancy plaids and checks ; 
lize 60x80 inch. They have 
fringed ends and while they 
last are offered for $9.95
-Men’s Furnishing», Main Floor

A Sale of 
Ribbons

Fancy Novelty Ribbons, suit
able "for-many*purposes, in- 

X-luding millinery, neckwear, 
girdles, etc. A wonderful 
range, including two-tone 
reversible satin, picot edge, 
moire and faille, tinsel rib
bons; colored ctre-and-tinsel 
brocade. On sale at... .54 
to...................... .......... .". 454
Five-inch Dresden Silk Taf
feta Ribbons of heavy qual
ity and lustrous finish. 
Shown in beautiful Dresden 
effects and neat floral de
signs, popular shades. Reg. 
19c a yard for ... .... .254

—Ribbons, Main Floor

Novelty Kid Gloves—New Fall Styles
Trefouase Novelty Kid Glove*, fine 
quality with one dome clasp and 
flare cuffs; neatly embroidered in 
chain etitch design and over seam 
in contrasting shades. A smart 
glove for ................................ $2.75

Trefousae Novelty Kid Gloves, one 

dome clasp with turn-back cuff of 

fancy prefcbed kid, in two-tone 

effect; newest style, a pair $3.50
Trefousse Novelty Kid 
Gloves with one dome clasp; 
Elizabethian frill cuff, in 
two-tone effect; heavy silk 
embroidered points ; pique 
sewn, a pair...............$4.50

Perrins’ Driving Gauntlet 
Gloves, guaranteed non-rip 
seam of heavy grade cape 
skin with strap fastener at 
wrist;.-, shades brown and 
grey, a pair...............$3.50

Trefousae French Kid Gloves; In 
regulation wrist length ; made 
from selected pliable skins and 
are perfect fitting gloves with 
two dome clasps; shades are 
brown, grey, navy. ten. black 
or white. Special value, a pair
«........ ............. ,......Bi.ee

—Gloves, Main Floor

AN AUGUST SALE OF IRISH UNENS
Pure Linen Irish Damask Table Clethe in Beauti

ful Designs
Double Damask Cloths, 2 yards square. Reg.
$8.26. On sale, each .......................................... $6.00
Double Damask Cloths, 2 x 2% yards. Regular
$».7i. On sale for ................................*.............$7.60
Napkins to match. 22 x 22 Inches. Regular, a
desen 18.76. On sale for ......................... ». $6,76
Double Damask. Irish Pure Linen Clothe, 2 yards 

-square. Reg. $9.00. On sale for ’.............$6.76

Embroidery Linen, pure ‘grade, 18 Inch. Regular
86c, for, a yard ............. ..............................................60$
Embroidery Linen, pure frade, 20 lncfc. Regular
$1.00, for, a yard ..... Vv.................................. 76$
Embroidery Linen, pure grade, 22 Inch Regular
$1.16, for. a yard ...................................................... 86$
Double Daihask. Irish Pure Linen Cloths. 2x2% 
yards square Regular $16.76. On sale tor $8.60 
Double Damaak Irish Pure Linen Cloths. 2x3 
yards. Reg. $13.76. On sale for............#10.76

Mens Half Hose and Golf Hose 
Just From England

Men’s Pure Wool Golf* Hose, fancy shades with turn
over tops. Many to select from, a pair .. .... .$2.50 
Pure Wool Cashmere Socks, fancy rib and in plain colors
and black. Exceptional value, a pair............. ...;. .754
Fancy Cashmere Socks, liOvat, heather or grey with em
broidered, contrasting shades. These are particularly
suitable for low shoes, a pair .....................................$1.25

—-Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Fall Shoes for. Women—New 
Styles and Patterns

Nea Oxfords for business or street wear; ahown In grey suede, 
log cabin auede and black suede; all correct Cuban heels, a

$6.60
Suede Strap Shoes, with welted soles and fancy strap over In
step; log cabin shade .. ..... . .j......... ... $6.60
Fancy Strap Pumps, with stout, welted soles and leather hfela:
log cabin suede, pair ..................................................... .................... $7.00
Patent Strap Pumps In several new lasts, with welted soles and
low or Cuban heele, pair ..................... ....................................... #6.00
Girls Strong School Boots, of black, box calf, Betty Buster brand;
sixes 11 to 2. pair . . .......................... ...................  ......... ................ $2.86
Girls' Patent Slippers with fancy, cut-out patterns; sizes 4
to 7|. #1.96; sizes 8 to 104. pair...............  .......................... $2.45
Sizes 11 to 2. a pair ......................................................................$2.95

Crepe Rubber Sole Sandals, In brown leather with thick crepe 
rubber soles: light, comfortable and long wearing; sixes 6 
to It. Regular $1.65 to $2.46. On sale for ......................$1.4*

Patent Strap Pumps, In several new lasts, with welted soles 
and low or Cuban heels, a pair ........... .....»........................ .$5.00

The balance of our small sixes in Women’s While Buck Ox
fords; all white and black and white; values $6.00 up. On 
sale, a pair ...........>;v...... .......................................$1.96

Linen Toweling and Towels, Guaranteed, Greatly Seduced
All-linen Roller Crash, 17 Inch. Regular 26c a
yard for  ................................................................. 20$
All-linen Cheek Toweling, 24 Inch. Regular 46c
a yard tot ............... .............. .................. .................... 35$
All-linen Check Toweling, 24 Inch. Regular 60c
a yard for ..................... *.............................................. *$*$
All-linen Fancy Huckaback, 20 Inch. Regular
$1.1*6 a yardi for ............. .. . .................. ..... »... 76$
All-llhen Heavy Roller Crash, 18 Inch. Regular 
66c a yard, for................................ ...46$

Irish, Hand-woven Pure Linen Damaak Hucka
back, Hemstitched Towels. Regular $2.00. for 
each ........................................................... ..i.. $1.25

Irish. Pure Linen, Embroidered Huckaback Guest 
Towels. Regular $1.00 each, for ............76$
Irish, Heavy Pure Linen Large Hiee- ttwckaback 

- Hemstitched Towels. Regular $L74» -sash*. 411.9* '

\ —Linens, Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED |:

—Women's Shoes, First Floor

The Last of Our Summer 
Millinery Priced 

For Clearance
Trimmed Summer Hats, including some of 
the most fashionable models ; values up to
$16.50. All to go at. each................ $1.98
Children's Banded Straw Hats, in sailor 
or poke shapes ; black and white only ; a 
final clearance, each, 504. 754 end- 984

—Millinery. FI rat Floor

Reprints of Popular Novels
toe Each or 3 for $2.60

Among the reprints are selections by Zane Grey. Curwood, Bower 
Temple Bailey and many other well-known authors.
Among the new titles are the following:.
Ponjola, by Cynthia Stockley.
Covered Wagon, by Emerson Hough.
Black Oxen, by Gertrude Atherton. 4
Marti#, by Katherine Norris.
Mistress Ann. by Temple Bailey.
The Yukon Trail, by Wm. MacLeod Raine.
Isobel. by James Oliver Curwood.
Polyanfia. try ««mor Porter. * »
jiff1 BfWittftr’-Porter.
Boys' and Girls' Books, each 60$
Tom Swift. Bobbsey Twins, Outdoor Girls, and new titles.

—Books, Lower Main Floor
a i i
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HORSESHOE SALMON
New Pack, Half-Pound Tins, 15c

Del Mente «Heed Pineapple
No. 1 tUu, 1 for......... ......ao*
Or 3 for .........

Van Camp's Tuna Fieri _ ^
Small tins, white meat, tin Mf

Liquid Ammonia, large bottle. 13d

IK
■row* * Peleee'a Semelina

pvr- ..............................„...........
Campbell's Perk end Beane

3 tine ........................................
Wide Mouth Mason Cape end Binge

Down ............................. .........•"***
Narrow Mouth, dosen .35#

I B.C. Grenuletod 8ugar, 20 Ibe.
• 1.68

Oxe Cordial, «-ox. Jar ................35#
Pure Allspice, 1-lb. tin ............30#
Dried Mint, 1-lb. tin ....................TO#
Sherriff's Pure Lemon Extract

:-px. bottle .................................J“#
4-os.- bottle .. ...• ■*'— - -■ *■#
•-os. bottle .................................R6#

Baby's Own Soap, 3 tablets. .36#

Van Camp’s Pork end Beane
3 tine ........................................ . 35#

Liquid Veneer, reg. 11.25 alee, 75#
Solar Sliced Pineapple -----

Gallon tins, reg. IMS for... 85# 
Empress Raspberry Vinegar 

1-orge bottle .................................35#

[ Pacific Milk, large tin
.11#

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

Lien Brand Table Syrup
Large bottle .................................20#

Nice Ceylon Orange Pekee Tea,
lb..........................................................BO#

Liverpool Shaker Salt, pkg........5#

Lien Brand Horseradish, bottle 30#
Pure Honey, cut In squares, lb. 30# 
Banquet Queen Olives

Reg. 51.80 Jar for ........... .. »»#
Bottle Cape, « dosen .............t-35#
Fry's Cocoa, l-lb. tine............... *5#

| Red Head Mgtahee, 1 large boxes ............. .........................................

Fancy Local Plums, per basket 48# Smoked Cottage Relia, per lb. 20#

Nice Sweet Oranges, dosen. ...IB# Sweet Pickled Cettcge Rolls,
.........^.19*

Fancy Grapefruit, 4 for ... .35#
Peonut Butter, per lb. .........18#

Preserving Peaches, box . .. S1.85
Pure Lard, lb. 20#. 3 lbs. for 65#

Small Local Potatoes
13 lbs. for ............. .. as# Mild Cheese, lb............... ............... 2 4#

Hothouse Tomatoes, per lb. .15# Pure Orange Marmalade, lb. . »V*

Sugar Cured Bacon, whole
per lb....................... ..................

. r. 28*
Government Creamery

1U. 38*. 3 lbs. for
Butter

...........81.10

•oamoal Back Bacon, whole or half,
per lb. .......................... .35#

Finest Alberta Butter,
3 lbs. for ....................

lb. .,, SO#
...........SI.17

fresh Meat department

Bmall Salmon, about J to 5 lbs. per lb.......... ................................... : .....IO*

Freeh Killed Boiling Fowl., Ol  1
11 4b. average, per lb........  MTv |

Faney Local Broilers, " 38c
Loin ef Veal Roaete, OO^

per lb.........................................
Rump ef Veal Roasts, QC/a

per lb..................... &OL

Shoulder ef Vest Reset». 1 PJn
per lb., 19* and ... V

Shoulders ef Lamb,

Freeh Pet Roaete,
per lb. IO* and .....

Loin Perk Chope, 
per lb....................» t • • • • •

Freeh "Fillet’' of Beef, 
per lb. ............................ ..

Nice Lamb Chops,

8c
32c
70c
35c

Freeh Cooked Tripe, OKxa
2 lbs. for

Fresh Stewing Veal, OO»» 12 Iba. for................................

Fresh Mads Weeniee,
per lb. .............................. 25c

POPULAR GYRO : 
WEDS TEACHER

Marriage Last Night of Miss 
Christina Williams and 

George Hebden
At the First» Congregational 

Church last everting Rev. Clem Da
vies united in marriage Christina 
England, elder daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Williams, a popular mem
ber of the North Ward School teach
ing staff, and George Albert Arthur 
Hebden, second son of the late Mr.
A. P’. Hebden and Mrs. Hebden.

The church had been prettily dec
orated by Mrs. Hammond and Miss 
Hetty Phillips with dahlias and 
ferns. During the service the Vic
toria City Temple Choir, of which 
the bride is a member, sang "The 
Voice That Bréathed O’er Eden." 
Mrs. Grace Deavtlle was at the or
gan.

The bride was beautifully gowned 
in ivory çrepe de Chine with veil 
and orange" blossom» and carried a 
shower bouquet of Ophelia roses. 
Mrs. A. U. C. Hebden, matron ot 
honor, was in mauve crepe de <^hlne 
and silver lace, with «MU SIC *trtT 
Miss Nora Williams.,the bridesmaid, 
wore salmon pink duchesse satin and 
white picture hat. Both carried 
bouquets of Côlumbla roses and 
mauve sweet peas. Mr. A. R. C. 
Hebden. brother of the bridegroom, 
was best man. and Messrs. J. Hedley 
and W. McBwan acted as ushers.

After the; ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of* the bride’s 
parents, 1154 King’s Road, the rooms 
being prettily arranged with sweet 
peas and streamers in the pastel 
shades. Among the many beautiful 
gifts was a silver cafcé~bàSKM from 
the North Ward School staff and a 
piano lamp from the Diggon Print
ing Company and staff of which the 
bridegroom is a popular member. Mr. 
Hebden J*. also, a _iB<?P>h<*r oL.atv;, 
Gyro Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Hebden leff'on last 
night's boat for the. mainland and 
on their return will make their home 
at 1773 Lillian Road.

SPENCER'S HOSTS 
TO ME GUESTS

WOMAN JUDGE HONORED ÏN BRITAIN TWILL LECTURE ON 
CHILDREN'S HEALTH

Professor J. H. Burn, Noted 
Savant, to Speak at Vic

toria College
Members of Women’s Institutes 

and other organizations particularly 
Interested in child welfare are evinc
ing a keen interest In the lecture on 
“The Health of Children." which Is to 
be given by Professor J. H. Burn on 
Monday evening. The lecture will be 
given at the Victoria College under 
the auspices of the local branch of the 
University Extension Association.

ITofessor Burn Is a distinguished 
member of the party of noted sav
ants with the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science, and has 
been attending the convention of that 
body in Toronto. His lecture jwlll be 
given Instead of the lecture on "The 
Movement of Water In Plants.” Which 
was to have been given by Professor 
Henry Dixon.

MacFarlaneDrugCo.
Phone

Formerly
Victoria Owl Drug Co„ Ltd.

Cor. Douglas and Johnson Sts.

Our Store ie near when you phone 
us. ' Our messenger» are prompt 

and dependable.

Ketiu

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS

Women’s Canadian Club 
to Meet To-morrow

Members of the Women's Cana
dian Club will be admitted to hear 
Major Macl-aren's address before 
the Canadian Club to-morrow, 
following the luncheon. Admis
sion will be «ranted onjy on pro
duction of membership ticket, a 
rüle which will be rigidly en
forced

Home Products Building 
Houses Fine Display

H. O. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
f"î*r6epth0M«171 *"< 12 Fort St#f»revl!l,*% o!£t™ mm

Correct Shoes for Fall
MUTRIE 6 SON’S

ire» noroioAs arrar

Coats of tapestry material beau
tifully lined and equipped with fur 
collars and cuffs are extremity 
smart when worn over plain frock*.

Kumtukx Club.—Member» of the 
Kumtukx Club wishing to attend the 
picnic meeting at the Bummer home
uf Ml*. Eao..6l.ga«JK«l
Saturday are requested to Journey 
either by the 1.10 or 1.50 trains from 
the B. C. Electric lnterurban Station, 
alighting at Prospect Station, then 
proceeding along the road to the left 
until the lake lx reached. Member» 
should bring their own box lunches. 
I, lx hoped that there will be a good 
thmoot of members and their friends 
for this occasion.

At last! a Train tor Women

Judge Florence E. Alien, of the Supreme Court df Ohio, w ho I» \ Isltlng 
England with the American Bar Association, was signally honored when.she 
was accorded a scat oA the Bench In the Recorder’s Court at the Old Bailey,’ 
being the first woman to occupy s seat in that historic court. In welcoming 
her. the Recorder. 81 r Edward Wild, said:

-I am particularly pleased to know that the only lady Judge In the 
UnlHKtJState* Is sitting on the Bench with me. With our slower methods 
we have, to the present, lady Jurors and lady magistrates. I hope that in 
course of time we «hall have lady Judges.”

Judge Allen is an unusually brilliant woman and a clever speaker and* 
took a prominent part in the convention pf the Federation of Business and 
Professional Women which met 1n Portland. Ore., last year and which was 
attended by members of the Kumtuke ^lub. *

^Gladys Irving; Mrs. Kingston; Mrs 
Arthur Harvey. Mrs. A. V. Macan. 
Mrs. Norman Payne. Mrs. Brentzen, 
Mrs Mitchell. Mrs. Wiley. Mrs. Mc- 
Curdy. Mrs. Ray Green. Mrs. W. J 
JL -Holme* and Mr* -Auet«*nr '*§»• 
Proctor presided at the daintily dec
orated tea table.

+ + ♦
Mr. and Mrs. P. 8. Burnes and their 

daughter, with Mrs. Wm. Burnes, who 
have been visiting relatives In the 
city for some time, will leave on 
Sunday by motor for their homes In 
8an Francisco. They will be- ac
companied by Mrs. R E. Burnes of 
Niagara Street who will spend some 
time holidaying In the South.
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The New
Oriental
Limited

Finest Train te the East 
No Extra Fare

Steel Pallmen equipment, the ftnost «ver 
manufactured by the Pullman Company. 
Exceptional convenience» bad service 1er 
comfortable travel.

Lew Round Trii 
Everywhere 1

Daily null 3«t*. IS—Fixai msa Umit Ost 51

l*9i 70 hours, Seattle to Chieego.
! <*> Leaves Seattle 8 P. M.

Let us help yea plan your trip.
For fares, schedules, reservations, cell on or address

A. H. Hebb, Agent
•If Ceferrmiswt 'Street

Telephone 699 ,
Agente Transatlantic Steamship Lines

Popular though the Devid Spencer 
Limited display In the Home Broducts 
building at the Willows Exhibition 
has been since the show, opened, yes
terday as Citizens’ Day proved al
most beyond the abilities of the 
courteous attendants of the charm
ing tea room to handle.

Throughout the afternoon a con
stant stream of guests called at The 
fine display of British Columbia gro
ceries, io congratulate the iadieajn 
charge and partake of the tea. coffee 

Mi cakee dispensed su hospitably. 
Many of the vial tore were surprised 

at the range of kitchen and table 
supplies now made In British Colum
bia under the direction of David 
Spencer Limited, the great arrày of 
varied products being one of the 
most educative collections at the 
Fair, from the point of view of ettl* 
sens eager to support home Indus' 
tries. __________*___________

FRYS ENTERTIIN 
MANY FRIENDS IT 

WILLOWS FAIR
Great Cocoa Firm Have At 

tractive Display at Ex
hibition

In the Main Building at the Wil
lows Fair, the great English cocoa 
and chocolate firm of J. 8. Fry â 
Sons have established a display of 
their famous product*, which has be
come a centre of attraction to the 
youthful visitors and their parents.

Manager J. 8. Whiting and his 
courteous assistants are kept busy 
by clients desirous of sampling cocoa 
ss the beverage is prepared by ex
perts. The aroma and peculiarly de
lightful flavor pertaining to the Fry 
formula is weH known, but the most 
experienced housewives express their 
surprised pleasure with the beverage 
being dispensed at this stand.

Chocolate bars with scores of 
vs lied flavorings are shown at the 
display, supported by bonbons and 
other dainties, the arrangement of 
the handsome packages being very 
attractive,

The products of the Fry organisa
tion marketed In Canada are all 
manufactured in Montreal, using the 
formulae developed at fhe great 
parent plants In Bristol, England.

In the course oT the next few weeks 
the senior partners of the English 
concern will visit Canada, and ar
rangements have been completed for 
at least one of these gentlemen to 
visit Victoria.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. W. Gordon Fraser of Winnipeg 

Is registered at the Empress Hotel.

Mrs. 8. M. Greer of Washington is 
staying at the Empress Hotel.

Mrs. K. Parnell has returned from 
England and —___ _____ ,

At the Dominion Hotel are Lieut 
and Mrs. T. B. Howell. United States 
Navy.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Fay of 
Boston are registered at the Empress 
Hotel.

«1-4-4-
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Gordon and 

daughter of Regina are registered at 
the Empress Hotel.

+ + +
Mr*. C. H. flllngeby, Oak Bay. la

The weekly Military 500. held by 
the Sons of Canada, on Tuesday, waa 
much enjoyed by thode attending 
The scores were very close, the ten 
bid being made at only six different 
tables, with Mrs. L. Campbell and 
Mr. Wood finally taking the honore. 
The other winners were:—1, Mrs. 
Denyer. Mrs. Service. Mrs. Fanthorpe 
and Mr. R. A. Hunt; 2. Mrs. Sharp, 
Mrs. Pinnell, Messrs. Guptll arid A. 
8posit; Three tables tied for third 
prise, the winners being Mrs. Cronk. 
Mrs. I». Campbell, Messrs. Rennie and 
Wood.

DRUG SUNDRIES
$1.25 Ptnkham s Vegetable Com

pound ...........«...........   8B*
25c Carter's Liver Pijls.. 16*
45c Efferv. Soda Phosphate 32* 
50c Lysol, Jeyes' English. 33* 
50c Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve

Pills ...................................... 39*
35c-4b. Boracic Acid ...... .22*
35c Chase’s K A L Pills.. 24*
50c Graham’s Digestive Tablets

..................................................   35*
25c Thymol Troches ..............48*
26c Cutlcura Ointment........ 20*
50c Aromatic Cascara...........34*
fittc Cascara Tablets, 100’a. 34*
75c Nujol .........................   59*
20c Peroxide, 4-ox. bditle. . 14* 
25c Bromo Seltaer i■ ■ ■ . .20*

16c Sternau Canned Heat.
1U

Elastic Hosiery, Trusses, Body 
Bolts, Jung’s Arch Braces

60c Buchu Juniper Kidney Pills
...M,................. 32*

$1.25 Absorbing Jr.............91-04

FOR YOUR PROTECTION
Our well equipped dispensary is 
stocked with fresh drugs and 
chemicals of highest quality. An 
experienced graduate druggist Is 
always in charge. Our depend
able messenger service will de
liver your prescription promptly 

ASK YOUR DOCTOR TO 
PHONE US

COMB AND BRUSH BALE
French Ivory Brushes....H Off 
Whalebone Hair Brushes. A4 Off
Ebony Hair Brushee........... ^4 Off
All Combs  ....................A4 Off

TOILET ARTICLES
$1.00 Plver'e Face Powders 77* 
dOc Forhan's Tooth Paste. .44*
60c Sta Flxd for hair...........35*
60c Almonrose Massage Cream.

.......................... r,v............ 34*
76c Dermol Hair Tonic#... .63*
36c Melba Talcum .. ..........2®*
78c Eau de Colognes..57* 
60c Pepsodent Tooth Paste 46* 
50c Lambert’s Shampoos... 33* 
24c Charcoal Tooth Paste. .18*

SOAPS
26c Carton Sunlight..............21*
15c Baby’s Own Soaj^ JI for.28*.... 
TVc Royal Palm Soap, 4 for 25* 
25c Vinolla Castile 17*
60c Liquid Tar Soap.............37*

Let us make Enlargements 
from your Kodak Snapshots
Bathing Caps ... Half Price
Sponge Baç 
Travellettee

and Toilet j
y» -off

Swanedown Powder Puffs 
50* to $4.50

English-made Brush##

' Misa E. Bowden, who for the past 
threw years has been matron at the 
University School, left yesterday for 
Port Hope, Ont., where she hi 
accepted a position In Trinity Col
lege School.

In anticipation of her forthcoming
departure - for V
will reside. Mrs. John Hart will be 
"at home” to-morrow from 4 until 6 
o’clock at her residence. 1361 Fair 
field Road.

+ + +
Mrs. 8. B. Phipps, who for the past

six weeks ha. been the *u,.t ot her of delightful evening.

Many applications have been re
ceived for tickets for the flannel I 
dance which le to be held at the I 
rolwood Golf and Country Club to- | 
morrow evening under the auspice* j 
ot the club committee, but a few I 
mar still be obtained from Mrs. B.I 
e. Richarde. 1000 CmlgdermCh Road, 
who la acting aa convener of the I 
arrangements. Heaton's orchestra | 
will he In attendance and with ex
cellent music and ft perfect floor 
members and theif friends may ho J

brother-In-law and slater. Mr.
Mrs. Andrew Biyth, Oxford Street, la 
returning next week to her home id 
Winnipeg.

leaving on Sunday to spend a month's -formerly of Victoria, 
holiday in Los Angeles.

Mrs. J. B. Reuter of
Je

Mr. and Mss. P. McCarter and 
family have left on a week's motor 
trip as far as Eugene Oregon.

Miss M. Armstrong of Ottawa and 
Miss A. Armstrong of Prince Rupert 
are registered at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

+ + +
Mies M. Gibson and Ml** E. Kelley 

of Los Angeles ar<* visitors In Vic
toria and are guests at. the Balmoral 
Hotel. . . +-

Mrs. Coate and Mjee Peggy Mc
Bride. who have been «pending a few 
days In Vancouver, returned home 
to-day. .4- *4* •...... '

Mr. and Mrs. P. Fentress Hill of 
San Francisco are visitors in Vic 
torla, and are guests at the Empress 
Hotel.

+ T +
fRmnng the visitors in Victoria 

fmm Portland. Oregon, is Mrs. Philip 
Jackson, who is a guest af the Em
press Hotel;

+ + ;+
Mise Nancy Sharpies and Miss 

Mamie MfKenzIe of the Calgary tele
phone staff are visiting friends in 
Victoria.

+ + +
Mrs. Ann Taylor of Yale Street 

and Mrs. Winterbottom of Monterey 
Avenue are spending a week at 
Quallcum.

4-4-4-
Mre. F. C. Grevettjof Calgary, ac- 

compa riled by her eon a fid dau*mer, 
are visitors to the city, staying at 
734 Burdett Avenue.

+ + *
Iaady Cameron has returned to the 

city from Vancouver where she was 
the guest of her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Leslie Cameron.

Vancouver, 
«pending a 

few week* In the city, renewing 
former friendships. She has been th« 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Olson. Hill
side Avenue, for the past few daya 

-r 4- 4-
Mr*. Guy Rothwell and Master 

David Rothwell. who have been 
spending the past few days In Vic
toria as the guest of the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Eberts. Gorge Road, are 
leaving to-morrow for their home In 
Vancouver.

+ + +
A quiet wedding .took place last 

evening it the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L E. Jones, 1612 Bank Street, when 
Lillian Harris became the bride of 
Mr George Pollard of thi* city. Mr. 
and Mr*. Pollard will make their 
home in Victoria.

Mr. H. R. Ferris, who has been 
spending the past month In Victoria, 
left yesferday en route to his home 
in London. England. For a few 
month* longer Mrs. Ferris will re 
main In Victoria as the guest ol-ber

Ing
to Linden Avenue.

WOMEN PLEASED BY 
DISPLAY OF LABOR 

SAVING MACHINERY
A stall of great Interest to the 

ladles at the Willows Fair la the dis
play of household labor-savers made 
In the Home Products Building by 
A. E. Taylor A. Co.

Every afternoon and evening a 
throng of Interested women have sur
rounded thle eland, -watching with

Mrs. A. C. Ruttan. Wilmot Place, 
has as her guests her cousins. Mr. 
and Mr*. William Allan of Winnipeg 
Mr. Allan Is night editor of The 
Manitoba Free Press.

Mrs. Gordon Hunter and Ml** 
Morden. who are spending a few 
days in Victoria were visitors In 
Bellingham yesterday and to-morrow 
will return to Jthawnlgan Lake,

Miss Gertrude Scott has returned 
to her home at Cralgdarroch Road 
from Prince Rupert where she spent 

time visiting her brother-In________ _____ BPB king with some time vleltinL — -
Interest the operation 6f We -WhUefkw^WfW Mrs. 8. Paul.

Captain Sparks, who for the past 
eighteen month* has been in com

which employs the time-tried "dolly"] 

system In well-built wooden tubs.
The White Rotary 

chines which run so 
attention, driven by
attention? while vacuum cleaners and 1 Sparks wilf visit In Chicago and will 
other home comforts for the ladle» j sail on the Mauretania trum New 
are also displayed and demonstrated. I York. ■ -

Dancing will be from 9 until 1. The J 
supper arrangement* ere In ; 
hands of the club caterer.

■e + +
At the home ot Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge 

F. Wattes, Camoaun Street, yester
day afternoon at 1 o'clock, a pretty 
ceremony united - tn marriage their 
third daughter. Edith Mary, to Mr.
Robert W. Walton of Victoria. Rev.
W. P. Freeman performed the cere 
mony, the young couple standing be
neath a floral horaeshoe mad# by 
girl friends of the bride. Misa Ger
trude Cook played the Wedding 
March ae the bride entered In her 
gown of peach bloom brocaded taf-
fetaand cream lac. attendro by her,  ̂ to Mira Muriel Wilson,
sister. Miss Aliiyth M. yvaues in nrlee to Miss Theodora Far-
orchid taffeta ^Ittle quhar nn<l boy’s prize to Donald Cor-

younger sister. WM&n|he ^dalnhr j b#lt Mr„ Corbett, Turkish Princess;

usetous
OO MINION CANNER* B Ç. LIMITED

VANCOÜVIQ

flower girl, and 
brother of the bride was best man | 
Later Mr. and Mrs. Walton left on

Miss Murid Wilson. Queen of Sheba; 
Mrs. de MiMe. Japanese Ijft<1y. Mm. 
J. B. Farquhar, Early Victorian; Miss

a honeymoon trip to Seattle and on ^iR„A crofton. Spanish I«ady; MIms 
their return will reside at 217 Wild- R t gcott, witch; Ml** Diddle 
wood Avenue. . .. Inne*. Kate Greenaway ; Miss Matdle

^ _. I inne* Young Mon, 1924; Ml** 1 ’am
Some very pretty costumes were in «. r<Jhar winter; Ml** Theodora 

evidence at a most enjoyable fancy « hfl roW(ÎPr puff. Miss Doreen 
drea* dance at Harbor House Ganges. Cr^ton Young I^ady, 1924; Mi*» 
Salt Spring Island, on Friday last, Crofton. Gypsy"; Miss Dulclo
Mrs. Allan. Mrs. Brown and Crofton. Little Boy; Miss June

mother, Mrs Moresby who is remov- J ^^rded the prises for the beet‘map’s I woouim. Old-fashioned Girl; Miss 
Ing next week from Richmond Avenue \tr sianlev Haexett. . Vvriingd»: Miss Mnv

Brown and Mr.1 
Judges and Geisha ; Miss Bertha

eoetume.lp Mr. Stanley
+ **■

The marriage took place this after
noon at 2 p.m. at the home of Mr*. 
Loree. 950 Hey wood Avenue, of Miss 
Kate Sylvia Robbins, daughter of 
Mrs. Rdbblna of Victoria, to Albert 
Edward Mosher of Victoria. Rev. Dr. 
Stpprell performed the ceremony. 
After a honeymoon trip on the Island, 
Mr. and Mrs. Me*her will make their 
home1 In Victoria.

Victoria's optometrists' held their 
annual picnic yesterday afternoon In 
the park at the Experimental Farm, 
Saanich. Among those who were In 
the party were Mr. and Mrs. Nolle, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Bljrth. Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Biyth. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
V. Rowlands, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Doherty. Mrs. 
B. H. Phipps of Winnipeg. Mr* Ketch, 
Mr. Sibbald and Mr. Chris. Wade.

, 4- -r 4*
The following wedding announce

ment from "Canada" of August 
will be of Interest to local friends of 
the bridegroom : "At St. Cuthbert’s 
Parish Church. Edinburgh, on July 
30. by the Rev. R. F. Fisher, R.VX, 
assisted by the Rev. G. W. K. Mac- 
Phereon. brother-in-law of the bride, 
Paul A. H. King. D.F.C.. M B,, Ch B, 
son of the late Michael King, Vic
toria, B.C., to Lila C. Buchanan. M.A., 
the fourth daughter of Bailie and 
Mrs. R. C. Buchanan, - Cardon. 4 
Morion hall Road. Edinburgh.

PRINCE'S PARTNER

Mrs. J. G. Holmes entertained at 
her home In Car berry Gardens yee- 

ih pong in 
Mr*. A. R. 

The guests In
cluded Mrs. George John «ton. Mrs. L. 
W. S. Vockburn, Mr». Hedley, Mrs. 
Brodlgan. Mrs. Harold Eberts. Mise

Tibbie Wooten, Canada; Miss May 
Wootten. Japanese Girl ; Miss 
Yvonne Stewart. Modern Flapper; 
Miss Dalton. Black Cat; Mr. Harry 
Wootten, Dusters; Mr. Wethera.il. 
French Artist; Mr. Desmond Crofton. 
Pirate; Mr. Don Allen. Rajah of 
Bong; Mr. iltan Hoggett. Society 
Girl, 1924; air. Boy Wilson. Harold 
Lloyd; No/ de MiHp. Burglar; Dick 
de Mille, Wench Chef; Mr. Dermot 
Crofton. Grtxzly Bear; Paddy Crof
ton. Newsboy ; Anthony Brown. 
Smuggler; Donald Corbett, Dutch
man; "Wentworth Kinney, Pirate. 
Others present at1 the affair In
cluded Mrs. Bullock, Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Scott. Miss Flint, Mr. and Mys. 
Duncan. Mr. and Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. 

Miss Laird.

FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS 
IN

TRUNKS, BAGS, 
SUITCASES

and Fancy Leather Good». 
We carry a complete assortment 

Inspection invited.
We do all kind» of repairs.

Jas. McMartin
716 Yates St. Phone 1278

Mr. Stacey of Deep Bay has gone 
for a fortnight's motor holiday to 
Portland.

I’opham and

Announcement that the \flrst dance Spring
tn bf "ttre « Wiroo n* Wales
this continent will be given at the 
home of Clarence Mackay, Roelyn 
fl.Y., Indicates that Mise Ellen Mac 
kay. the charming young he*t#es. 
daughter of the Atlantic Cable and 
Telegraph Kieg. wilt be the 
American girl to dance with the 
Prince.

SIDNEY

Mr». Spencer of Seattle, 1» staying 
with Mrs. T. Harrison of the 
Orchards.

4-4-4-

Mrs. Harvey and Dudley Harvey 
have returned from Vancouver, where 
they spent a most enjoyable h« lda>' 
with Mrs. Harvey'S slater. Mrs. Finch. 
While there they visited the Van
couver Exhibition.

4- 4- +
Mr». Ward, Queen’s Avenue, haj 

returned from a holiday spent with 
------- HughCs-ew

A GENUINE

Brunswick
Console

$135.00
The latest Bruoqwick model 
—jurt arrived. It embodieg 
all the famous Brunswick 
features, guarantee and high- 
grade cabinet work. We are 
always pleaeed to demon
strate. " -

641 Yatal 
Strrat KENTS

PHONOGRAPH «TORE

the Rev. T. M. and Mrs.

Mra. Os.nh.rn ZTe^STS^ MEN l™

e»r . . _
ril.,-- Kv.lyn arid Marjory Stsçey. 

of Deep Bay are atajrlnf with Mr. and 
, Mrs. A. Prince.

Buy EDMONDS FOOT FITTElU
Agent—THORNE’S SHOE 

«48 Yates Street
Look for the Big Shoe 81 gn Outside
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rand pa. oplmndtd 
form rivaling, 

Triompha through
*' that Kraaohan faaMngV*

The “Old Boys’” Race
thin* tor out "Old

Nearly 
since he

fifty years hare passed
his first race on 

To-day he can 
net only leave hie cce temporaries 
panting just as hopelessly in the 
tear, but can even beat men young 
enough to be his sens.

And he's fully as dangerous a 
rirai at work as well—a business 
friend worth cultivating. Bis secret 
is simple, tor all the wonders that 
it works. He has preserved through 
the long years the vigour of youth, 
which will net be denied, and the 
toyous, care-free outlook of boy
hood’s days.

His was the trOT to be healthy, 
—J he found the way when, years 

, he began to tip a tiny pinch

clogging 
result of

of Kruschen into his first cup of 
coffee or tea every- morning.

He hasn’t missed a morning 
since. The little tasteless daily 
dose — each pinch a perfect blend 
of the sin .salts essential to. bodily 
well-being — keeps hint always 
in perfect trim. Kruschen fleet 
his system from all the 
impurities that are the 
too much indoor work and the 
oause of a host of "minor” ail
ments. It keeps the liver and kid 
neys keyed up to concert pitch. 
Clear, vigorous > blood courses 
through his veins. Every fibre of 
hit Ming tingles erith glorious 
vitality.

Kou have the will to be healthy 
Tou can find the way. Get a bottlr 
of jtruschen- and start- a new 
life to-morrow.

Tar tutor r in Cofteu 
or Ton

Pet as moth I* rear 
Week fist cup u will lie 
Nil» eent piece. Its 
«he little daily d.meful

that dees it

Much Praise Given Artistic 
Display of Ftirs in Home 

Products Building

The Hudson's Bay Company'» dis
play of splendid fur garment» at the 
Willow» Fair, which has been such a 
feature of the Home Product» build
ing for th*. peat three day», was this 
morning completely changed, the 
showing for the remainder of the 
week being advance model» of the 
latest Ideas In Winter coats and

esses.
The beautiful examples of the fur

rier’s art, shown for the first three 
day» of the Exhibition, have been 
the subject of an unusually large 
number of inquiries. Interest cen
tred upon the striking and valuable 
Siberian grey Squirrel coat, shown In 
the centre of the rustic garden, and 

mpanion white coney and fox 
opera wrap, though discerning eyes 
quickly recognised the greater val
ues abiding In a real Alaska black 
seal and tne beautiful example of 
Persian lamb full length coat.

Many of these delightful garments 
now withdrawn were extremely cost
ly, yet American visitors to the Fair 
conceded that they were rare bar
gains compared to the types of com
peting attire now offered to the 
South.

The new. array now occupying the 
arttvttc garden setting are fur 
trimmed cloths of the latest modes, 
the materials Including peachbloom. 
duvetyn, teddybear. flamingo and 
many others of the present vogue, 
Dame Fashion finding the changed 
display as interesting. In its-forecast 
of the coming Winter, as was the 
splendid display of furs with which 
the Hudson's Bay Company wel
comed t.e.dr visitors earlier in the

BOARD FILLS 
STAFFVACANCIES

Several Appointments Are 
Made in Prospect of New 

Term

PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTH.

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day
A 71» Wttle ef Knwben Salt» wo tains , daily we fer adulte la “aa meek as wtt 

MS doeae -nearly enooah for six months— lie on a 10 eent piece." taken in yoei 
which means heendin* health for leee then breakfast mp of coffee or tea. Every dray 
half n cent e day. The does prescribed for I *iet sell* Knwebeo. Get a 7Se nettle to-day
BOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYBE A SON, MONTREAL

5-Lb. Phone Book 
New York's Latest

-NewNew Aug.
new telephone book Is being dlstrl- l the operator.

buted. It contains 810,000 numbers 
and weighs five pounds.

Automatic phones are being need 
In many districts. As soon as the 
physical changes can be made, all 
phones in New York will be operated 
by the automatic system. You dial 

York’s I your number instead of giving it to

Smiling 
Sam

says:
“There Is no fumbling 

with parts. The blade
remains In the frame 
from start to finish.”
RESULT I A QUICK SHAVE AND 

A GOOD ONE.

Vâlet AutœS
sharpens itself

SS up to S2SI ether medele at lower prleee

7c Per Lb.

Not only is this service a help in washing—it. is a help in 
ironing as well. This is what we do—we take your entire 
family bundle. We wash everything in our modern way, 
with the purest of soaps and water. Next we remove ali 
the excess moisture. Then we nicely iron yqur flat work— 
table cloths, sheets, pillow cases, napkins, etc. The other 
pieces we return damp, ready for you to hang up. All the 
washing done, and a big part of the ironing.

EVEBTTHBfG WASSEfi. NLA TWCEX-OWNED. > 
OTHER CLOTHES RETURNED DAMP

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street Phone 3336

l Mill!

tvAiî

* V-FRIDAY’S 
EXHIBITION SPECIALS

Several appointments were made to 
the teaching staff of the Victoria 
schools by the City School Board last

W. H. Muncy Is to-be principal for 
Quadra School In place of Principal 
Salta way, on leave until December.

W. H. Webber, Ml»* Ethel McFar 
lane and Miss V. E. Morris have been 
appointed to High School staff.

R. Noel Colllnon is appointed to the 
staff of graded schools, assignment 
to he announced later.

Miss A. T. Riddell Is to take the 
subject of English In the Victoria 
College, on part time, it has been de
cided.

Georges Halet was appointed In 
structor in French at the Victoria 
High School.
SCHOOL REPAIRS

Reporting for the buildings and 
grounds committee. Trustee Litch
field reported completion of the work 
of repairing the Boys' Central School 
and the grounds a.1 the Victoria West 
School In front of the building. All 
schools would be in shape by the re
opening of school, Major P. J. Riddell 
stated..
TO SUPPLY ACCOMMODATION

Permission was given for the use 
of schools for the British Association 
lectures next week, both Monday for 
the University Extension Association 
and on Tuesday for Professor Ed 
dlnyton's lecture on the Einstein

FINANCE
In the absence of Trustee Beckwith, 

who Is on his way home from the 
I Old Country. Trustee A. G. Smith re- 
1 ported for the finance committee.

J Strict attention to the teachers'
I salary schedule in making appoint - 
i ments was recommended, except 
! when special exceptions were ordered,
I and was approved on report from the 
; finance committee, 
i School expenditures were reported 
to be $270,891, as compared with 
$262,025 In the corresponding period 
of 192$.
COULD NOT VISIT

In thanking the hoard for cour 
testes In connection with the recent 
convention of the Canadian Teachers’ 
Federation, Harry Charleaworth, sec 
retar y of the convention, wrote re 
gretting that he had been unable to 
get the delegates to stay over Hatur 
day to visit the High School, but ow
ing to engagements in Vancouver 
most of them had left on Friday 
evening after the last session. Instead 
of carrying out Saturday engage-

EMINENT EDUCATIONIST 
TO SPEAK IN VICTORIA!

Dr. Peter Sandiford, professor of 
education at the University of To
ronto. an authority on psychology as 
applied to children, will start work 
under the Educational Survey i*otn- 
mission. He will take intelligence 
tests throughout the province, and 
will report to the survey on the gen
eral standard he has found through
out the province.

Dr. Sandiford, who holds several 
university degrees from various col
leges. is one of the speakers here at 
the evening session on Monday of 
the Pacific Northwest Library Asso
ciation, when bis topic will be 4,Adult 
Education: The Problem and its Pos
sibilities.” ^

HOW COAL MINERS 
OPERATE IS SHOWN 

AT WILLOWS FAIR
The high-grade coal mined on Van

couver Island forms the subject mat
ter of an educational display at the 
Willows Fair, where the ingenuity of 
members of the staff of J. KIngham 
and Company have prepared for viol

ators the Home produaAe Butidi _ 
i NlPsHtiWr wteAet- for -a mab-mtnw-w sec

tion. ------- ------—
This shows the manner In which the 

coal lief in the ground, and the open 
Www-- "'* seems at different levs 

>f shafts and wo "
tunnels.

The foreground of the display Is oc
cupied by prepared coal of . different 
classes, ranging from blocks weighing 
more than naif a ton to the smallest 
sises of furnace fuel

Hudson’s Bay

Extends a Warm Welcome 
to Exhibition Visitors

We invite you to visit this 
store to inspect our immense 
displays of new Fall Mer
chandise, to participate In (tie 
special offerings arranged for 
Exhibition week and to take 
full advantage of the many 
excellent service features pro
vided for the comfort and 
convenience of our patrons. 
While at the Exhibition do not 
fall to visit our Interesting 
exhibit in the Home Products 
building.

Nstural Spun Silks
High grade Natural Spun 
Silks for dresses, blouses and 
lingerie: 19 inches wide. Fri
day, per yard *.89*

Black Duchesse Satins 
A splendid offering in rich 
Black Duchesse Satins of a 
splendid Swiss make. Woven 
from pure allk yarns, ensuring 
good wear: 36 inches wide.
Friday, per yard ............$1.98

Main Floor

69c a Yard
A Friday offering that will ap

peal to you: KM) yards of Fully 
Bleached Sheetings of a close 
texture marked to clear at this 
low price; 72 Inches wide. 
Friday, per 
yard......... ..

—Main Floor

Extraordinary Reductions on Womens Wash 
Frocks, Clearing at $3.98

Many charming styles, mostly straight of line and low waisted, 
with elbow and short sleeves, aome havc round flecks, Peter 
Pan and tuxedo collars of organdie and linen ; others boat 
necks and the new scarf collar ; in chambray, voile, ratine, 
crepe, apottei^ muslin, etc. ; plaiif shades, all d*0 ÛÛ
sizes ; values to $7.95. Sale Price .......................

Clearing at $5.98
About 25 Pretty Frocks, in muslin, with panels of all-over 

embroidery in contrasting shades, dainty pleatings from 
neck, aide frills, little pleated basques ; others in heavy ratine,, 
with leather girdles and collars, embroidered in black. All 
the newest shades and combination colors (PF QO
shown ; values to $10.50. Sale Price......................wVaa/O

--Second Floor

BARGAINS IN WOMEN’S GLOVES AND HOSIERY
Chamoieette Glove®

With two dome fasteners, and self point». Swine 
make, in colors of grey, leaver, brown, log cabin, 
black and white; aise* 6 to 7%. Friday Bargain,
per pair .........,.............. ............................... ............ 69#

Chamois Suede Gloves
Gauntlet Glove» with fringe tope and contrasting 
colored pointa; in shades of brown and sand, grey 
and sand; also 12-button length gloves with two 
dome fasteners, embroidered on forearm; in 
shades of pastel, mode and grey ; alsea 6V4 and 
7; regular $1.76. Friday Bargain, pair, $1.49 

Kayser Silk Gauntlets x
With tucked or frilled cuffs, also plain turn-back 
cuff; In shades of brown, pongee, mode, navy, 
grey, black and white; aises 6 to 7tt. Not all 
sixes In any one color but all sixes In the lot; 
regular $3.56. Friday Bargain, per pair, $1.98

Liai# Hose
Good wearing Lialle Hose with hemmed lofai and 
reinforced heels and toe»; in black, brown and 
white; sixes 8V4 to 10. Friday Bargain, 3 pairs
for .................... .. ....................................  $1.00

Fibre Silk Hose
With plain Hale hemmed tops and lisle heels and 
toee; in grey, beige, brown, black, blush, camel 
sand; sixes 8*4 to 10. Friday Bargain, pair, 49*

Novelty Silk Hose
Pure thread Silk Hose with reinforced heels and 
toes, with embroidered front; in black, brown, 
white and grey! regular $1.60. Friday Bargain, 
per pair  .................................... .. $1.00

—Main Floor

69c

m
All-wool Cashmere Half Hose

Made from close knit all wool 
cashmere in grey, fawn, brown 
and navy; will wear and wash 
well; all sixes, in a good as
sortment of colora. Per pair
.....................................................50*

Fin# Percale Shirts 
Made from cloaely woven per
cale In white grounds, with 
tftack, blue and hello stripes; 
all fast colora. Cut In coat 
style with double cuffs; aises 
14 to 17**. Friday Bargain,
each .;...................................$1.79
2 for .................................. $3.26

—Main Floor

Women’s S3k Under
wear

Kayser Silk Vasts 
With atran and regulation top.

• in pink, white, black and 
natural, broken alsea only; 
regular $3.75. Friday Bargain.
at .......................................... $2.98

Kayeer Union Suita 
In pink and white only, broken 
sixes; regular $6.75. Friday
Bargain .............   $6.89

—Second Floor

Carpets and Draperies at 
Sale Prices

Wash Rugs
50 Only, Wash Rugs in attrac
tive hit and miss designs with 
new border effects and fringed 
edde, aixe 27x54 inches. Sale
Price, each ......................    91

Wire Grass Ruga
Seamless ruga with nice 
colored border effecto. well 
bound and finished, area 9x12. 
Eight only at this low price. 
Sale Price, each ...... $5.67

Wire Graee Mate
100 Only of these useful Wire 
Grans Mata In nicely stencilled 
designs, al<e 86x63 Inches.
Sale Price, each .............89*

31 and 36-ineh Cretonnes
A low price for cretonne of 
this quality, 31 and 36 inches 
wide. A good selection of 
patterns to choose from; 
values to 46c. Bale Price, per
yard ..........   25*

—Third Floor

Breakfast at
=* tin, ley

Restaurant 
Opens at 
8.30 a.m.

—Fourth Floor

10 Only SOk and Satin Underskirts to Clear at $6.49 Each
Silk and Satin Underskirts in straight style with three narrow pleated frills, in shades of 

Sexe and pink, also black ; values to $7.95 . . (PC A Q
Friday Bargain ..................................... ................................................................... ..............«Dvl.^xî/

•Second Floor

$3.00
$3.50

English Worsted Suits in neat check designs. 
Smart conservative three-button models 
tailored with unbreakable fronts and all 
lined with wool twill. Twenty suits only 

« in sizes 36 to 44. An extra pair of 
trousers with every suit. Friday Bargain,

23*5”...... $30.00
—Main Floor

South African field Boots For

Our new Fall stock of Boots just received 
fri>m England. Made by one of the best 
known makers with a reputation for turning 
out shoes of the most dependable quality. 
Constructed entirely from leather, full 
leather lined, bellows tongue, heavy double 
soles, full round toe last; choice of black 
or tan.

Sizea 11 to lVfc.
Per pair ........... ................
Sizes 2 to 5%.
Per pair......... ...................

—Main Floor

Friday Bargains in Furniture
Drop Leaf Tables

Walnut finished Drop Leaf Table» with five-ply 
top. suitable for breakfast room; regular $22.76.
Sale Price ................................  $19.60

Gate Leg Tablee
Solid quarter cut oak Gate Leg Tables, slxe 
40x50 Inches when open, has one drawer, finished 
In Old English; regular $62.75. Sale Price.
.................................    $39.60

Windsor Chairs
Walnut finished Windsor Chairs In good design 
and finished with spindle baçka; regular $12.60.
Sale Price ..............................     .$9.73

Oak Chair»
Solid oak breakfast-room chairs with shaped 
seats and curved spindle backs, well made and 
comfortable. Sale Price ............  $7.95

Jardiniere Stands
Tall pedestal style, Jardiniere Stands in solid 
fumed oak and mahogapy finish; regular $12.00.
Sale Price .......................................................  $8.76

Ferneries
Dark oak Fern Stands In square or oblong style 
with turned standards and metal pan; regular
$13.50. Sale Price .......................... ..,$8.76

—Fourth Floor

Including 12-quart Preserving Kettles, 6-cup Perco- 
llators, large round Self-basting Roasters, 2-quart 
lock-fid Stewpans, 5-cup Teapots, 6-cup Coffee 
Pots. All grouped to clear at, ^4 P7Q
each ....................»...................................... vl(l J

Drug Department Specials
Pond’s Vanishing
for ......... ..............

and Cold Cream, 60c value 
.............................. ............43*

Listen ne, large else, $100 value ......... ,..88*
Bathing Capa, heavy rubber helmets or divers $1.00
value for .......................................... 73*
Nail Brushes, 60c value, ..................... .;...................39*
Manicure Article», 40c value ...........  19*
Absorbent Cotton, 1-lb. roll ........................................70*
Nujol, 75c value ................................................  63*
Virol, 60c value for ............................ »...........................47*
Horliok’a Malted Milk, hospital sise, $3.36 value.
for ............... ................................................................. . .$2.98
Hydrogen Peroxide, 76c value for .................... ...53*
Lilae Lotion, $1.00 value ...............................................78*
GueHain Face Powder, $2.60 value ....................$1.60
Other Guerlain Preparations of Saving Values.
Yardley’e Bath Crystals..........................................$1.25
Yard leyFace Powder ............................................$1.00
Yardley’e Face Cream ...................  75*

Special Values in the China

Tea Plata#
English semi-porcelain tea or breakfast plates with 
gold band. rFriday Bargain, 6 for ..................... 98*

Sugar and Cream Bots
Fancy china sugar and cream, sets In 

decorations. Friday Bargain, per pair ........
pretty
«#*

—LoHver Main Floor

August Fur Sale
Worthwhile Reductions on 

Fur Neckpieces
Fox Scarves

In Lucille brown. 8â1e Price
at ............. ................. i$38.S6

Knit Fox Scarves------- -
Small scarves in dark brown 
and taupe. Sale Price $16.50 

Fox Scarves
in platinum, black and red 
fox. sale Price ... -$67.60 __ 

White Fox Scarves
Sale Price ................... $81.4M>

Straight Mink Stelae 
Six and eight skins. Sale
Price ............................ $112.50

Opossum Cape $tolee
Sale Price .......... $37.60

•able Coon Stoles
Sale Price ....................$19.60

Fitch Two Skin Animal 
Chokers

Sale Price ....................$22.50
Canadian Mink Two Skin 
Chokers

Sale Price ...................... $32.60
Choker# ahd Scarves

In a large variety of fur», 
values to $22.50. Sale Price
............... ..................... rr.«$10.00
Remember a deposit secures 
a fur piece for later delivery.

—Second Floor

Women’s Sleeveless

Made from excellent quality 
allk and woe*. Choice of 
striped or checked fronts In 
pretty contrasting color» and 
plain back», four-button fas
tening”. Shown in shades of 
fawn, grey, brown,' black, 
white and melon, fawn and 
melon, grey and Saxe, fawn 
and confetti; sixes 86 to 42; 
values to $4.98. QO
Sale Price........... .. «DOst/O

Week-end Grocery

Hudson’s Bay Company's Seal of 
Quality Creamery Butter, per 
lb.. 44*; 3 lbs. for ..$1.30 

Finest Quality Alberta Cream
ery Butter, per lb„ 41*; 3
ffea for .........................   $1.20

Choice Quality Alberta Cream
ery Butter, per lb., 39*; 3
lbs. for .................  $1.16

Pure Bulk Lard, per lb., 19*; 3
lbs. for ............ ....55*

Choice Smoked Picnic Hams,
per lb................«............... 18*

Choice Smoked Cottage Relie,
per lb. .............................   18*

Sweet Pickled Picnic Heme, per
lb................................................ 17*

Sweet Piekled Cottage Rolls, per
lb................................................ 17*

Mild Canadian Cheese, per lb.,
........................ :..................  34*

Little Pig Perk Sausages, per 
lb. ...........................................  23*
2 lbs. for r..../..............45*

Hudson’s Bay Company’s Special
Breakfast Tea, per lb. . .66*
3 lbs. for ................. $1.60

Hudson’s Bay Company's Freshly
Roasted Pure Coffee, per lb..
................................................. 38*
2 lbs. for ..............  76*

Finest Quality B.C. Granulated 
Sugar, 20-lb. paper sack.
for ..................................... $1.66

King Beach Pure Strawberry 
Jam, 4-lb..tin. Special. ...76* 

Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter,
6-lb. tin.............................. $1.00

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
Dessert Peaches, per basket 60* 
Choice Pea re, per large basket................................ eo<
Fancy Malaga Grapes, per lb., 

..........................;....._____ 26*
Fancy Tokay Grapes, per lb. 30* 
Local Plume, large basket. .649* 
Fine Laos I Cantaloupes, each,

20* and ......................     25*
Lower Main Floor

OT»n ;

—■-T"
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EMMA ALEXANDER TO
Has Full Passenger List For 

Victoria; Dorothy Sails 
To-morrow

The latest message» from the 8s. 
Emma Alexander, Admiral steamship 
in the Pacido- Coast service, stated 
that the ship will be in Victoria at 
10 o'clock this evening with a full 
passenger list. The Emma has car
ried capacity loads for the past 
several month# on practically every 
trip and bookings are still pouring 
into the offices of the company 
operating her both here and else

The Dorothy Alexander, of the 
sam«r fine, leaves here to-morrow 
morning at I o'clock, and she, too, 
carries a capacity list of passengers.

Bookings for the September and. 
October sailings of these boats are 
already very heavy, and indications 
are that the passenger travel during 
these months will be only slightly 
decreased over that of the present 
month, so far as these ships are con
cerned. The California and British 
Columbia Journey is always a popu
lar one and thousands make it yearly, 
but this season has been outstand
ing, and all the big fleet of Admiral 
boats have been kept filled with 
passengers on each and every trip.

Travel is. furthermore, as heavy 
southwards as northwards. The 

' passengers are principally transi
ents and tourists, but there is a

arinkllng of settlers going In both 
■ections. Victoria has been receiv- 
. Jog ... residents, from the. South . for 

some time past. But this year it 
appears that the influx of permanent 
citizens is better than ever before

VICTORIAN PASSES
TELEGRAPHY EXAMS

Ottawa. Aug. 21—Among amateurs 
successful in passing the July exam
inations of the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries In radio telegraphy and 
awarded certificates are: H. B. 
Biworthy, Victoria, and E. R. Potruff, 
Port Alberal.

TO AUCTION SSIP 
HELDIN SEATTLE

Morning Star to be Sold to 
Satisfy Claims

The 8a Morning Star, well known 
in British Columbia waters, will be 
sold to the highest bidder ofi August 
28 in Seattle, by order of Federal 
Judge Jeremiah Neterer, in order to 
satisfy libels filed against the vessel 
and a fine for not having papers for 
lawful entry into the United States.
The ship escaped from the Canadian 
Government authorities, who held her 
in Vancouver under two Admiralty 
Court writs, when the police officer 
who was aboard her was suddenly 
taken ill and harried to the hoepital.
The vessel arrived in Seattle 
July 19.

The Morning Star’s troubles started 
when a drowning fatality occurred in 
Active Pase, after three eeamen had 
been hurled overboard. The ship 
listed suddenly, on this occasion, and 
the mate seized an axe and cut a 
hand holding a roll of steel cable on

Se deck. The cable crashed through 
e bulwarks and went overboard, 
d as the vessel listed Elmer 

Blycker, Robert McKee and Robert 
Wallace were thrown into the water.
Wallace was the only one of the three 
saved, and it was only after swim
ming to a rope which had been 
thrown to him that he was finally 
pulled to safety.

As soon às the Morning Stâr was apples.

TALTHYBIUS TAKES 
| PROTESILAUS' RUN

Coming Here From Orient 
With Cargo of Silk; Taking

Back Lumber »
The Blue Funnel liner Talthrbtus will 

reach this port on August 25. reports 
Rithet'e Consolidated Limited. On 
August IS this vessel left Yokohama
with a light cargo for Victoria and a 
large and valuable silk cargo for trans
shipment to New York.

Several hundred Chinese steerage

CMMsenger* are traveling on the Talthy- 
ius, the majority of whom are for 
Central American points.
The Tulthybiue will load a large con

signment of lumber, supplied by mills 
of this city, on her outward trip to thé 
Orient. The lumber will be for China.

The ship is replacing the Proteeilau*. 
which has returned, via the Sues Canal, 
to the Old Country.

WILL BERTH HERE TO-MORROW FROM AUSTRALASIA

docked in Vancouver she was libeled 
for freight which was lost in passage 

And. by the owner of A tug which went 
to her assistance.

The vessel operated between Puget 
Sound points and British Columbia, 
and has been laid up in Seattle of 
late, following her seizure there.

The sale of the ship will take place 
on the steps of the Federal Building
at Seattle at__11 a.m., Thursday,
August 28.

VANCOUVER CLEARINGS

Vancouver, 
week's bank 

$15,361,124.

Aug. 21.—The 
clearings here

past

Royal Mail Steamer From 
Australia Comes to Port 

To-morrow
According to the latest wireless 

dispatch*» from the Canadian-Aua-1 
tralasian liner Nfckura, the ship will 
dock here early to-morrow morning 
and will be at William Head at 6 
o'clock. There In a good passenger 
list on board. Including seventy-five 
first class, seventy-five second class 
and fifty third class passengers. 
Many of the persons traveling on the 
steamer are en route to the British 
Empire Exhibition at Wembley.

There are about twenty tons of 
freight to be discharged here, along 
with several bags of Hawaiian and 
Australian mall. The freight consists 
largely of frosen mutton and pine-

Vr —. *-* ■ «*' ; *

« M.8. MAKURA

For Vancouver there are 2,000 car
casses of this mutton and an un
usually large shipment of .Hawaiian 
pineapple». ......

On her outgoing voyage, it Is stated, 
the Makura will have a particularly 
heavy passenger list.

Travel to Australia at this period 
of the year is more extensive than 
that from the south to Canada. Al
though the list on the Makura on her 
incoming voyage is of considerable 
size, it will be surpassed by the out
going passengers when she sails on 
August 27.

The Union Steamship Company 
were expects to place the motorehlp 

Aorangi on the Canadian- Australss-

Han run next year. The Makura will 
then go on the San Francisco service. 
Both schedules will in this way be 
vastly improved, And particularly will 
the former service be quickened and 
popularised to a greater extent. The 
new ship, the Aorangi, le A palatial 
steamer, and will shortly be commis
sioned. It is now in the last stages 
of construction.

The Aorangi is expected to make 
her maiden voyage under the com
mand of Capu Crawford early next 
Spring.

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING

- Ssan Francisco, Aug. 21.—The Talyo 
Maru. of .the Toyo Kleen Kalaha Steam
ship Company, arrived here yesterday 
from Japan with a large cargo, which 
included 1,538 hales of raw silk valued 
at $1,600.000 The silk was transferred 
to a Southern Pacific train for Eastern 
points.

K. Inouye. former Japanese Minister 
of Home' Affairs, was a passenger. Mr. 
Inouye is on a tour of the world for the 
purpose of studying economic conditions 
in the various countries.

- -Carrytnr *** passengers, nearly half 
of whom were school teachers, the Mat- 
son Company steamship Maul left yes
terday for Honolulu.

Inauguration of a new freight and 
passenger service between Ran Fran
cisco and Mexlesn ports, to become ef
fective within two or three months, was 
announceed here yesterday by David 
Crowley, of the Crowley launch and 
Tugboat Company. Thomas A. Crow- 
ley of the Red Stack Tug Company, will 
head the new Intercoastal company it 
was stated.

WESTMINSTER CLEARINGS

New Westminster, Aug. 21,—The 
hank clearing here during the past 
week were $621,837.

\

Wills Sainte Claire Owners Endorse Union Non-Detonating Gasoline

The Good Motors of Today
Deserve the Best Fuel

Scientific Knowledge
plus care

It ta impowible to appreciate the extent 
of the edentihe knowledge and experience 
nrranry to employ in the making of a 
good gamline—-and after that, the care 
given the man «facture of this liquid that 
you bay for a few cent, per gallon -unie* 
you have vtaited the Union refineriee.

To go through once would make you a 
regular u*r of Union for you would be con
vinced of iti high quality.

* I 'HERE are a great many excellent automobiles being 
A manufactured today. The motors in them have been 

brought to a high point of efficiency. They require only 
a fuel worthy of them to “make goçd” the smoothness of 
operation, the speed, power and hill-climbing ability that 
have been so carefully built into them.

Don’t waste these fine qualities in the purchase of an 
inferior gasoline.

Union Gasoline is produced to bring out the best in 
the finest motors. It gets the utmost out of all motors.

Getting a good fuel is merely a matter of careful se
lection on your part.

Union Gasoline has the quality of non-detonation 
which means less tendency toward “knocking” on hills, 
and in slow, heavy pulls, quicker acceleration and a 
smoother, more vibrationless speed.

Be fair to your motor. Give it the best fuel you know.

Uniono^£siPany

NON-
d^tonating'

Made In Canada

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
DEEP SEA ARRIVALS

Steamer
Tnvimi Marti

Master Ton. Agent
ni Vai*4 h Axrt

From Due !

8 075
ui. it ortnern Yokohama AUg

Aug.
Aug.
sept
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

Talthyblue mu J.___ Blue Funnel Y okohama
2?

Km nr<!>■ ctf Auetr&likCUIUpimi Ul AUBUB4IS
Manila Mam * ... Yokohama

lisse waru
Shidzuoka Maru

Yokohama

Hakata Maru . j, 
p-flt ssllzui
Yokohama Maru

siiio ui. Northern 
Ot. Northern

Yokohama
Yokohama 10

S44T
6,147

Blue Funnel 
Great North.

Yokohama
Yokohama

Sept.
Sept.

14
27

DEEP SEA DEPARTURES
Steamer 

ftro Maru
Empress ftf Australia 
President McKinley 
Shldzouka Maru 
Manila Maru 
Africa Maru 
Arizona Maru

Master

Halley
M37

$.268
•.ill

Agent
Gt. Northern 

C. P. R. 
Admiral Line 
Gt. Northern 

Rlthete 
Rithete 
Ritheta

For Sail
Yokohama Aug. 27 
Yokohama Sept. 11 
Yokohama Aug. 24 
Yokohama Sept. 21 
Yokohama Sept. 75 
Yokohama Oct. 11 
Yokohama Oct. 24

permanent resident. A business 
man In Shanghai being told about 
Victoria by a friend who had visited 
the city en route from England to 
the Orient came to wee for himself, 
and is now settled here. Such 
Instances might be multiplied a 
hundredfold, indeed, hardly a day. 
most certainly never a week, goes 
by but cases similar to those 
given above are Drought to the 
attention of the Victoria and Island 
Publicity Bureau, and, of course, 
many people come to reside here 
without acquainting the Bateau of 
the fact. And another Interesting 
point is that the majority of such as 
do visit the Bureau come in for 
literElure to send to- friends back 
home in the avowed hope that they 
also will pack up and come here.

Nor must It be thought that all 
such are Simply coming here to retire 
from active life. Far from sucli 
being the case, the majority state 
that they are going into business. 
One such family from the West of 
Epgland is going to run a Summer 
cottage camp out in Saanich, and 
being essentially practical people 
will make a success of their venture. 
Others are going in for seed-raising,

enultry keeping, hotel keeping, boat 
uilding, soft drink and fruit extract 
manufacturing, landscape gardening, 

fish curing, motor battery making 
apd repairing, private school teach
ing. and a hundred and one of the 
other multifarious trades and pro
fessions that are found to be essen
tial to our modern city life.

And a very Interesting feature is 
that inquiry elicits the fact that In 
almost every case these newcomers 
have been engaged In these trades 
and professions elsewhere, and are 
coming here because of the climate.

It will be seen from the above Jhat 
the tourist route policy le already 
bringing résulta. It only requires to 
be assiduously vToztered to bring 
those Settlers and with ’them those 
industries which are necessary for 
the city's welfare. While a million 
tourists will mean good Summer 
business for our merchants and 
other business men It will also mean 
many hundreds of new residents 
annually and following them new 
industries. Therefore the wise man 
whose welfare is bound up with the 
city of Victoria will support the 
present drive for funds of the Vic
toria and island Publicity Bureau.

CHINESE UNDIT AND 
POLICEMAN KILLED

Y. C. Bau, Publishers’ Man* 
* ager. Fought Thugs In 

Street of Shanghai
Shanghai. Aug. 21.—Y. C. Bau, Chi

nese managing director of the Com
mercial Press. Limited, the largest 
publishers In the Orient; was 
wounded to-day when he refused de
mands of two bandits for money

The bandits Intercepted Bau on the 
street in broad daylight. Bau re
fused their demands and disarmed 
one of the bandits, but was shot by 
the other. Then the bandits throw 
him Into" an automobile and drove off.

As the car was passing several 
policemen Bau leaped from the ma
chine and a pistol battle ensued in 
which one policeman was mortally 
Wounded.

One bandit escaped, but the other 
killed himself.

Bau Is reported recovering from hie

TIDE TABLE

EmeHtlTlmeHtlTlme MtiTtmeHt 
BvYt.Ùü m.-ft.*« m. fi Hi. m. ft

Si ..

1 10 IS 
1.49 I I 
1.11 7.7 
$14 7.1 
o n $.7 
1 27 6.1 
1 31 4 3 
l it 3 6 
4.S$ 2 1
1 90 t.l
6 IS 17 
7.04 11
7 ii i : 
0 40 0.8
1.40 1.5
2 S3 I I 
8.30 7 0 
4 34 7.0 
O ff 4 0 
1.10 4 5 
1.21 4.1 
I.Î0 3 * 
4 14 16 
0 00 3 2 
0.54 •
6.40 $.7 
7 30 1.4 
on 7$ 
0 6» 71

$7 ii 
13 7.1

9 35 
16.11 
1000u.n

4 IS
on
t it

10.03

1.0U7.I4
1.7117.63

II 10 
1143
1207 
IS 43 
1114 
13.41

It. 40 
19.44 
10.64
10.40 
IT 11
17.40 
1111 
11.00 
1211 
11.10

I 7 4 1111 
I 7 4 IS IS 
I 12 10 40 
1 11 10-41 
f 2 |- - - - - - -
I 1.7

10 60 
16 30

7.0121.40 7.0 
7.8122 34 0.1 
7 4123.14 0.3

i».ii ii
19 46 7.1
20 11 I I 
26 SI $.4
21 26 if
22 06 I f 
22 67 LI

7.1133.61 1.9
P-.tô.ii ii
7.6131.10 6 2 
TO 22.12 1.7 
7 7123 27 6.1 
7.7...:
4.4 10.44 74 
6-2 19.19 T.9 
1.911» 6ft 7.» 
*420.43 7.1 

121.11 7.7 
.. SS.lt 7.1 

.1210$ 7 7 
7.1 21.44 7.1
7.1..............
7 1 20.14 0.7 
T.l 20.40 0.1 
7.221.21 0.7 
7.1 22.05 0.3

The time used le Pacific standard, for 
the 120th Meridian weet. It la counted 
from 0 to 34 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The figure» for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water. Where blanks occur In the table 
the tide rises or falls continuously during 
two successive tidal periods without 
*"Ptf . J- ..The height te In feet end tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower 
low water.

add 11.9 feet to the height of high wale? 
as above given.

C. O. M. M. SHIP
MOVEMENTS LISTED

Canadian Freighter to arrive Van
couver from United Kingdom Octo
ber 26

Canadian Planter to arrive Van
couver October 26 from Australian 
ports.

Canadian Prospector to arrive 
Vancouver September 17.

Canadian Scottish to arrive Van
couver August 21.

Canadian Skirmisher left Liver
pool and due to arrive Vancouver 
August 30.

Canadian Transporter, from Avon- 
mouth to Vancouver, arrives Septem
ber 26.

Canadian Winner left for Halifax. 
Montreal and Quebec, arrivée at 
Vancouver October 10.

Canadian Coaster left Montreal for 
Vancouver, via Sydney and Sabine, 
August 9; arrive Vancouver petober

Canadian Rover at Ocean Falls; to 
arrive Vancouver August 21.

Canadian Trooper left Vancouver 
August 11, arrive Prince Rupert 
August 21.

The Canadian Volunteer is due in 
Victoria on August 20.

The Canadian Highlander left here 
for the United Kingdom on August

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacifie 
standard time) at Victoria, B.C., for the 
month of August. 1624:

Day
Sunrise 

Hour Min. Hour Min.

Arabia Maru—Malls close Aug. 
p 5l; *t iekohama ttept. l 

President McKinley—Mn'ls *
' 4^j>.re i due at Y

17. 4
m . r.iurm »u«.miey—a... _ „

14. 4 p.m • due at Tokouama Sept. a.Rhs^h.8yie4î«;LoyÈg1"»:1âe.B,x^

Atahxm. lt.ru—Hall, close Aug. 10, 4 
P ?u. »* Yokohama Sept. 14. 

J’rr.lrt.nt Jackson—Mall, close Sept. 
4 p.m.; dua at Yokohama Sept. 17. 

Shanghai Sept. M, Hongkong Sept- 14 
Australia and New Zealand 

Maunxanul (rla San Pranclnco)— 
Malle close Aug 1». I p.m ; due WeUIng- 
ton Sept 1 due Sydney Sept. «.

Ventura (Tie San Pranclecd)—Mall, 
dose Aug. II, 4 p.m ; due Sydney Sept.

Makura (direct)—Mall, close Aug. 17 
4 p m.; due Auckland Sept. u. due Syd- 
ney Kept 20

TOURIST TRÂdT 

IS HELPING TO
BUILD UP CITY

(Continued from page 1)
If there Is anything in or about a 

city or district that will appeal to 
a man sufficiently to make him move 
hie home or business there if he 
visits as a tourist he will see with 
his own ejres and return ae a resi
dent. —

It 1» this policy that has built up 
the cities to the Sooth of us and. 
in Bet also those nearer home, and 
It is this policy that the Victoria and 
Island Publicity Bureau that has. 
after careful thought, laid down and 
is following. _____ _____ ' tr,______

Despite the fact that, owing to
«momie conditions, which are not 

peculiar to Victoria, but which at* 
Dominion-wide, very large numbers 
of our population have been leaving 
the city since T920, to-day it is 
difficult to rent a moderately modern 
sized house In a good residential 
district. If you are not aware of this 
fact go and see what you can find.

The question naturally arises, who 
is renting them if people are leav
ing. The answer Is, newcomers. 
People coming to the city to live, not 
coming as yet In sufficient numbers 
to create comment, but in sufficient 
numbers to rent comfortable, mod
ern houses as they become vacant. 
Why do they choose Victoria? 
Here's a typical example. A Port
land lady came as a tourist to Vic
toria In 19*3. She came back this 
>ear. inquired concerning private 
schools for girls, found what she 
wanted, rented a house In Fairfield 
and has now definitely decided to 
make this city her home. Another 
Indy drove up from Los Angeles early 
In July as a tourist and was so 
charmed with the city that she 
bought a house and is returning to 
Victoria for good early in the Fall. 
A young married couple came out 
from England on a holiday trip cud 
made a special point of visiting Vic
toria because they had picked up 
some of the Victoria folders in B.C. 
House, London. They were so cap- 
tlvltated that they have rented a 
house in Oak Bay to give them time 
to look around before they buy. A 
gentleman picked up one of the Vic
toria "Bhfe" folders In the Channel 
Isles, and is to-day. after coming 
here primarily as a Summer visitor,

8 !

s
The Meteorological 1 

sales Heights. Vlctorli

* TRANSPACIFIC MAILS- ' »■ !.. .
August, 1iM *

China and Japan *
Achilles—Mail» dose Aug. 7. 1.80 a.m ; 

due at Yokohama Aug. 21.
President Madison—Melle does Aug. 

12, 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Aug, 24..
Empress of Canada—Malle close Aug. 

14, 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Aug. 36, 
Shanghai Aug. 99. Hongkong Sept. L

sailings

SEATTLE SHIPPING
. Seattle..Auk. 21-»-Approval was, given 
yesterday by the Port of Seattle Com
mission to a lease for two acres of har
bor area north of a site occupied by 
the Washington Machinery and Equip
ment Company plant at the Smith Cove 
terminal to the Olympic Refining Com
pany. The refining company proposes 
to erect an oil refining plant on the site 
fôr handling crude oils from California 
and to export the refined produce to the 

TheJ * ---------------Orient. 5 lease was for fifteen years.

J. L. Burnside, resident manager for 
the Williams Line, announced to-day 
that the Williams Steamship Company 
haad chartered the steamship Orleans to 
help out the service "of this line, which 
has been operating a fleet of five ves
sels lu <he inter-coastal service.

The intei'-coastal freighter Edward 
Luckfnbach arrived here yesterday, 
three days ahead of schedule.

When the steamship Queen, of the 
Pacific Steamship Company's Alaska 
fleet, departed for Southeastern Alaska

Klnts yesterday a party of 130 mem- 
re of the Oakland. Calif., Mystic 
Shrine Order, were aboard.

Suit for $18,706 damages against the 
tlaska Steamship Company, brought in 

October. 1*22, by Walter K. Lorange, 
seaman ahwird the steamship Juneau, 
who was Injured after a wave struck 
the ship, was dismissed without preju
dice to-day in the United States district 
court Tor Western Washington.

The first Japanese motorehlp ever to 
visit Puget Hound, the Akagisan Maru, 
of Mitsui A Co., on har maiden voyage, 
IS scheduled to arrive In Seattle via San 
Francisco and Portland September 3. 
according to local representatives of her

Coast 
Steamship 
Service
$s. Prince George 
Ss. Prince Rupert
Leave VANCOUVER Midnight 

MONDAT WEDNESDAY 
To Prince Rupert To Prince Rupert 

and Anyox and Stewart
SATURDAY 

Te Prince Rupert only

City Ticket Office
•11 Gov't Street Phene 1242

AVIATOR KILLED

Newport News, Va., Aug. 21. — 
Sloven Bromley Jr., aeronautical 
engineer with the National Advisory 
Committee, waa killed, and Smith J. 
Defranee, American ace, major in 
the reserve. service and general 
aeronautical engineer with the Ad
visory committee, received what 
probably will be fatal injuries last 
night at Lftfilfer .FteM wtlOB- thslr 
aeroplane dropped to the waters of 
Back River from an altitude of A 
little more than 1.IM MÛT*

Other People’s Views
Letter» addressed to the editor and In

tended for publication muat be abort and 
legibly written. The longer an article the 
shorter the chance of Insertion. All #em- 
murlcatlone muet bear the name sad ad- 
Jreso of the writer, but not for publication 
unieos the owner wishes. The publlcatloe 
«r reJecUon of article» le a matter entirely 
Tn The discretion of the Editor. Ko reepew-* - 
rtblllty Is assumed by the paper for MAS. 
submit ted to the Editor.

SAANtCH~RATEFAygR8

To the Editor:—With reference to 
a letter appearing In the issue of The 
Evening Times of yesterday's date, 
to the Saanich Ratepayers, from IL 
H. Grist, president of the B.C.R.A., 
re the passing of an account for the 
sum of $355 by an official without the 
authority of the police commission,
I beg to reply.

As one of the police commissioners 
during the year 1923, I beg to inform 
the ratepayers of Saanich and H. H. 
Grist, that he Is labdHog under a 
■delusion, because ex-Rmfcre O. F. 
Watson and myself authorized the 
payment of this Item in the regular 
way under the policy which has been 
in practice for many years for the 
maintenance of cars operating in the 
service of the municipality. And the 
policy is undoubtedly an economical 
one.

P. W. DEMPSTER,
Police Commissioner. 

1703 BlanshaM Street, Victoria, B.C,
August 20, 1924.

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef B.C. Limited

Regular sailing» from Vancouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Pointa. 
Logging C «un pa and Canneries as far 
a» lhlnce Rupert and Anyoz.

For detailed Information, apply 
GEO. MCGREGOR. Agent 

Tel. IMS Ne. 1 Belmont Meuse

TO EUROPE
Make Reservations New

Sept.
Sept

Sept. » 
•apt. 13 
Sept 24

sept If

•ept 4

FBOM MONTREAL 
lerbotirz • Nstbasptee •

Oct. 1 ..................... Mellte
Oct. 1» ................... Minnedoe*

Te Liverpool
Oct. 1 ..................... ■ Montre»»Oct. !» ..................... MontclareOct. 24 .-...i........ .Montcalm

To Bolfoel-ttl—pew
Oct. • ......... ........... • MontrealOct 28 .......................

FROM QUEBEC
Te Belfast-Oleasew

Oct. 1 ...................

oet. IT ................. Mont royal
Te Cherlwwtrs-Seuthemptea. Hamburg

Sept. IS Oct *■ .... Empress of Franc* 
Sept. 54. - Out. U ... .Em press., at Seat I and

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Mid-week 
Excursion Fares

to

Port Angeles
Every Wednesday
$1.00 Only $1.00 

Round Trip
Going via steamer "Olympic" 9.00 

•* m and S.3v p.m., or Hoi Due” 
10.11 a.m. Returning via steamer 
"Olympic" at 11.46 a.ra. and 6.00 
pm.

Week-end 
Excursion Fares
Victoria to Port Angeles and Sidney 

to Anacortee
Sunday, August 24 
Bound $1.00 Trip

E.'E. BLACKWOOD. .Agan, • 
912 Government Street Phone 7100 

Or H. S. HOWARD. Agent 
C.P.R. Desk Phone 191

S. P. A. COOPER 
Agent C.P.R., Sidney, B.C.

Elec-
as

a mysterious force 
puzzles the experts 

but
the traveler via

sits back and revels 
in the comforts 
made possible by 
its use.

70 hours to Chicago

Summer 
Tourist Fares

Now in Effect
with Liberal Stop
overs, Diverse 
Routes, Final 
Limit Octobei1 31.

K. O. Finn . 
tieneral Agent 

Sc

Phone 92

liL
At Your Service
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ESTABLISHED 1885

New Early-Fall 
Footwear

JUST ARRIVED
For Ladies and Gentlemen

•' View Windowi

MAYNARD’S SH0ÉST0RË
649 Yates Street Phone 1242

MOST PEOPLE TRADE!

NEWS IN BRIEF

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
111.00 Bowl Fixture for I I 010.00 Bowl Fixture for

$».SO I I $T.50

........ MURPHY ELECTRIC CO. ™ «

BIG WINNER ITT 
View SHOW

Carries Off Twelve Prizes 
For Cattle; Manitoba Entry 

Does Well
Tilting twelve first prizes in 

Ell "hrthe wlrorthom classes the 
Prince of Wales entry from the 
E. P. raneh was a heavy prize 
winner at the Victoria Fall Fair 
to-day. George A. Arbuckle of 
Ivemberg, Saskatchewan, ran 
him a close race in several of the 
elasaes. The E. P. senior eham 
pion, junior champion and grand
champion bulls won more blue rib
bons. The Saskatchewan entry beat 
the E. P. entry in the two-year-old 
bulls. W. t\ Short of Edmonton car
ried off the premier honors for cows. 
4. W. Crawford & Sons of Pipestone. 
Manitoba, swept the board in the 
Hereford entries. Awards made to
day are aa follows:

SHORTHORNS
Bull, three years and over—1, H. R. 

H. Edward Prince of Wales; 2. Geo. 
A. Arbuckle, 1-Anberg, Bask.

Bull, two year»—1, Geo. A. Ar
buckle; 2, Prince of Wales; 3, Geo. 
A. Arbuckle.

Bull, senior yearling—1, Prince of 
Wales; 2, W. C. Short, Edmonton.

Bull, junior yearling—1. Jae. Tur
ner. Toronto.

Bull, senior calf—1, Prince of 
Wales; 2. WT C. Short; I. Geo. 
Arbuckle.
~t Bull, Junior calf—1, Prince 
Wales; 2. Geo. A. Arbuckle.

Bull, senior champion—1. Prince of 
Wales; 2. Geo. A. Arbuckle.

Bull, Junior champion—1, Prince of
- Sraiea.* —1———------ ' ....~

Bull, grand champion—1, Prince of

Cow. (hree years and over—1, W. 
C. Short. I, prince of Wales; 8, W. 
C. Short. _.

Cow, • two yearn—1, W. C.-Short; 
2. W. C- Short ; 3, Prince of Wales.

Cow, senior yearling—1, Prince ef 
Wales; 2, Geo. A. Arbuckle.

Cow. Junior yearling—i. Prince of 
Wales; 2, Geo. A. Arbuckle; 3. W. C.
Short. _____

Cow, senior calf—1 and 2, W. C. 
Short ; 1. Prince of Wales.

Cow, Junior calf—-1, W. C. Short ; 
J, Geo. A. Arbuckle; 3. W. C. Short.

, Cow, senior champion—1, 2 and 3, 
VW. C. Short.

ST/JR
N5TRUCTI0
COMMNY

LIMITED

There’s a Reason!
If a firm Is succeeding. It la not 
a matter of chance, but because 
it Is delivering the goods; and 
to knock such a firm Is like 
bumping your head against a 
stone wall, which only hurts the 
bumper. The Star Construction 
Company goes steadily on mind
ing its own business and en
deavoring to satisfy the host of 
patrons*

Cow, junior champion—1 and 3, 
Prince of Wales. --

Cow, grand champion—1 and J, W. 
Graded herd, bull two years and 

over, cow three years and over, cow 
two years and under three, cow one 
xear and under two, cow under one 
year—1, Prince of Wales; 2, W. C. 
Short; 3, Geo. A. Arbuckle. * 

Young herd, bull and four females, 
all under two years—1, -W. C. Shortt 
2, «eo. A. Arbuckle.

Breeders herd, bull and three fe
males, all under two years, bred by 
exhibitor—1, H. R. H. Edward Prince 
of Wales; 2, W. C. Short ; 3. Geo. A. 
Arbuckle.

Three calves, bred by exhibitor— 
X W. C. Short; X Geo,. A- .Arbuckle..

Three animals, get of one slre-^-1, 
W. C. Short; 2, H. R. H. Edward 
Prince of Wales; 3, W. C. Short.

Two animals, produce of one cow—
1, W. C. Short;' 2, Hf R. ft. Edward 
Prince of Wales.

Steer, one year and under two, 
sired by a registered Shorthorn bull 
—1, Jaa. Turner.

HEREFORDS
Bull, three years and over—1. J 

W. Craw lord A Son. Pipestone. Man.
Bull, yearling—i and 2, J. W. 

Crawfor ' u Son.
Bull, senior calf—1, J. W. Crawford 

& Son. •
Bull, Junior calf—1. J. W. Craw

ford & Son.
Bull, senior champion—1, J. W. 

Crawford St Son.
Bull. Junior * champion—1. J. W.

Crawford 4 Son, „___ ,
Bull, grand champion—1, J. V> . 

Crawford St Son.
Cow. three years and over—1 and

2. J. W. Crawford A Son.
Cow, two year»—1, J. W. Crawford 

St Son.
Cow. senior yearling—1 and 2, J. 

W. Crawford & Son.
Cow, Junior yearling—1. 4. W.

Crawford & Son.
Cow, senior calf—1, 4. W\ Craw

ford St Son.
Cow, Junior calf—1, J. W. Craw

ford & Son.
Cow. senior champion—i, J. W. 

Crawford St Hon.
Cow, Junior champion—1, J. W. 

Crawford St Son.
Cow, grand champion—1, J. W. 

Crawford St Son.
Graded herd, bull two years, cow 

three years, cow two year», cow 
yearling, evw calf—1, 4- W—Craw
ford

Young herd, bull under two years, 
two cows, yearlings, two heifers un
der One year-1. J. W. Crawford A
bun.

Three animals get of one giro—1 
and 2, ,4. W. Crawford St Son.

Two animals produce of one cow— 
1 and 2, J. W. Crawford & Son.

WIRELESS MENARE 
TRYING TO EXPLAIN 

STRANGE SIGNALS
Mysterious Groups of Dashes 

Heard at Point Grey 
Station

Vancouver, Aug. 21*—Mysteri
ous signals picked up at the 
Point Grey wireleea station dur
ing the past week, which culmin
ated to-day in an extraordinary 
group of sounds, are causing 
wireless men here to wonder if 
Mars is trying to establish com
munication with the earth. Four 
distinct groups, of four dashes 
each came through the sir to
day.

. The dashes were in known code, 
say the operators, but started on i 
low note and ended with a "zlpp. 
The signals they say, were not sent 
by spark ndr continuous wave.

C. W. Mellish asrti W. T. Burford, 
senior operators of long experience, 
declare they have never previously 
encountered such messages.

A close watch is to be kept for the 
next few days, and lt? is expected the 
eminent British scientists who will 
he here next week, will devote some 
tithe to investigation of the phen 
nomenon.

A number of reservations have
already been mode for the quarterly 
meeting of the Pacific Northwest 
Millwork Association. which will 
commence here to-morrow afternoon, 
with three sessions and a banquet.

Additional teachers appointed to
the High School staff by the City 
School Board last evening, in addition 
td those mentioned elsewhere in this 
Issue, are Mise t*. M. Archibald and 
also M. I* Campbell.

Pupils attending Croigflewer 
School are requested to meet at the 
/School on Saturday at 2 o’clock, to 
'yrange to participate in the athletic 

eting in connection with the Ward 
Seven Cottage Gardeners' Associa
tion, on August 30,

Mayor Heyward will have charge of 
the social programme of the Native 
Sons of Canada. Assembly No. 1, 
meeting on Thursday evening In the 
Sons of Canada Hall. The members 
of Assembly No. 26 have been invited 
to attend, and a fine programme has 
been arranged. .

An accident occurred to-day on
Government Street when a man was 
struck down by an automobile and 
cut about the face. Up to an early 
hour this afternoon no information 
on this matter could be obtained from 
the police station, which had not been 
notified of the accident.

MEDALLISTS ARE 
GIVEN OUT TO-DAY

The Victoria Steam Laundry 
scholarships for pupils of the Vic
toria end district schools have been 
won as follows:

Girls—Ruth Field, Sir James 
Douglas, aged fourteen.

Soys—J a mss Gibson, North Ward, 
aged twelve.

Competitors had to write a test 
essay on the lessons learned in the 
visits to the plants of Victoria In
dustries during last term. These 
classes were '"in charge of the Muni
cipal Inspector, who co-operated 
with the Chamber of Commerce, and 
placed the general direction of the 
visits under W. H. Binns. These in
spections were a most successful in
novation in the school life of the 
community.
GOLD MEDALISTS

The gold medals for girls and 
boys to be won by pupils in 
Grade Seven of the Victoria 
public schools only have been 
won by Dor la Pettingell and 
Clifford Hanson. The former is 
a pupil at South Park, the latter 
at « >aklands. A special exam
ination in geography was con
ducted last June upon the re
sult of which the medals are 
awarded donated by the Knights 
of Pythias.

Definite Statement Arrives
On British Association Party

There will be 106 member* of the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science in Victoria on Monday, thirty-seven 
of whom will return to Vancouver by the night steamer. Oh 
Tuesday morning 130 more will arrive, and will return that day 
to Vancouver. Information to this effect was received by Mayor 
Hayward this morning, in answer to his telegram to Professor 
J. L. Meyers, one of the joint secretaries in charge of the trains, 
which left Winnipeg to-day for Saskatoon over -the Canadian, 
National Railways.

Dr. Meyers adds that these figures may be slightly increased 
when all have notified the secretariat of their intentions.

The Mayor immediately initiated plane for the civic dinner 
on Monday evening, at which theye will be fifty local guests 
invited to meet the visitors.

CHALLENGES FLY 
THICK AND EAST

3,000 BRITISH FAMILIES 
WILL SETTLE IN CANADA 

AS RESULT OF NEW PLAN
Ottawa, Aug. 21. (Canadian Fres»)«—The settlement in Can

ada of 3000 British families to be selected by the Dominion is 
provided for in the new immigration agreement which has been 
concluded between Hon. James A. Robb, Minister of Immigration, 
and the British Government. Under the agreement the British 
Government will provide aU the money for equipment and sail
ing, which will total between $4,500,000 and $5,000,000, the 
settlers to repay the amount within twenty-five years.

The function of the Immigration Department of Canada will 
consist in directing the settling of these immigrants when they 
arrive in Canada and assisting them through the services of the 
field staff of the department.

The settler, wllt ba given choice-of 
in any part or province ' they

■elect, but It la assumed' the major 
number will choose to settle on the 
prairies. Administration of the 
scheme in -Canada wUL be in., the 
hands of the Immigration Depart
ment. Sailings of the immigrants 
under the new agreement, which is 
regarded as an excellent one here, 
will begin sometime next March. 
PRINCIPLE RECOGNIZED

The principle on which Mr. Robb 
negotiated the agreement was that 
settlement of British people was a 
matter for the British Government. 
Naturally Canada proposed to assist 
in the movement of settlers to the 
Dominion, but the responsibility must 
primarily be that of Great Britain.

Mr. Robb is expected in Canada 
about the end of the month, when 
more details as to negotiations which 
have been carried on with the British 
Overseas Settlement Board will be 
available to the Government.

Good Fir Wood
#4.00 per Cord Lead

LEMON, OONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77 3334 Government 8t.

PRODUCERS ROCK 
A GRAVEL CO.; Ltd.
Sand and Gravel
for ell purposes, graded end washed 

with fresh water
Largest Capeclty In Canada 

IMS Mere It Phene W

Four Killed in 
Train-truck Smash 

In New Jersey
Crahford. N.J., Aug. 21.—Four per

sons are believed to have, been killed 
and one injured when a Philadelphia 
and Reading passenger train hit a 
truck here to-day. derailing the en
gine and turning it in the opposite 
direction. Two passenger coaches 
were turned over.

Itching, Bleeding,
Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 

surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment wilt relldve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a be**, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates St Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free.

(Advtj

ROTARY CLUB HAS 
PORT ANGELES GUESTS

Visitors Provide Entertain
ment at Weekly Luncheon
Victoria Ilotariana to-day wel

comed a* guests at . their weekly 
luncheon at the Chamber of Com
merce more than a score of Pori 
Angeles iRotarlana who entertained 
the member» with a novel pro
gramme

President Beatty announced, amid 
applause, that the Immigration De
partment at Ottawa had acted fav
orably upon the recommendation of 
Rotary and other public bodies of 
Victoria and had admitted to Canada 
the Kedon family of musicians, who 
last week entertained the club. 
PORT ANGELES ENTERTAINS

The Port Angeles contingent 
opened their entertainment with 
tuneful Rotary chansons, and de
lighted the Victorians with a bur
lesque of the medical testimony at 
the Franks* murder trial at Chicago, 
the psychological tests applied the 
victim by the three physicians 
arousing great laughter.

Port Angeles Rotarlans boast of a 
fine quartette, and the Victorians 
to-day accorded unlimited applause 
to their efforts.

Mott Sawyer of Port Angeles gave 
a short address upon the true objec
tives of Rotary, pointing out that 
the idea of "service above self had 
largely vanished from human rela
tions with the passing of feudal 
England.

He regarded the growth of Inven
tive genius and the lessening of the 
gap in comforts between rich and 
poor as having been accomplished àt 
the coat of old ideala. «nd argued 
the truest objective of International 
Rotary would be attained by secur
ing world-wide recognition and adop
tion of the club’s motto, ’’Service 
above self.”

At the suggestion of President 
Beatty, to-day was appointed Rotary 
Day at the Exhibition, all members, 
their families and the many visiting 
guests making a tour of the Fkir 
this afternoon. __ __________

KING GEORGE NOW 
HAS TWO MDSE

Princess Mary, Viscountess 
Lascelles, Gave Birth to 

Child To-day
Golrfsborough, Yorkshire, Aug. 

21—Princess Mary, daughter oi 
King George and wife of Vis
count Lascelles, gave hirth to 
her second child, a son, this 
morning at Gohtebwreagh 
one of the seats of the imseellea 
family.

Princess Mary was married to Vis- 
count Lascelle* in Westminster Ab
bey February 21, 1122. Their first 
child Is also a boy, horn In London 
February t, 1923 and christened 
George Henry Hubert Lascelles.

The remains of the late Richard 
Francis Butt are reposing at the 
Thomson Funeral Home, 1426 Quadra 
Street. Service will be held at St. 
John’s Church to-morrow afternoon 
at 3 o'clock, when the rector, the 
Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick. M.A.. will 
officiate, after which the remains will 
be laid to rest In St. Michael’s Ceme
tery, Royal Oak.

The remains of the late Mrs. Emily 
Jenkins Men ash are resting at the
Thomson Funeral Home. 1126 Quadra 
Street, until Saturday morning at Id 
o'clock, when they will be removed to 
her late residence. 864 Queen’s 
Avenue, where service will be con
ducted at -2-80 o’clock. JRev. Dr. Clem 
Davies will officiate. The remains 
will be laid to rest in the family plot 
at Ross Bay Cemetery.

\

OBITUARY

The remains of the late Frederick 
Samuel Woolaton, who passed away 
at the General Hospital, Anyox,
B. C„ on Friday, August 8, were laid 
to rest in the family plot at Rôes Bay 
Cemetery yesterday afternoon. Ser
vice was held at the Thomson 
Funeral Home. 1826 Quadra Street, at 
2.30 o'clock, when Rev. F, A. P. Chad
wick. M.A.. of St. John’s Church, 
officiated. The hymn sung was. 
"Nearer, My God, to Thee." and a 
solo, "Lead. Kindly Light.” There 
werp many friends present, and many 
beautiful floral designs covered the 
casket and'hearse. Britannia Lodge 
No. 73. A.F. St A.M.. turned out in a 
body to pay their last respect to a 
departed brother. Worshipful Master 
James Cameron rea'd the Masonic 
burial service at the open grave. The

•fottowing acted as pallbearers, all 
members of the Masonic craft: 
Brother;» W. O. Owen. Walter Poole, 
H. R. Btenton, H. Williams. R. B. 
Law and D. G. Holmes.

death took place yesterday In 
this city of Mrs. Jessie Johqpon. wife of 
Mr. J. Johnson, who has been a patient 
at the Royal Jubilee Hospital for a 
number of years. The late Mrs. Johnson 
was born in Nova Scotia fifty-four 
years ago and came to this city with 
her parents at the age of three years. 
She fs survived by. be»Idee her husband, 
one ton. Mr Burdette Thompson, of 
Lacombe, Alta.: two daughters. Mrs.
C. K. Burnett, of Portland, and Mrs W. 
Tergeson. of this city; also three sisters. 
Mrs. J Price, of Nanaimo; Mrs. J. Ham 
llton, of Vancouver, and Mrs. P. Me 
Millan, of Anyox. The funerasl will take 
place on Friday at 2 o’clock from the 
Bands Funeral Chapel Rev. Dr. W. L. 
Clay will officiate, and the remains will 
be laid to rest in Rose Bay cemetery.

Funeral services were held at the 
Salvation Army Citadel last evening 
over the remains of Envoy H, O. Carle 
ton, who passed sway suddenly oi 
Tuesday evening. After hymns by the 
congregation and the aonjwtsrs and s 
Bible reading by Staff-Cant. Jaynes, 
Bandmaster Allan and Bandsman Hel- 
eey gave personal testimony to the 
■terllng character of their late comrade, 
and Sergt-Major Ivey conducted the 
prayer. The pallbearers who escorted
the remains to the boat, preceded by 
the band, were Bandmaster Allen. 
Deputy Bandmaster Wood. Band Ser
geant Martin, Bandsmen Jackson, 
Ra medals and Bent. The remains were 
forwarded to Vancouver by the Sands 
Funeral Co. for Interment. The ser
vice will be held In the Vancouver cita-, 
del on Saturday afternoon, Brigadier 
Coombs officiating. __ ^___

Change in Quebec 
Liquor Law Asked

—Montreal. Aux. !!.—A movement 
to uk the Legislature to amend the 
Quebec Liquor Act to allow email 
hotels to sell beer and wine hex been 
started by tourists. The visitors 
complain that while camplns out In 
tha smaller towne and taking their 
meale In email hotels they are unable 
to obtain beer or wine

BOARDS MEET 
AT COURTENAY

Associated Boards of 'Trade 
of Vancouver Island in An

nual Conclave

President Urges Resuming of 
Gold Standard of Payments

Delegates from the Victoria, 
Sidney, Nanaimo, Courtenay-Co- 
mox and Cumberland Board* of. 
Trade are debating thirteen res
olution* ranging from eggs to 
the status of British-bom Cana
dian citizens at the annual meet 
ing of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of Vancouver Island here 
this morning.

The resolutions which passed the 
resolutions committee were against 
the manufacture of oleomargarine, 
two for the adjustment of the duty 
on eggs so that the Canadian duty 
should equal that charged by the 
American authorities. These two 
came from the Gulf Islands Board. 
The Duncan Board asked thfrt the 
law representing Canadian citizen
ship should be enlarged, and that in 
view of the spread of the Canadian 
thistle and other weede, the Boards 
of Trade should take concerted ac
tion to prêt—l their further spread. 
NEW ROADS

The Alberni Board of Trade asked 
that the Government should be peti
tioned to. connect up the east and 
west coasts of Vancouver Island 
through the Comox Lake area which 
would be of great assistance to all 
residents, and an incentive to the 
tourist traffic.

The Courtenay-Comox Board of 
Trade urged the completion of the 
road into Strathcona Park, the crea
tion qf a park area around Elk Falls 
at Campbell River, the better pro
tection of the public at intersections 
of the highway with logging rail
ways, and the establishment of 
uniform speed for cars In cities. 
CROW'* NEST

The Nanaimo Board of Trade 
wants a British Columbia man ap
pointed on the Board of Railway 
Commission, the abrogration of the 
Crows Neat Pass agreement, the 
restoration of gold payments, and 
resolution drawing the attention of 
the commission making a survey of 
educational problems to the .high and 
ever-increasing coat of education in 
the Province.

Last night I he credential and 
resolutions committees were ap
pointed as follows: Chairman. Dr. D. 
C. Kerr of Duncan and J. If- McLeod, 
Â. E. Fllmore, B. C. Nicholas, Geo. 
I. Warren and A. McKinnon.

Resolutions committee — Theed 
Pearee, chairinan, 'and J. H. Good, C. 
P. W. Schwengere, Tanner, Geo. L 
Warren, and J. Sutherland.

Last night the Courtenay - Comox 
Board of Trade gave the vietting 
delegates a very enjoyable banquet 
at the Courtenay Hotel, the keynote 
of the speeches being the desirabil
ity of all Island points pulling to
gether for their common Interests. 
PRESIDENTS ADDRESS

At this morning's session J. W. 
Coburn, president, presented the an 
nual report. He stated that It was 
his firm belief that it only required 
favorable conditions to Induce cap
ital to flow into here to make Van 
couver Island a hive of industry. 
While he was bound to admit that 

w a depression had struck the country, 
Band^sêr- yet he was confident that the bot

tom had been reached, and that there 
would be a marked Improvement In 
all lines of trade. Mr. Coburn strong 
ly urged the resumption of the gold 
standard of payments. There was 
no valid reason why It should not 
be done and it would be a decided 
advantage to all business men. Can
ada’s credit standard would be im
proved all over \he world, and pros
pective investors would see a safe 
country tme invests»—t. -Aa « 
vdumaU&n. Ma -Coburn -thought, that 
while they all wanted to see their 
children get a fair education, the 
limit of cost had been overstepped 
There had been an Increase In Can
ada since 1M1 in cost of 9» 
cent, and So increase In pupils of 
only eighty per cent. In regard to 
taxation, oh mining and lumber it 
was really confiscation.

Major Bick Burde Holds Own 
Meeting Inviting Rival 

Candidates

‘Citizens Candidate’s” Ef
forts to Represent Rival 

Factions Causes Fun
Nelson. Aug. 11.—This looks 

odd, but It's so—Premier John 
Oliver and Harry Houston, op
posed In the Nelson by-electlon, 
were on Saturday riding together 
in an auto over the Nelson- 
Spokane highway.

"Honest John" was being 
driven by John Bell of this city 
and when coming towards Nel
son after driving to the boundary 
line, the car stopped to pick up a 
man who was walking. It proved 
to be Harry Houston. The two 
candidates enjoyed the ride to
gether. They talked about every
thing but politics.

Nelson aro thoroughly enjoying the 
outpouring of oratory In the by-elec
tion campaign. Premier Oliver and 
hie supporters and opposition speak 
era spoke to large audience last 
night.

Challenges to Joint debates and 
counter-charges and demands for 
production of evidence as to who can 
really represent the citizen* of Nelson 
have been flying thick and fast, and 
the end is not yet in sight.

Major Dick Burde, M.P.P.-elect 
for Alberni. has announced a meet
ing of hie own for to-night, to which 
he has invited Premier Oliver and 
Harry Houston, Citizens* Party
candidate — — ■ ...................................—
CONFIRMATION ASKED

Major-General A. D. MacRae, 
Provincial Party leader, sends, letter 
to the Premier, stating that owing to 
the limited time for dlseutilori" "of 
Issues he had been requested by the 
Citizens’ Party Committee to Invite 
the Premier to an open debate. The 
reply was as follows:

"Replying to yours of this after
noon. may I say that in so far as 1 
am aware you neither are a member 
of nor represent the- Cltlsen’e* Com
mittee whose candidate le my oppon
ent in this by-election. 1 would be 
Iliad, therefore, to have confirmation 
from the Citlsens’ Committee of your 
position.’’

Premier Oliver then went on to say 
that he had already accepted Major 
Burde’e Invitation for Thursday night 
to discuss Labor and special legisla
tion, and that he understood Mr. 
Houston had also been invited.

However," the Premier continued, 
if It is the desire of Mr. Houston 

that a Joint debate should be h«»ld I 
■hall be glad to afford Mr. Houston, 
or Mr. Houston and Mr. Pooley or 
yourself, if Mr. Houston or hie com
mittee so wishes, the opportunity for 
such on Friday afternoon at a place 
to be mutually agreed upon." 
BURDE'S CHALLENGE 

Major Burde has taken umbrage at 
statements regarding his • record on 
the eight-hour law made at the 
Houston meeting Tuesday night, and 
this is stated to be the reason for hie 
calling a meeting of his own. Ho 
challenges anyone to come to hie 
meeting and repeat statements made 
by Mr. Pooley and others Tuesday 
hlffht. àM to* neat' his side of tft* 
question.
FOR HOUSTON TO SAY

Premier Oliver also wrote to Mr 
Pooley. enclosing a copy of the letter 
received from the General and a copy 
of his reply.

Premier Oliver continued to Mr. 
Pooley: “Ton win agree with nu 
that It 1« a little difficult for me to 
decide just who is leading the fight 
against me. and I have, therefore, 
left It to Mr. Houston to eay If he 
wishes a Joint debate with myself, 
or whether he wishes to give way to 
someone else and delegate hie right 
In this connection to another. If he 
desires to take the latter course, then 
I feel it la but right that he should 
designate whether he regards you 
or General MacRae aa the senior 
champion to take up the cudgel* on 
his behalf. As leader of the official 
opposition in the Province I think 
you should have knowledge of the 
foregoing situation.”
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on attractive 
terms

/
AnD that rheans really 
attractive terms! Delay 
owning a true Victrola no 
longer. The happiness in 
your household will be 
increased by music more 

than you have ever 
dreamed!

FLETCHER BROS.
(VICTORIA) LTD. 

“Everything in Mueie"
* 1110 Douglas Street

DO YOU KNOW
That coffee mad, in

An Electric Percolator
Is the kind that you thoroughly 

enjoy'

We stock Percolators from 6 to 
9-cup capacity, connect to any lamp 
socket, commence to percolate le 
SO seconds from cold water.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
„ Electrical Quality and Service Stores

1103 Douglas Street end 1607 Douglas Street 
(Nr. Cor. Fort) (Opp. City Hall)

Telephones 2627 und 643 ~~

Money Refunded
If you are not satisfied with Victoria Duotlaee Seratehfoed

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITEp 
Phono Two-NIno-Oh.Eight /Much Alt.c- 1901 Government St

EXHIBITION WEEK
v,sit

■ Forestry Branch Departments Exhibit and see
q ^ Products manufactured from Forests by t

WORLD WAR WOUNDED VETERANS 
We will make anything to order from Cedar, Fir, Spruce, Maple. 
We need your orders right new to keep 31 disabled men employed.

THE RED* CROSS WORKSHOP
6*4-6 Johnson St. (just below Government St.) Phene 2166(just below Government St.) 

Where Wounded Welcome Work

Overnight Entries
Vancouver. B.C., Aug. 21.—Over

night entries for Bfighouse Park. 
Friday August 22:

First race, six furlongs—
Kentucky Smiles .. ........a... 113
Ben Levy ..................   112
Freddie Fear .......................   112
Pell Mell ........................................  112
Trulane .......................    112
Canso ................................................... 112
Greenmint ...
Norford's Last 
Roxboro II ....
Vic Munoz ...
Miss Crlton
Spire* . .... .... WS

Also eligible— ,
Louts Laehmund  ...........  112
Carpathian ............   112
Blue Van ............................................. 112
Hand Sweep .......................  112

Second race, four and one half fur-

Hapeburg Mies ..................... ».......... 112
Mascarita ................................................112
Beth Page .............................   112
Rey Schee** ....................................... 112
Red Easter............... .........................  107
Marvel G ...................    104
Hamp** .......................   104
Smart Horse .........................  104
Merry Minx .........*......... .............. .. 97

••A. J. Coffman entry.
Third race, five furlongs.
Motor Cop •**......................................... 116
Drlisle ....................     112
My Reverie ........................................  112
Dare ••••............................................... Ill
Al Hotfoot ••*...*...............*...........169
De Beers .........................  109
Angela ...................................................  109
Pinehuret ........................................  108
Nae-Ta-Baga .............................  107
Darrel J ..............   106
Ldttic PolnW **r*«-OT ...........................106
Ivy Gray ........... - • v—^-jtSfc

~***Ne*l and Bartholomew and
Adanac Stable entry.

••••Rivervlesj Stable entry.
Fourth race—Five and one-half

N*a n°*M K1 n ney ................. 117
Carrie Moore ......................................  113
Quota ..................................................... 110

Pearl Boots* i........................t 106
Porter Ella ................    108
Mary Contrary* ................................ 100
Miss Nantura* ,    100

Fifth race—Five furlongs.
Listai ..................... .............. ..............
Galway...................................
Hkookum .............................................
Calgary Stampede .........................
Ballot a .... ;............... .......................
Hillandale ..........................»...............

112 i Klasklna .........;.................................
112 j Warwick .............................................
112 | Brig Pendens.................................. ..

Sheik II ...............................................
Sunset .................................................

Sixth race—One mile and 
quarter.
l.venrack ..........................................
Caamano ............... ;.........................
Panjandrum ............................ ........
Prospector ............. .*............. .
George Muehlebach ...............
Tom Brooks ............................ ..
Very Common . ............... ..............
Montana Belle ................... .
Kiel Diamond ...........
Quinine ............................................ .
Mad Trooper ....................................

Seventh race—One mile
seventy yards. '• •
Reliability* ................................
Winner Take All .......................
She Devil* .................................... ..
Ruddy* ....................»........................
Black Top* ......................................
Full o'Fun*

seventeen alleged ringleaders charged 
with causing mutiny will begin next 
week.

Rome. Aug. 21.—The Minister of 
Finance. Professor D. Stefant, on his 
return from the London conference 
said that in October or November 
negotiations for a treaty of com
merce between Italy and Germany 
would begin.

Queen Gather***

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

PHILIPPINE SCOUTS 
ARE SENT TO PRISON

«—A TOtrrtmnrtlnl
•hn« relume*»
cue. of 204 Philippin, scout, charged 
with joining » mutiny and rent.need 
them to fly*.years* confinement with 
hard labor and the forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances. Five leapt • 
were acquitted. The charges arose 
out of a refusal on the part of the

101 men to obey The trial of

I EaJIs Sraa4

vat. -w;’
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Many Swimmers Te 
Compete In Tones 

Swim On Saturday
Fourteen Aquatic Stars Have 

Entered so Far and Great 
Race is Expected

Xudrey Griffin Will Defend 
Her Laurels Agaiqst Very 

Fast Field

Over a dozen swimmer» will com
pete in The Times annual Ions dis
tance swim through Victoria on Sat- 

‘■rday afternoon. Entries rame In 
with a rush to the Sporting Editor < f 
The Times this morning, and it is 
possible that by the time the race 
3 raws nigh the entry list will reach
‘T«il«ny .11 of year's „rr, PattCTSOn LlfikS With WOOd
will la In the race, while a number 
•f younger swimmers will make their 
first attempt.

Entries Close For ^ 
City Golf Tourney 

Friday Afternoon
Ail entries for the Victoria 

city golf championship must be *
. in the hands of E. D, Freeman, 

secretary of the Uplands Golf 
Cluht by S~ o’clock to-morrow 
afternoon. Entrioe may be 
phoned to him at 3874 or mailed 
to the Uplands Club.

It is expected that sixty ploy* 
ere will compote for the title 
which will be at stake at , the 
Uplands Golf Club. The draw 
will be made to-morrow night 
and the qualifying round will be 
staged ever the week-end.

Pat Wood Is Hero 
Of Australia Win 

In Doubles Match

To Show Any Great 
Ability But Win

Victoria All-stars Suffer 2-0 
Defeat; Failed to Get Going 

at Any Time

Audrey Griffin, of the V I A. \ 
winner of the race for the past eight 
rear*, will be among the start en. 
She expects to repeat again on Sat
urday, although she looks for so.ne 
lean competition.
WILL FORCE CHAMPION

Four swimmers who are expected 
to be close with Audrey all the way 

-tr* Johnny < 'amemtr of Vancouver 
end Grace Wellburr. Tommy VWïl- 
>urn and Bert BuJler, of the Victoria 
Amateur Swimming Chib. Bullei 
tnd Cameron, who swam for 
:he first time last year, figure 
:hat the experience gained in that 
effort will hold th*m in good stead, 
but are not claimi.>g any victory. 
Tommy Wellborn, who two yea*i pgo 
•warn neck and neck with Audrey 
antll 100 yards from the finish, will 
so doubt be among the leaders a‘l the 
ray, while his elsv-r. Oracle, one of 
.he prise winner», for the past five 
rears, will also give the best of them 
t hard run for the big Times Cup.

Other entries Include R. C, Ross, 
•f the Elks, who is going after' not 
»nly The Times Cup. but also the 
CVilkeraon medal presented for veter
ans over forty years of age.
MANY PRIZES

Ten prises will be at stake, includ
ing The Times perpetual challenge 
sup, which goes to the winner, and 
four other cups which will go to 
;he first four to finish. Four prises 
ire being given by the B.d. branch 
>f the Canadian Amateur Swimming 
Association for a sealed handicap. No 
iwimmer will be allowed to win more 
:han one prize, so this assures at 
oast nine competitors of a prize.

The entries to date are as follows:
Victoria Amateur Swimming Club 

—Jeyste Stott. Bertha Ross. Winnie 
Sllburn, Tom Wellburn, Grade WelT- 
burn. Dorlnda Jones. Bert Duller, 
Steve Barclay and Jackie Clyde,

V I A A —Audrey Griffin.
Elks SC — R 8. Ross, Howard Reid 

sad Jack Kinsman.
Vancouver—Johnny Cameron.

Vancouver Races
Vancouver, Aug. 21. — Saaper, 

belonging to the Frozen North 
itablee and trained by C. C. Em mart, 
raptured the Vancouver Derby for 
three-year -olds. A large crowd saw 
:he Winnipeg bangtail win front 
Golden Cup. The second horse was 
!our lengths in front of Shadow 
Spark, third.

Results
First race, five furlongs—Smiling 

Haggle. $25.85. $10.75, $$.70, won;
Blue Van. $9.76, $7.10, second; Hand 
Sweep, $12.00, third. Time, 1.02 4-6.

Second race, six furlongs — Full 
Moon, $7.85. $2.80. $3.20. won; 01.1 
Sinner. $4.40, $3.70. second; Joe
Underwood. $4.35, third. Time. 1.15.

Third race, aix furlongs—Busy Boh. 
It.70, $4.75, $3.90. won; Bobby Allen. 
14.60, $3.20, second ; Mess Kit. $3.95, 
thltd. Time. 1.14 1-5.

Fourth race, one and one-eighth 
riles—Sasper, $15.00, $5.30. $4!D5.
won; Golden Cup, $3.$0, $3.40, sec
ond; Shadow Spark. $9.40, third. 
Time. 1.65.

Fifth race, one mile and seventy 
rards—Miss Liberty, $7.20. fl.SO, 
13.26. won; George Choos. $3.95, $1.90. 
pecond; Galeta, $6.15, third. Tlmv, 
L46 $-5.

Sixth race, one mile and seventy 
farda—Bernice E„ $6.20. $4 60, $3.30, 
won; H. C. Bas-h. $19.70, $9i6. sec- 
ind; Prairie. $16.35, third. Time,
1.48 4-5.

Seventh race, one and one-sixteen Hi 
mlloe—Reap. 313.85, $6.70, $4.10, won; 
figuration, $5.10, $3.15, second; Blar- 
ley Stone. $2.65, third. Time, 1.47 4-5.

Siki Quits Fight 
In Eighth Round; 

No Money in Sight

in Spectacular Tennis Vic
tory at Brookline

1

Loraine, 0„ Aug. 21.—The sched
uled ton-round bout between . Bat
tling Slkl. who conquered George». 
Carpentier, and Mike Conroy. 
Rochester, N.Y., came to a sudden 
ending last night when Slki refused 
to go on after the eighth round.

When the gong sounded for the 
ninth round, tiki walked .to the mid
dle of the ring and exclaimed : “I'm 
petting nothing for this; I quit."

It was thë main bout of a show for 
the benefit of the Loraine Relief 
Fluid.

Referee Tommy MeGlnty of Cleve
land a yarded the contest to Conroy 
who had been master of the situa
tion throughout.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
Glasgow. Aug. 21—Results ot 

Scottish First Division game» - here 
yesterday were:

Qudens Park 1. Kilmarnock 2.
Ayr 0. Alrdrleonians 1.
Falkirk S. Morton fr.
Glasgow Rangers 3, St. John-

HtttTf of Midlothian 3. Cowden
heath .

Other Australian Pairs Are 
Eliminated; Semi-finals 

Being Played To-day

Brookline, Mass. Aug. 21.—The 
nat anal lawn tennis doubles cham
pionship took semi-final form yester
day. the Australian team of Gerald 
Patterson and Pat O'Hara Wood, sur
viving with three American combin
ations. William M. J««%ston and 
Clarence J. Griffith of twn Fran
cisco. three time tltlists; the Olympic 
champions, Y invent Richards and F.
T. Hunter of New York and the Kin
sey Brothers, Robert G. and Howard 
O. of Sun Francisco. They are paired 
in that order to decide to-day who 
goes into the finals.

The high spot of the play on the 
courts of the Longwood Cricket Club 
yesterday was the five set match In 
which Australia advanced over the 
veteran American team of R. Norris 
Williams II, Philadelphia, and Wat
son Washburn,, New York. The other 
Australian team of Norman E. 
Brookes, and R. E. Schlesinger, had 
gone down before the attack of Rich
ard» and Hunter 6-2, 8-6, 6-2. Patter
son and Wood were the last remaining 
foreign team In this tournament. 
Originally It had eight. They fought 
hard for survival and found the 
Americans matching them set for set.
In the end they won 6-1, 4-6, 6-J,
3-6. e-o.

Wood was star of the Australian 
team, hie finishing shots from half 
volley and his net defence being the 
prime factors in his team's success, 
but Patterson was at his best in the 
closing set in which the Americans 
did not gain a single game.

In the other international match of 
the men's doubles, the champion of 
the Olympiad and of Wimbledon put 
out Bf-ooke* and tn
straight sets. Richards bore the 
brunt-of battle for the Americana but 
Hunter shared honors In the scoring 
of shots that he pushed through 
Schlesinger’» backhand, or at 
Brookes' feet. Schleaiûger was at 
his best form of the tournament.
-LITTLE BILL'S” GOOD WORK

Johnston and Griffin had a hard 
fight on their hands at the start with 
the Intercollegiate champions. Lewis 
White and Louis N. Thalhelmer of 
the University of Texas. After win
ning the first set, 9-7, they carried off 
the next two more easily, 6-4. 6-3.
The collegians beat Johnson's service 
to force the first set to-deuce, and 
White’s play carried it along untU his 
service broke down. In the second 
set Johnston inserted a pretty place
ment to upset Thalhelmer'» service I their 
and took his own service game, soi | while

English Eleven Placed Ball 
Well; Shrimpton Turned in 

Splendid Game

After *>elng held scoreless in the 
first period, due almost solely to the 
Phenomenal work In goal by Percy 
Shrlmpton.t the Corinthians, in their 
cream shirts and blue trunks, step
ped away in the second half of last 
evening-, game at the Royal Athletic 
lark and rattled In two goals, suffi
rent to take thé measure of the 
Victoria all-stars by the score of I-e.

The victory marked the third 
«;ored by the Corinthians on their 
tour of Canada. Previous wins had 
b^en registered In Hamilton and Ed
monton.

The game proved a disappointment 
to most of the 300 fans who gathered 
to see the famous English amateurs 
in action. While the visitors showed 
to. ..advantage in. their , placing and 
combination, they did not exhibit Any 
outstanding ability. The unevenness 

*roJJnd may, no doubt, have 
bothered them considerably in their 
foot work.- and the sun. biasing in 
their eyes in the opening half, mav 
have accounted for their erratic 
shooting, which Was much In evi
dence throughout the game.
VICTORIA FORWARDS 
AT SEA

The Victoria team was unable to 
get settled, and the forward line sel
dom functioned with any degree of 
success. In the first half Phillips, 
outside right, did a lot of useful work, 
while Archie Muir, Inside left, was 
trying hard all evening, but seldom 
got a chance, to use his trusty shoot
ing shoes. Clarkson had few chances 
to show hie speed, and when he did 
get off to long runs found that 
Chadder, the right half-back, was a 
match for him In covering ground.

Preston's only bid for fame came a 
few seconds before the final whistle, 
when he let drive with à low. scrim- 
ming shot that Lashmer. the Corin
thian goalie, just managed to hook 
out of harm's way with * full- length 
save. It was the only dangerous shot 
the all-stars had.
SHRIMPTON THE STAR

Shrimpton. the local goalie, 
gathered all the-lmyquete. His work 
was extremely spectacular, and he 
had the Corinthian forwards scratch*, 
ing their heads when they found that 
their bullet shots were being cleared 
with ease by Percy. Harry Copas. 
M usual, was the star performer of 
♦he hack division He continually 
hr<** tp gtwflrto tfcg. risititie.fttt- 
wnrflk and me kicking was well- 
judged.

Traman. at centre half, captain of 
the A*ctdria eleven, received-a heavy 
1er earlv In the game and It affected 
his usefulness over the rest of the 
route. Johnny Roe and Mesher on 
the wings turned In nice perform
ances, the latter working extremely 
hard.

The blind kicking of Victoria had a 
lot to do with the failure of the for
wards VO get going. It seemed*» a* 
though the main thought was to get 
rid of the hall, and It usually fell at 
the toe of one of the Corlnthlaqg,. 
Had the all-stars, especially the 
hacks, used their heads in placing 
their kicks the forwards might have 
made a better showing. 
CORINTHIANS STARS

The Corinthians exhibited a num
ber of sparkling players. Lashmer, 

goalie, had a qujet evening. 
Morrison, their captain, who

the set at love. Again It was a centre ' possesses 195 po'unds when ready for
court shot by “Little Bill" that ................... *
brought the match point in the third 
set on Thalhelmer'» service.

The Kinseys had an unexpectedly 
easy match with Snodgrass and Wes- 
brook, who eliminated the French 
team of. Borotra and La Costs on 
Tuesday. They tried lobbing ex
changes and open shots to break 
through the Kinseys’ defence, but 
the latter pounded low shots down 
the centre court to count whenever 
they needed a point badly.
HELEN BEAT PRODIGY

The national mixed doubles play 
brought a touch of color to the courts.
It fell to the lot of Miss Wills, na
tional woman's champion, herself 
only nineteen years old, to eliminate 
at the start her sister Californian 
girl prodigy, Helen Jacobs of Berke
ley. This miss, playing with Fred
erick Kalins of the Australian team, 
showed promise of future greatness.
Miss Wills and Richards won 6-3, 6-*, 
then defeated Miss Martha Bayard of 
New York, and Henry Guild of Bos
ton, In the second round 6-1, 6-2.

The champions. Mrs. Mallory and 
Tilden, who drew a bye In the first 
round, had a struggle to win from 
Miss Katherine Gardner of Boston, 
and the veteran 8am Hardy. The 
first set went easily 6-1, but the sec
ond went fourteen games before they 
won. $-6. They meet to-day Mrs. B.
K. Cole II of North Andover, and R.
E. Schlesinger of the Australian 
Davis cup team. Mrs. G. W. Wight - 
man of Boston, and Jean Borotra 
eliminated Mies Kleanora Sears of 
Boston, and “Little Bill" Johnson in 
the first round, 6-4, 8-6, and then 
took an easy second round match 
from local players.

FAVORITES ARE WINNERS

Denver. Colo.. Aug. 2l ~K«voijte« 
emerged winner," W rhe «econo 
round of the championship flight of 
the- -invitation- golf -tournament for 
amateurs at the Denver i ’ountry 
Club here yesterday

Dudley S. Golding, Wichita Falls,
Texas, and Keefe Carr. Oklahoma 
state chamrton came through thw stars forced a number n"f corners, hiit

action, gave the small Victoria for
wards an Idea of what a flea feels 
like when It tries to bump over an 
elephant. De Koyen. the other back, 
was fast and steady. Chadder was 
the pick of the half-backs and turned 
In a beautiful game. Creek, centre 
forward, snd Olenister. the smiling 
Inside right, were the chief perform
ers on the attacking line, and each 
secured a goal, Olenister bundled In 
the first goal when Creek's effort 
was a sizzling shot which just evaded 
Shrlmpton'a finger tips and made the 
comer of the net.

Victoria’s attacks were not staged 
very frequently, and at many stages 
of the game both the Corinthian 
hacks were inside the locals' half.

! When the all-stars did -break away 
the Corinthians kept them In the 
corners and very seldom let them 
romp about with the ball anywhere 
near the goal-mouth. Their defence 
was extremely well carried out.
•TOUT DEFENCE

Owing to the fact that it waa 
mainly a Corinthian attack with Vic
toria playing a strenuous defensive 
game, there were few thrills for the 
spectators. The visitors found the 
manoeuvring difficult at times as 
the Victoria goal-mouth was packed 
with blue shirts, and there were few 
chances to get set for hot shots. 
When thez openings were made 
Shrimpton loomed up like n menac
ing giant and picked the ball off the 
toes of the Corinthians, deflected 
scorchers outside the post by full 
length saves, gathered the ball to his 
bosom and bounced it out of harm’s 
way when it was sailing high, and 
altogether gave a performance that 
was a treat to watefy

.There was no score In the first half, 
thanks to Shrimpton, who saved no 
lees than five terrific shots from 
Creek, four from Olenister and two 
from Lewis. Bell made several good 
■clearances when the visitors seemed 
primed for a goal.

Victoria used ita right wing mostly 
In their half, and Phillips did some 
fine work, hut the giant Morrison 
waa a hard man to get around. The

second grind of the tournament in 
such style that.their meeting to-day 
as contestants in the third round la

. JfiHLrdM »• the feature match.

could not get anywhere. Phillips had 
two good shots on the target, while 
Clarkson sent In a stinger, and Muir’s 
header went over the bar. In another

US. Polo Team is 
Picked to Oppose 

British in Sept.
New York, Aug. 21 .—Selection 

of the American pole team which 
will defend the international 
challenge cup against Great Bri
tain in a aeries of matches, start
ing September S, at the Meadow- 
brook Club, Weatbury, N.Y., waa 
announced yesterday by the 
United State# Pole Association.

The team, a new ”big four,” 
which will. eeek te carry on 
wheto its famous predecessor» 
left off, It composed of J. Wet- 
sen Webb, Ne. 1; Thomas Hitch
cock J„ No. 2; Malcolm Steven
son, No. 3, and Oevereaux Mil- 
bum, baek.

Three substitute* also were 
named. They are Erie Pedley, 
sensational star who helped the 
Midwick Club of Los Angeles 
win the national junior cham
pionship recently; Earl Hopping, 
who has been ploying in England 
until lately, and Robert Straw- 
bridge Jr. of Philadelphia.
THREE VETERANS

“The big four,” whose selection 
wee decided upon after its fine 
shewing in a final test match on 
Tuesday, has in Webb, Hitch
cock and Milburn, three veterans 
of the combination which brought 
the international sup beck from 
England three years age. All 
three are members of the Mes- 
dowbreek Club. Stevenson, who 
belongs te the Reckewey Hunt 
Club, is a seasoned player and 
-veteran of-many national tourna
ments.

efWFansWatch 
Amateur Baseball 

Game on Mainland
Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 31.—A rec

ord crowd, said to be the largest that 
ever attended a nSfeball game In 
this city, either amawBte qj? profes
sional. attended last evjnjtog At Ath
letic Park and wltnesaediBainmond 
Cedars defeat Va ncou v er^jfo u ng 
Liberals in the third game of pgk^vln- 
clal amateur championship 7-2. & 

The paid admission was 6.700. The 
grounds were too small to accommo
date all who desired admission and 
the gates had to be closed. Ham
mond has now won two games and 
Liberals one. The series Is the best 
three in. five.

The score— R. H. E.
Hammond Cedars %................. 7 11 2
Young Liberals ................... 2 5 I

Batteries — Olsen and Goodall; 
Simons and Whyte.

Horse Races Are 
Keenly Competed 

At Willows Track
Large Holiday Crowd At
tends Running and Harness 
Races; Fine Jumping Seen

A number of fine horse races” were 
seen at the Willows track yesterday 
afternoon by the large holiday crowd 
attending the Fall exhibition. Three 
running and a like number of har
ness races were on the programme 
and keen competition featured the 
events. Between the races Peter 
Welch with his string of jumping 
horses delighted the audience with 
remarkable exhibitions of high 
jumping.

In the harness race- Montana 
Light, owned by M. L. Lee, waa suc- 
ceesful Tn winning *11 three heats. 
The winner’s time only differed a 
matter of about four seconda In the 
three hepis.

In ,th«# first running race Mazle 
Barber duplicated her victory of 
Tuesday by retting away at the 
start and leading, all the way. Here
after was second and Sir Frederick 
third.

Royal Irish, who went to the popt 
a hot favorite in the second event, 
had no trouble winning, leading all 
the way. Charley: Pepper cam* home 
second with Jingo third.

The beet race of the day waa seen 
In the next race when Delhi mar, 
with Brown up. nosed out Whippet 
at the post. Both horses raced neck 
and neck until the last few yards 
when the winner forged ahead. Ellen 
Terry was third.

In the Jumping events among the 
horses put over the bare were Cal
gary Lass, Mademoiselle and Barra 
Lad.

The results of the races are as

Three-heat trotting race, one mile 
each, puree $266:

First heat; 1, Montana Light 
(Lily); 2. Janice Hall (Fisher); S, 
Geo. McFoeter (W. Millington) ; 4, 
Souvenir (Hubber) ; 6. Eleanor
Heaney (Guest). Time, 2.17 3-5.

Second heat: 1, Montana Light; 2, 
Janice Hall; 3, Eleanor Heaney; 4. 
Geo. McFoeter; 6. Souvenir. Time, 
2.20.

Third heat: 1. Montana Light; 2. 
Eleanor Heaney; 3, Souvenir; 4, 
Janice Hall; 6. Geo. McFoeter. Time, 
2.21.

First race, about five furlongs; 1, 
Masie Barber (A. Brown); 2, Here
after (C. Brown): 3. Sir Frederick 
(Gardler); scratches. Foxy Joe. 
Maud Kennedy and Joe Campbell. 
Time. .68 4-1.

Second race, six and a half fur
longs: 1. Royal Irish (A. Brown); 2. 
Charley Pepper (Bullman); 2, Jingo 
(Anderson); also ran. Rambler. 
Charles Lefkovltch and Golden 
Flight. Time, 1.23.

Third race, mile and sixteenth; 1, 
Delhlmar (Brown): 2. whippet 
(Byers); 3. Ellen Terry (Elder); 
also ran. Way Behind and Dr. C. P. 
Fryer. Time. 1.50.

BRITISH RUGGERS LOSE

Johannesburg, Aug. 21.-—The Bri
tish Northern 'Union rugby team, 
touring this country, were defeated 
here yesterday by Wltwatererand by 
10 to 6.

Victoria attack Lashmer saved twice.
In the second half it was very 

much Corinthian. Shrimpton was 
again to the fore, but he could not 
keefj the scqre down, and s^ae twice 
beaten. He. however, made hie most 
brilliant save of the game shortly 
before Olenister scored the first goal. 
Creek sent a beauty, headed Just In
side the post. Shrimpton dove for 
the ball and just tipped It outside. 
When Olenister way through for 
what looked like his second goal, 
Shrimpton stole the ball from him 
and saved a goal.

*Hie teams were as follows:
Corinthians — Lashmer: De Koven 

snd Morrison: Chadder. Hunter and 
Blaxland: Reid. I^wle, Creek. Olen
ister and Barnard.

Victoria — Shrimpton; Bell and 
Cepes: Roe. Tupman and Mesher: 
Phillips. Merfleld. Preston, Muir and 
Clarkson.

Referee. Art. Stokes: linesmen. 
Percy Payne and Frank Saunders.

CM. Will Meet 
Courtenay Nine In 

Nanaimo on Sunday
Teams to Clash in Final Game 

For Island Titlef Liberals' 
__ _ Protest Allowed ___

B. fermant, President of Van

couver League, Resigns as 
Result of Meeting

Vancouver, Aug. 21.—On Sunday 
afternoon at Nanaimo the C.P.R. and 
Courtenay ball team will meet In the 
third and deciding game for the 
Island championship. This was de
cided at the B.C.A.BJU held last night 
in Vancouver. The two umpires. 
Murray of Vancouver and McCabe of 
New Westminster, will be In charge.

As a result of the settlement of 
two protests arising out of the first 
two games of the British Columbia 
lamateur baseball playoffs. Young 
Liberals and Hammond Cedars are 
now even with one win each. A 
special meeting of the committee of 
the B.C.A.U.A. dealing with the 
championship series was held. Young 
Liberals had protested the decision of 
Umpire Freeman on his-dead ball In
terpretation, arid were sustained. 
Hammond’s claim that Richardson's 
betted ball in Tuesday's game at 
Queen's Park^gent to the stands and 
was blocked by a spectator was not 
allowed, on the casting vote of the 
tilürmân. This mean* that the Sat
urday game does not count In the 
series standing.
LEFT TO COMMITTEE

At the outset of the meeting. Presi
dent Tom Da via of the B.C.A B.À., 
announced that only the special com
mittee appointed" at the meeting prior 
to the start of the eliminations had 
power to deal with the two protests. 
He then named the Committee, which 
was Joe Baker* Mr. Kendall, J. A- 
Cnurtnay. Htan Smith and himself. 
He stated that in addition to the Lib
eral's protests, already given pub
licity in the press, a further one had 
been lodged with the secretary on 
Wednesday afternoon.

After hearing statements from 
Umpires Cook and McMahon from 
the Washington Semi-Pro League and 
from Umpire Freeman, who admitted 
his error, concerning the Liberal's 
protest of laat Saturday's game, the 
question waa put to a vote, all but 
Mr. Courtney, who did not vote, sup
porting the Liberals. Mr. Davis' then 
announced the game would be ex
punged from the records, and would 
be replayed at a later date to be an
nounced.

The Hammond representative at 
the start of the meeting withdrew hla 
protest, but when the result of the 
above -voting bqpame known it was 
refiled. The Cedarmen claim that the 
ball driven by Richardson which went 
to the stand, and on which the only 
run of Tuesday's game waa scored, 
became blocked when touched by a 
spectator and the game should be 
thrown out

After considerable discussion. In 
which It was stated the rules of base
ball would be lived up to. the matter 
was put to a vote, Joe Baker and J. 
A. Court nay voting with Hammond, 
while Messrs. Kendall and 8thlth 
opposed. On the casting vote of 
President Davis the protest waa 
thrown out. In giving his decision, 
the president stated that he eat in 
the stand close to the play by Max
well and that he waa certain the ball 
was not Interfered with. 
PRESIDENT QUITS

A. E. (Bert) Tennant, president of 
the Vancouver and District Senior 
Amateur Baseball League, who was a 
disinterested spectator at last night’s 
meeting when the protests of Young 
Liberals and Hammond Cedars were 
considered in Bob Brown's office, 
dictated the following statement:

“I have but recently dissociated 
myself from what I regard as the 
highest type of clean sport—I refer 
to Vancouver's Olympic rowing crew 
and to the gentlemen from many 
countries who attended the Olympic 
Games. Perhaps that is partly why 
I absolutely decline to take any fur
ther official part In amateur baseball 
In Vancouver. My resignation as 
president of the baseball league will 
be In the hands of Secretary Smith 
to-morrow morning. I consider last 
nigLt'e happenings a black spot on 
the hitherto clean escutcheon of 
amateur sport in Vancouver. To nay 
that the proceedings amazed me Is to 
put It too mildly. In one case the 
rules of baseball were followed; In 
the other they Were as flagrantly 
Ignored. I've had enough."

REDDICK TO HELP FlRPO

Race Madly After 
New York Giants

Club Wins Twelve of Its Last 
Fourteen Games and is 

Now in Third Place

Pittsburg Suffers Another Re
verse and- Must Watch 

Hustling Dodgers

Ne# York. Aug. 21.—Rounding the 
laat turn for the Winter. Brooklyn 
Is making a desperate bid to over
take the league leading Giants and 
the Pirates, In second place.

The Dodgers took the last game of 
the series from Pittsburg 3-2 yester
day after .eleven hard-fought In
nings for their third successive vic
tory and went into third place Is* the 
league standing, passing the Cube 
who lost a double-header to Boston 
2-6 and 6-0. Brooklyn baa won 
twelve of Its last fourteen games, 
has taken six of the last seven 
games on the road, and is now only 
six and a half games behind the 
Giants who remained Idle yesterday.

8t. Iaiuls took a new lease of life 
at the expense of the Phillies, beat
ing them twice, 3-i and 12-10,

Only one game was played in the 
American League, Boston scoring a 
"S-4 victory over tlevetsnd Flag
staff was the hero of the game, 
making four hits*a sensational run
ning catch and was Instrumental in 
scoring three runs. The other game 
scheduled, the 8t. Louis- Philadelphia 
affair, was postponed because of

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At Philadelphia—8t. Louie, post

poned: wet grounds.
At Boston— R. H. E.

{Cleveland ...î......................  4 14 T<
Boston .............................  5 !> 0

Smith and Myatt; Ehmke and 
O'Neill.

At New York—Cincinnati, poet-
Honed; rath.

At Chicago—First game—
n. h. e.

Boston .................................... l ii l
Chicago .................................. ft 3 2

Genewich and Gibson; Wheeler,
Bush and O’Farrell.

Second game—
R. H. E.

Boston ................. .................. 5 10 2
Chicago .................................. ft 6 1

Barnes and Gibson; Kauffman,
Jacobs and Harnett.

At Pittsburg—
R. H. E.

Brooklyn •-*•••
Pittsburg ............. 2 6 0

Doak and Taylor; Kremer and
Gooch.
SlShSS COAST LEAGUE V

Ban -FYaneeco.-Attg:...It. Sbattls l?
batsmen clouted out fourteen hits 
off three Oakland pitchers her*» Yes
terday and won 11 to 6. The Indian* 
dished up an errorless brand of ball, 
while the Oaks were bibbllng ffA.—

H H É
Seattle ..... 11 It 0
Oakland ................. ........... 6 12 4

Jones and E. Baldwin: Rochlerand 
Reed.
HIT PITCHERS EVERYWHERE

Los Angel,,. Aug. 21.—Vernon hit 
three pitchers all over the lot and 
evened the series with Portland here 
yesterday by taking the second set. 
9-4. Through the Tiger victory Ken 
Pennock. Vernon star twirler, won 
his twenty-first game of the season. 
The contest was loosely played, with 
the Beavers making four errors snd 
Vernon four.

R. H. E.
Portland ............................ .. 6 9 4
Version .................................. 9 1$ 2

Winters. Gardner, Leverenx and 
Cochrane; Penner and D. Murphy. 
SEALS WIN AGAIN

Sacramento. Aug. 21.—The Seals
' made It two la a row by taking vea- 
| terday'e game. 11 to 8. It was a free- 
hitting affair, with the hits about 
evenly divided.

R. H. E.
11 12 0
8 IS 2

' Mitchell. Williams and Yell#; Can- 
field, Peters. James and Koehler. 
ANGELS WIN LONG ONE 

Salt Lake, Aug. 21.—Making two 
runs in the fourteenth Inning. Los 
Angeles yesterday defeated Salt
Lake, 8-4. The winning runs were 
made on a triple by Durst, an Inter
national pass to Spencer, and a single 
by Krug. On four different critical 
occasions batsmen lined into double 
plays. Odoul and Jacobs hit homers 
each with one on.

R. H. E.
Loo Angeles ........................ 6 16 0
Salt Lake .............................. 4 13 3

Root and Spencer ; Kalllo, Single- 
ton and Peters. (Fourteen innings.).

Dundee is Unable 
, To Make Limit and 

Turns Back Title

San Francisco 
Sacramento

Toronto. Aug. 21.—Jack Reddick. 
Moose Jaw. Canadian middleweight 
and lightheavyweight champion, haa 
left for Saratoga Springs, where he 
will he one of Luis Angle Flrpo's 
sparring partner*.

New York. Aug. 21.—After holding 
the world's featherweight title for 
thirteen months, Johnny Dundee, 
veteran Italian battler, yesterday no- 

5 tlfled the state athletic commission 
he had decided to relinquish It. as 
he cannot make the 136-pound limit.

[ After granting hie request that it 
, take temporary charge of the crown. 
' the commission announced It would 
authorise a tournament to determine 
a new featherweight king.

The action of Dundee, who said he 
would continue his fighting career as 
a lightweight and junior lightweight, 
is one of the most unusual in ring 
ânnala. He won the feather title by 
conquering Eugene Crioul. of Jfranee. 
July 26. 1923. at the Polo <*rounda. 
but never haa defended It in spite of 
numerous challenges and occasional 
warnings from the boxing authorities. 
Crtqul was dethroned two months 
afte rhe won the title from Johnny 
Kilbane at the Pole Ground*.

At Langford Lake is 
Won by D. Barnett

In the long distance swim held last 
night at Langford Lake Dick Bur
nett. who won the event last year, 
again carried off the honors. The 
winner forged to the front from the 
start and was never hard pressed. 
Cowper Newbury was second while 
Oliphant Corbett was third. After 
the swim the boys were entertained 
by the residents.

RITCHIE FAILS IN EFFORT

Oakland, Cal.. Aug 21- WUIle 
Ritchie, former world's lightweight 
champion, failed In a fistic come
back here last night and drObped a 
decision In a four-round bout to Joe 
Simonlch, Butte welterweight. The 
bout waa slow and featureless.

Eastern Marksmen 
Lead In Aggregate 

For Bisky Journey
British Columbia Shots Are 

Far Down List in Ottawa 
Competition

Caplin Leading Victoria Man; 
Adverse Weather Affects 

Shooting

Eli lake Athletic 
Chib Held Annual 

Regatta Yesterday
Fine Programme of Land and 

Aquatic Sports Were Run 
Of ft Prizes Awarded

Keen competition featured the an
nual sports held yesterday afternoon 
at Elk Lake. About two hundred 
members of the Elk Lake Athletic 
Association took part in the pro
gramme and the events provided 
plenty of excitement. Lend and 
aquatic sports were Indulged in and 
the events were run off In excellent 
order. At the conclusion of the 
sports Miss K. Oldfield presented the 
prises to the various winners.

In the hundred yards open swim
ming. which was the main swimming 
event of the day, William Peden was 
successful In carrying off the honors 
after being given a hard fight by 
Ken Derbyshire. Ernie Peden proved 
his mettle in the fifty yards breast 
stroke by beating his brother after 
a close race.

The results of the races are as 
follow*:

Land Sports
75 yards, boys 12 to 14—1, R. Ker

sey; 2. F. Pease.
75 yards, girls, 12 to 14—1, Young; 

2, Alice Styan.
60 yards, boys, under 12—I M. Ker

sey; 2, L Field house.
60 yards, girls, under 12—1, Alice 

Styan; 2. Vera Handy.
Potato race, open to girls under It 

—rl, Hilda Styan; 2. Ruby Young.
100 yards, girls, under 18 year*— 

1, M. Rosslter; 2, M. Davie.
Sack race, open, boys under 18—

1, Leo Styan ; 2. R. Keraey.
Broad running Jump boys under 

18—1. R. Korney; 2. Stewart.
owing * ball, ladles — 1. Miss 

Renouf; I. MU. ft.nnedy.
Aquatic Sports

60 yard*, hey*» 14 to II year*—1, R. 
Peden; 2, Weetondale.

Relay race—1, Wm. l’eden’s team. 
Thread needle race—1, Peden; 2.

H. Tubman.
50 yards race, men, open — I» 

Derbyshire; 2, Keys.
Swimming sack race — 1, Wm. 

Peden; 2. Keys.
100 yards race, open, men—L Wm. 

Peden; t, Derbyshire.
60 yard* race, breast stroke, open, 

men—1. E. Peden; 2, Wm. Peden.
100 yard* race ladles over It, for 

Jane* cup—I, Miss Jenkins; 2. Miss 
C. Beale.

1 mile race, open—1, Wm. Peden;
2, Derbyshire.

Diving event—1, Anderson; 2, F.

Life saving—1, E. Peden; 2. H. 
Raven.

Tug of war, men, aix men each 
side—

Married ladles' race—1, Mrs. Res
eller; 2, Mrs. Young.

100 yards, single men's rece—1, W. 
Anderson; 2. H. Tubman.

76 yards married men's handicap—
I, Mr, Kersey; 2. Mr. Young. 

Wheelbarrow race^-1, R. Kersey-
Mise Hamilton; 2, E. Peden-Miss 
Maynard.

Tilden Drawn to 
Meet Only Man Who 

Has Defeated Him
New York. Aug. 21.—William T. 

Tilden It, of Philadelphia, national 
tennis champion, will meet Manuel 
Alonso of Spain In his opening match 
in defence of his title et the national 
singles championship on the courts 
of the West Side Tennis Club at 
Forest Hills next week. The luck 
of the draw brought Tilden against 
the only man who has defeated him 
In Aing'tee in the past two years, 
Aloifeo turning the trick In the Sum
mer of 1922. The match will be a 
aecound-round affair, both having 
drawn byes In the first round.

Tilden was among eight ranking 
American player* and eight foreign 
stars who were "seeded" In the draw 
yesterday. Eighty-two players are 
entered. Including most of the lead
ing players of the United States, 
Canada. Japan. France. Mexico, 
Spain. Australia and China.

American Poloists 
Defeat Canadians

Winnipeg, Aug. 21—United States 
teams recorded a double victory 
against Canadian representative* In 
the International polo tournament 
now under way here Yesterday. Feat 
play dominated the two games. In 
the first game of the day. the Twin 
cities i Minneapolis and St. Paul) 
squad defeated the St. Charles Can
aries S to 4, while In the second 
match the Fort Snelling Buffs were 
victorious against the Lord Strath- 
cona’s Hors* team. A ♦* *

Connaught Ranges. Ottawa. Aug; 
21-—At the end of .the third days* 
■hooting at the annual Dominion of 
Canada Rifle Association meet the 
Aggregate of the individual riflemen 
to date gives an Indication aa to who 
will form part of Canada’* 19Ü 
Bleley team. '

Sergeant Major R. Kiddie. Toronto, 
la leading, with 166 points out of a 
possible 390. Sergeant O. M. Emelle, 
Toronto, comes second with 363 and 
Sergeant J. Freeborn. Hamilton, 
third, with 362 points.

Sergeant Desmond Burke, King** 
Prize winner at Bialey this year. 1* 
shooting steady and under excep
tionally bad shooting conditions yes
terday brought himself up to fourth 
place with 360 points 
VICTORIA MEN LOW

Western high aggregates are: 
Private T. Kinchin and Sergeant Ho 
L*m, both of Calgary. 3ST: Sergeant 
B. Beaumont. Vancouver. 355; 
Lieutenant E. H. Wright, Moose Jaw, 
364; Sergeant J. Bowen, Edmonton, 
Private P. W. Selwood. Vancouver, 
Lieutenant F. Gardiner. Vancouver 
and Sergeant R. Smythe, Winnipeg, 
352; Lieutenant J. Hunt, Winnipeg, 
Private W. H. Scovil, Vancouver and 
Private A. H. Caplin, Victoria, 351; 
Major F. Richardson. Victoria and 
Lieutenant A. B. Maggs, Vancouver,

Sergeant N. J. McLeod, of Toronto, 
won the City of Toronto Challenge 
Cup ten shots at 300 and 500 yards, 
at the Dominion Rifle Association 
meet with a score of 96 out of a 
possible 100. Hie scores were 48-4$. 
His score of 48 on the 500 yard range 
yesterday morning, when the targets 
were scarcely visible owing to the 
inclement weather Is thought to he 
a record. He wins the City of Ot
tawa gold medal and $20 in cash.

In the City of Ottawa competition. 
Major F. Richardson of Victoria, 
scored <14-48—92.

Ottawa. Aug. 21.—The team of the 
First Battalion. 72nd Seaforth High
lander# of Canada, Vancouver, with 
an aggregate score of 401 points, won 
the Victoria Rifle* of Canada trophy 
at the Dominion Rifle Association 
meat here yesterday. TAe team was 
made up of Captain J. McNeill, 
Sergeant J. Hall. Sergeant H. E. 
Clark and Private H. Scovil.

The Hamilton Collegiate Cadet 
Corps. With 392 pointa took eeeend 
prisa and the Winnipeg Light In
fantry team third with 382. Yester
day’s matches were fired In a 
drizzling rain which made visibility 
very poor.

Cadet Lieutenant E. _. Thomaa. 
Hamilton Collegiate Cadet Corps, 
with an aggregate score of 264 points 
won the Imperial Cadet Cup. ____

By an error In allowing the 600- 
yard shoot of the Bankers’ Compe
tition with orthopitic eights to be in
cluded in the aggregate of the Kirk
patrick Cup. officially announced 
early yesterday a recount of the total 
aggregates regulating this prise was 
necessary. The result waa that the 
48th Highlanders second team, 
Toronto, wine the prise Instead of 
the First Wellington Rifle* a* an
nounced yesterday morning. Military 
District No. 2 team takee second 
place Instead of the 29th Vancouver 
Regiment team.

Major C. W. Gibson. Hamilton, 
with a total score of 96 points out of 
a possible 100, fired on the 600 and 
200 yard ranges, won the MacDonald 
Brier match and $20. The Coates 
Cup. open to regimental teams, was 
won by the 48th Highlander* 
Toronto with 3S0.

Western high scores of the Mac
Donald Brier included; Sergeant R. 
Beaumont, Vancouver. Private H. 
Caplin. Victoria, Q.M.8. J. M. Ken
nedy, Vancouver, 91. ■4

BpY< 
O

QUESTIONS
L What was the rule, adopted tn 

help prevent the intentional pass and 
was it successful 7—H.L.

2. What happens when the umpire 
Is struck by a batted ball after a 
play has been made on It?—T.M.

S. What happens when a baserun- 
ner Is struck by a batted ball on 
which no play has been made?—C.M.

ANSWERS
1. The rule adopted relative te th* 

intentional pass w*e that the leav
ing of his position by the catcher, be- 
gore the ball left the pitcher’s hand 
entitled all runners to advance one 
base. It vaa of no help.

2. The ball Is considered In play If 
it hits the umpire after some fielder 
has made a play on the ball.

2, The base-runner la out, the bate- 
man entitled to first and no run
ners can advance unless forced. If 
a play has been made on the ball be- 
for It stglkee the runner it Is con* 
•idered In play.

GOOD. CLEAN

j MILLWOOD
Delivered ta the City

The
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CAPITOL—To-day
Booth Tarklngton's Famous Novel

“BOY OF MINE”
with BEN ALEXANDER, HENRY WALTHALL; IRENE RICH 

AND ROCKCLIFFE FELLOWES
GRIPPING! HUMAN! UHFORQEITABL»!

USUAL
PRICES

Added Attraction» 
SUNSHINE COMEDY 

"SCENARIO SCHOOL"
FOX

NEWS

-COLUMBIA-
PRESENTS TO DAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

HOOT GIBSON, in
“RIDE FOR YOUR LIFE”
A Thrilling Romance of the California Gold Rueh Days 

ALSO 14TH CHAPTER OF Pricee — Matinee, IB*, Chil- 
"SPEED" dren, 5*; Night, 20* and
COMEDY 25*; Children, lO*

ORCHESTRAL ORGAN

Now
Showing DOMINION

TO-NIGHT
Now

Showing

MUSIC LOVERS’ NIGHT
SymphonyOrchestra

A. PRESCOTT, Director
Interpreting the Original Music Score for “Monsieur 

Beau caire"

FEATURE PRESENTATION
The Supreme 
Lover In bta 
great Million- 
Dollar Produc
tion.RUDOLPH

VALENTINO
“Monsieur
Beaucaire”

With BEBE DANIELS and LOIS WILSON

Capacity Houses Nightly—Parking Space at a 
Premium. Come Early If You Want a Seat 
Feature Starts at 2 30, 6.00, 7.10 and 9.10

PRICES : Matinee, 25* and 35*. Evening, 35*- and 50#

at the Theatres
Universal Star 

At Columbia in 
Western Picture

Hoot Gibson tans will have an op
portunity to see the Universal star In 
the most thoroughly “western'' picture 
of any.. In which he has appeared for 
many month* in “Ride For Your Life, 
which comes to the Columbia theatre 
to-day.

It le a dramatic story of California’s 
gold rush days, and Gibson to featured 
as a hard-riding cowboy who mas
querades a* a bandit. It to the type of 
picture made famous by Glbeon and 
which made Glbeon famous, even be
fore the star’s dramatic versatility was 
so recognised as to remove him from 
distinctly Western roles for a time.

It to the kind of picture that Glbeon 
began hie screen career in several years 
ago, as a cowboy extra, and offers him 
a remarkable opportunity for the dis
play of his wonderful horsemanship.

Glbeon to a dyed-in-the-aage West
erner. He was bom on a Nebraska 
cattle ranch, and moved with his fam
ily to a large ranch near Pendleton, 
Oregon, while he was «till a youngster. 
Here he established a reputation as a 
bronco rider and all-around cowboy that 
quickly spread beyond the local com
munity. Twice he won the prise belt of 
the Pendleton roundup. This feat made 
him the champion all-around cowboy 
of the world.

He began hie dramatic career in Bud 
Atkins’ famous wild west show which 
toured the world. Hie first picture work 
was as a hoatler for a famous- Western 
•ter. From that humble position he. 
graduated to email parts and feat 
roles until he became a star.

PANTAGES
TO-DAY

William Fox Presents
----- E. ÀL Huti’e Successor to ,

“The Sheik"

“The Shadow 
of the East”

Featuring
FRANK MATO, Norman Kerry. 
Mildred Harris and Evelyn Brent
Evenings ........20* and 25*
Matinee ........... . lO* and 15*
Children ............. ....................  lO*
The Coolest end Most Comfortable 

Picture House in the City

Where to Go To-night
Dominion—“Monsieur Beaucaire." 
Pantagee—"The Shadow of the 

BaeV*
Columbia—“St r a » 8 • r a of the

Night." "
Playhouse—-"Putting It Over." 
Capitol—"Bey of Mine."

SHADOW OF THE EAST 
NEARLY KILLED MAYO 

IN RICKSHAW CRASH
A catastrophe was narrowly aver

ted while taking exteriors for the 
William Fox special, “The Shadow of 
the East," which is showing at |he 
Vantages Theatre. In one of this 
scenes, there is a long shot showing 
Frank Mayo, In the leading role of 
Barry, being rushed up to his bun
galow In India In a rickshaw. Two 
men pull, and two push the vehicle, 
because of the many hills they are 
supposed to climb.

Director Archalbaud called: "Ac
tion." The rickshaw boys started to 
run and the rickshaw, with Mayo In 
It. raced up the path to the bungalow.

The conveyance collided with an 
enormous stone, wabbled uncertainly 
in mid air. then decided not to turn 
over. If it had turned, Mr. Mayo 
might have fallen over a steep preci>

SYMPHONY AT 
DOMINION THEATRE 

_ THIS EVENING
A very pleasing repertoire Of mu

sical hits has been selected by Dl- 
feM6F~FrüB8tT for to-WlgtiVi con
cert. to be rendered by the Dominion 
Symphony Orchestra. Among the 
numbers to be played are:
"Monsieur Beaucaire" ...............  Rossi
"La Clnqualntalne" .. Gabriel-Marie
"Minuet" ..................... . Beethoven
"Valse Triste" ............  Sibelius
“Love Song" ................  Friml
"Waiting" ................................ Ancllffe

Leading up to the main picture of 
the evening Mr. Prescott has se
lected a most adaptable musical pre
lude which synchronise* with the 
picture that it Introduces. This is 
the “Grand March" by Tannhauser.

“Monsieur Beaucaire”. Is the fea
ture production and introduces .Ru
dolph Valentino In a new role which 
theatregoers are sure to be pleased

bum* PLAYHOUSE
STAGE 

The Playhouse Players 
Present the Musical Farce

“RUTTING IT 
OyER”

A Riot of^Mueic. Song and

TO-NIOHT
SCREEN

VIOLA DANA
IN

“In Search of a Thrill”
Her Beet Picture.

Drams of Paris and tbs Apaches

ik ik ik it ik ik iiUUiUU

TARKINGT0N STORY 
REPLETE WITH CAY 

THOUGHTS OF CHILD
"Boy of Mine," produced by J. K. 

McDonald for First National. Is 
from the pen of Booth Tarkington, 
and centres about a child, and, while 
it la highly amusing to children. It is 
of even more appeal to adulte. It la 
a human interest drama with a range 
of appeal that covera picture-goers of 
all ages. Tarklngton has so eleveriy 
built the story that children can 
focua-tyea And thoughts on the ac
tions of the juveniles and adults can 
look ujxmjLhe child artists as merely 
incidental to the building of a great 
plot.

Ben Alexander, who played the 
role of "Penrod" in "Bill Latimer," a 
typical small-town boy. Rockllffe 
Kell owes, who was Ben’s stern father 
in “Penrod and Sam." Is seen In the 
antithesis of that type. This time he 
is a lover of children and a man who 
understands them.

“Boy of Mine” is interpreted by 
an all-star cast which includes Henry 
B. Walthall, Irene Rich, Bockllffe 
Fell owes, Ben Alexander, Dot Far
ley and Lawrence Llcalxi. It was 
directed by William Beaudlne. The 
Picture will he seen at the.,Capitol

VIOLA DANA IN SEARCH 
OF THRILL LISTENED TO 
LOS ANGELES BAND

Viola Dana, the Metro star whose 
latest iuccch, "In Search of a Thrill," 
!? now At. the Playhouse, 4a nothing 
If not a ".tickler" for realism.

Ml». Dana ha. the role of a plea
sure-loving flapper who eeeks diver
sion »uch a. Part, afford, to It. 
bimerfllee In cabaret, and re aorta 
which incidentally form a colorful 
background for some of the e.eltln* 
episodes in the picture. But how can 
one be honeuly diverted. Mia. Dana 
reasoned, unleu there 1. really some
thing to divert one T If. all very well 
In other words to pretend you're 
having a glorious giddy time, but un
it» you really are enjoying such fun 
you can't fool other people Into think
ing It.

So one of Doe Angeles' beet hotel 
orchestra, was-Imported to the Metro 
studio, laureate the right atmosphere 
for the cabaret scenes. They were so 
euc.ee.ful, a* a point of fact, that 
their Jassy strains nearly disrupted 
the morale of the studio, for that 
working afternoon, at any rate. But 
art demanda some sacrifices and 
since Miss Dana declared that the 
cabaret scenes couldn’t have heeivIm
proved upon, the end merited the 
means

Oscar Apfel directed In Burch of 
a Thrill." which was photographed 
by John Arnold, and adapted to the 
screen by Basil Dickey from the story 
by Kate Jordan. Warner Baiter. 
Rosemary Theby. Mabel Van Buren 
and Templar Sale appear In the 
star's support.

INTERPRETER NEEDEDPRETER
)NTR0LTO CONTROL DANCING 

STAR AT DOMINION
Paulette Duvil. Parisian danseuse, 

makes her debut In motion pictures 
in “Monsieur Beaucaire," the Para
mount production of Booth Tarklng

with. His success to "The Sheik" la 
totally eclipsed by this new picture, 
the first he has appeared Id for two 
years. Directors have spent lavishly 
on the production and the capacity 
house that marked the initial show* 
tng indicates to the fullest extent 
the popularity of America's famous 
actor. The management „ advises 
those Intending to eee this produc
tion to secure their «eats early if ___ ____ - _----- ---------- ------- ----- -
they do not wish to be disappointed. * 8terT w,th Rudolph Valentino

ÏLÏ* WtSSi* **** Do*!iHakknown to Parts aa "La Belle Duval." 
has been in this country but five 
months. She came to dance In the 
Ziegfekl Follies and was seen at the 
New Amsterdam Theatre for 
months.

Miss Duval was born in Boan-Sua- 
leguaichu. Republic of Argentine, 
South America. At* an early age she 
went to Paris and later found her 
place on the Parisian stage as a 
dancer. She haa been featured In re
vues at the Casino de Paris, the 
Ambassador and Alhambra Theatres.

Her wont in "Monsieur Beaucaire," 
which plays at the Dominion Theatre, 
all this week, while the first pic-* 
ture work she has done recently, \w* 
not her premiere before the camera. 
She appeared in an American made 
picture “Nero." which was made in 
Italy. She had the role of the Em
press of Poppee. ~ '

Miss Duval does not speak English 
and it was necessary for Director 
Sidney Olcott to have an Interpreter 
at his side, while filming scenes for 
the picture in which she appears.

PAT O’MALLEY 
TO BE SEEN AT 

CAPITOL NEXT WEEK
When Pat O’Malley, who plays an 

important role .in the Metro-Goldwyn 
version of Charles O. Norris’s "Bread," 
which is coming to the Capitol Theatre 
on Monday, first appeared on the screen 
he was known aa Patrick O’Malley. But 
Patrick O'Malley’s engagements were 
scarce.

Patrick suddenly had a hunch. He 
thought that If he removed the “rick” 
he would have smooth sailing. And he 
did No. sooner had .be become known 
as Hat than he was beselged by a flood 
of engagements which has never abated.

Pat was bom In Dublin. While still 
a child he came to the United States. 
hff« èststîtiflitor fttmsetflw Forest-City. 
Pa., where he was educated. He soon 
decided upon a stage career and made 
his debut aa a slack wire walker in 
vaudeville, carnivals and circuses.

He then played In stock for a few 
years, appearing in the British Isles, 
France and Germany. He returned to

OliMeeled 
SootUnd. who
Corn Surck. th. •

tlM I

•UtktFm ! Hifk, * stee.1 
i —tki Mk

120 i • •{OU G

THE GORGE 
“VENETIANS”

VAUDEVILLE
Matinee Dally S.M P.M.

Every Evening at MO P.M.

AMATEURS EVERY THURS
DAY

TWO CONCERTS SUNDAY

the United States, where, in Florida. O’Malley's best pictures are 
the camlyal troupe of which he was" 
a member, faded. A film company was 
taking scenes on a side street the fol
lowing day, and Pat was on the side
lines, watching the players go through 
their paces. The director approached 
him and asked if he was an actor.
When Pat nodded In assent, he was 
handed a policeman’s outfit, and played 
his first part in characteristic Irish

Eventually Pat became a member of 
the Kalem stock company and haa been 
In pictures ever since. Among Mr.

Brothers
Under the Skin," "The Eternal 
Struggle.” and “Happiness.”-. in. which 
he played opposite Lauretta Taylor.

Mr. O’Malley stands five fast eleven 
inches in height and weighs one hun
dred and sixty-eight pounds. He has 
lustrous brown hair and roguish blue 
eyes.

’ Bread” to a plcturlsatlon of Charles 
G. Norris’s novel as published by JE. P. 
Dutton and Company. Victor Schert- 
ainger directed the picture and Albert 
Lewyn ahd Lenore Coffey adapted the 
story to the screen.

CAPITOL NEXT
WEEK

A Slice of Rea! Life 
LOUIS B. MATER

“BREAD”
With a 100 Per Cent. Cast 

Including

Mae Busch
HOBART BOS WORTH 

WANDA HAWLEY 
end ROBERT FRASER

WHICH COMES FIRST—A woman's duty to her husband, 
to her children, or to herself? Should a woman with an in- 
stinct for business saci tries her talents to the home, especially 
when she has no aptitude for domesticity?—What do YOU 
think?—You'll decide when you've seen "Bread."

Mildred 
Barbour SERIAL

In the Victoria Daily Times
A Story of Absorbing Interest

SURPRISING SEX
Starts Saturday, August 23

r *
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BEFORE AFTER,.

NOW THE COURTS WORRY ABOUT BOBS—What is the
fine distinction between a "boyish bob' and a "mannish trim?*. 
The question Is to‘be settled for the first time In the courts at At
lantic City; Mies Laura Norton started out to become "boyish" and 
left the barber chair entirely too ‘‘mannish." Some 500 hairs too 
many had be?n clipped from her head, she says, and she demands 
|1 for each of them from Micbacl Sichloss the barber. The male 
Jlelilah sheared this feminine Sampson of the great strength that 
lies In beauty, and thus reversed in modern setting the Biblical 
tater shp airen; 'She tost her job and courd not get another, she 
recite*. And, to set a precedent for all bobbed womanhood, she up 
and sued for damages. The photographs herewith, reproduced 
have been Introduced by her ht wye rasevidence“and the rest Is up

PAY HOMAGE TO UNKNOWN SOLDIER—Lieutenant-
General K. Wads odf the Imperial Japanese army mission, now 
touring the United States, visited Arlington National Cemetery 
and placed , as wreath of flowers on the fomb of the Unknown 
Soldier.

“OH BEE THE FUNNY MANStw—Naybe they ran make 
you smile. They amused a great throng ai a recent garden 
party In Regent’s Park, London, where masked carnival characters
are still hot stuff. -

to the judge who wilt have to possess Solomon-like tact If he ie
to face his wife after the verdict.

ZIEGFELD FAMILY HOLDS ITS OWN LITTLE STAR REVUE
—Flo Ziegfeld doesn't pass all of. his tlip? worrying-over .hU famous 
Follies. Nor does Mrs. Ziegfeld (Billie Burke, you know) devote

fiolfe frequently go
to tüëîr estate at Tarrytown to witness the performances of their 
little daughter, Patricia. They present a charming family picture, 
don't they?

BATH DAY*—This le Saturday 
night for "Sugar," pet_raccoon 
of little Miss Peggy Schafer, 
•even of Miami. Peggy insists 
on washing his neck and ears 
though she has been known to 
protest at similar ceremony for

ROUGH—"Gretchen" gets a 
little rough with "Nancy,' ’the 
camp cat. Nancy's head seem* 
to be in danger in Gretchen e 
mouth, but (iretchen practices

WANT A SHOWER?—THEN 
TRY THIS—TheXldea of the game 
here pictured larfor the motor
cycle rider to attain a high raté 
of speed and with the dexterous 
uwe of his tilting rod upset a

restraint In such matters.herself.

backet of water hanging loosely
in the air. Thus he win* both a
cold shower and a
game made it* appearance at a 
moterhike clfcüs held recently 
in London. If you think the trick 
la easy, try It yourself.

DISTINGUISHED SCIENTISTS ON THE HU NT—Botany section of the British Association paid
a visit to the sphagnum .marsh porthwest.d.Kinjfc. about thirty miles from Toronto. Both men and 
women wadé Ihrough mud and water in their ent husiasm for collecting specimens. Left: Two 
American women botanists, examining a find In the marsh, kneeling, Misa A. M. Starr and standing 
Miss A. J. Stokey, -both of Mt. Holyoke College. Mass. Right: One of the- best known botanists of 
Great Britain is Dr. A. B. Hendle. F.R.B.

CANADIAN GIRL TO WED MILLIONAIRE’S SON^Mi*»
Verna Watson, the pretty Toronto dancer, who Is "the first sweet
heart" of the twenty-two-year-old son of a New,York millionaire. 
They will be married next May at “Pickfair," the palatial Beverley 
Hills home of her cousin, tbe famous "Mary," and her equally re
nowned husband, "Doug."

■3#Sg .• fÇ.
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Look look-
There goes 

sueh dukes ih , 
ws eAGi-e. sviT WHITE HOUSE MOVES HERE—When President CooHdge 

goes to his home town in Plymouth, Vt., executive offices of hi* 
staff will be established on the second floor of this old village 
building. It was In this building that" the president was born 
The lower floor ie occupied by the village store and is a gathering 
place for villagers, while the upper story has been used as a 
public hall. Arrow Indicates room where the president will transact

GAB BUGGY BIOLOGIST*—C. C. Wagoner, entomologist and botanist of New York States, and 
his car, "Rosy Aphte." Mr. Wagoner follows his profession to the extent of mingling with the bugs and 
ants twenty-four hours a day. He motored from New Highlands, New York, to attend the meetings of 
the British Association.
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-HAIL THE CONOUSRINO HEROES"—Outstanding heroes of
MOTOR TRUCK WILL BE HER TAXI—Doore Of the Michigan

Soldiers' Home Hospital will have to be moved to permit the de
parture «of Mr*. Winnie Hopkins, thirty-seven, who, known as TOO 
pounds ot good cheer," will leave the institution. A motor tmoB 
will be her taxi to her home at Milwaukee»,

Portugal to-day are two army flyers who followed the old trail of 
the dauntless early era Portuguese explorer. Vasco de Gama, from 
Lisbon to Portugal, to Macao, China—some 11,000 miles In 118 hours' 
flying time. They visited In San Francisco en route home. They 
are Major S. de Beires Utft) and Major Brito Faia

KLUX MASCOT.—Here Is 
"Kleagle,".mascot of the Atlanta 
K K.K., as he appears In fullDXtDRWrtS
regatta.
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY

tact;
Mid Financial 

Affairs

SELLING RETARDS
MARKET TREND

New York, Aug. $1 (By R. P. Clerk 
& Co., 144)—Dealings in the mam 
were characteristic of those recorded 
yeetorday es regarde volume and de
gree of activity. rather marked 
deposition was prevalent on the part 
of professionals to add from time to 
time their share of selling pressure, 
which, together with the rest of the 
element willing to accept profits at 
the curreat levels of values, lent an 
Irregular appearance to the market 
with fair aised recessions occasioned 
as a result. While considerable Ir
regularity a» a result of realising may 
be encountered, still we believe that 
the upward trend will shortly be re
sumed.
LARGE RECEIPTS T ____ 

WEIGH ON GRAIN

Chicago, Aug 21 (By R. P. Clark 
if Co. Lid.).—Wheat: Big 'receipts 

theare putting a weight on the market 
at the present, which counteract» 
other influences, especially as the ex
port demand is net of the dimensions 
expected, Liverpool closing 11-Sd. tc 
2 l»8d. higher, with low temperature* 
reported in Canada, caused free *hort 
covering early, with a run ud to a 
higher level. Increased selling of 
long wheat, however, was encourtt- 
ered. and the demand rapidly dimin
ished. The break in corn started 
renewed eelllng.

Primary receipts were 2,044,000 vs. 
1.114.000 a year ago, and the Spring 
wheat la Just beginning, to move. The 
Canadian crop is still in the shadow 
of possible frost damage, but every 
day Is putting more of the crop In 
safety, while our crop in the North 
weet le all made. It will take a 
broader export demand to absorb 
the current offering and effect more 
than moderate rallies, barring actual 
frost damage to the Canadian crop.

Com—Liquidation of long corn has 
been on a big scale with a sharp 
decline registered. Offerings in- 
crenged as the price declined with 
stop loss selling. Early there was a 
rally on local buying due to rallies 
In wheat. Prices later readily 
crumbled. Cash prices were rela
tively firm but the business was pot 
specially heavy. Receipts are small. 
The main trouble with corn Is that 
the email crop indicated and the 
general bullish situation was over- 
dlecounted by the sensational upturn 
early ta the month This buying left 
the market In a badly strained posi
tion after the principal longs took 
profits, and the situation technically 
is still w«fak, as the big outside 
demand has subsided In a marked 
way.

Oats followed corn and there was 
free, selling on prospective increase 
In fhs movement end on forecast of 
better weather. The shipping demand 
was fair, but the movement is in
creasing to an extent that puts per
sistent pressure on tMfcmarket. while 
the pU le struggling with an undi
gested load of long oats. Relatively 
oats are dtiep. bul at the beginning 
of a new crop movement the market 
l« not likely to show any Independ
ent strength.

Rye Is still helpless from a bull 
standpoint except* when buoyed by 
wheat and other grains. The export 
demand is not active enough to be 
much of a factor.

Wheat— Owen fYleh Tv'W One»
May ................ 13ft 1 tfl-7 1*7-4 1*7-*

1*7-3 1Î9-Î 13S-7 12«-6
D* 133 134-4 1*1-1 131-4

Corn-
liar ................. 114-6 11T-4 11* 11*-1FFpf 111-1 117
Dec ................ 111-4 116-1 111-2 111-4

Oats—
May ................ 6S-S #ft-S S«-S M.5
8»pt 63-6 54- 61 61-6
!*<- 67 «7-4 61 56

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg. Aeg. 21.—Showery weather 
throughout the West, which .Is expected 
to delay metering of*crops, together with 
unconfirmed reports of crop damage from 
geete. gave the wheat market early 
•treugth to-day. and opening quotations 
showed an Improvement of 1 to 2 cents 
ever Wednesday's cleee.

Values eased off and rloeed with a net 
tees of % cent for October and % cent for 
December anil May

Wheel-— Open Hleh
Oct................ 11«S 117
Ds*. ........... 1*7% 11*%
Her,........... in 117«a

8*

t^iw
1*4%
ise%
1*4%

Close
134%
1 *6 % 
Ut

i*%
64%

l«V
66 M

*1%
74 16%

214%
2ft*
*11%

21««*
266%
211k

89%
»e%
91%

e»%

95%

Nor. 134% ;Wheat: 1 Nor. 111%: 2 
• Nor. 112%: Néfr 4. 121% . No. 6. 111%; 
No «. 162% ; feed 6«%: track ll«%.

-Date—1 C.W. 67; * C.W. and extra 1 
>e>>64; 1 feed 61; 2 feed 61%; rejected

Barl&-V'C.W. 11%; « C.W. 14%; f
Jeeted andMeed S6% : track *6%.

— i—1 N.W.C. 1*6 % ; 2 C.W.
' H% ; li

Flax-
<\W

C.W. 17%.
111%

VICTORY BONDS
VICTORIA lAli-lS

r?r»« i
1617 let Juee |ii4 ties amber 161.26 
16*2 let May e*d November I64.se 
1627 ley Jun^and December 167.36

162* let Juae and December 166.66 
1621 let April end October 166.66
16*1 let March and Sept. .. 161.66 

«Payable Maw Total
16*4 let MaTand'tievember 66.76 
1617 let Mey end November 161.28 lies let May aad November 162.66 
16*4 lei May and November 161 60UMm ■----- |%
162* 16th April and October 66.66 
164* 16th April and October 161 IS 

Add accrued Interest to date: 1|27. 
»1 days 11-63-1* **r 1166.... 1624,. 1427.

103.21
166.66
166.16

161.56 
161.16 
16*. 66

lee.Ts
162.16
161.64
164.46

166.66
162.16

1627.
1*22.

i BANK CLEARINGS

Victoria bank clearings for the 
week ending to-day. as issued by the 
Victoria clearing house at noon total 
11*207,120. For the corresponding 
week last year the total waa $2, 
124,222.

NEW YORK STOCKS____________ x

XEW YOKE STOCK EXCHANGE, AUGUST 21, 1924
f ------------‘-------------•------ ‘
(Supplied by two local stockbrokers over direct New York wire)

Allie Chatmere

î" Wt
Car A Pdy 

Am. Inti. CWp"; 
Am. Locomotive 
Am. ship . * Cam 
Am. Améliora . . . 
Am. Steel Kdy . . 
Am. Sugser . . 
Am. Sum. Tob . 
Ant. Tel. A Tel. 
Am. Tobacco ... 
Am. Woolens ...

Atlantic Quit *:::
Atchison ..............
Field win Loco 
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel 
Brooklyn Manhat. 
California Pack g. 
California Pel#

16.9
1*1-7

•a
u ’

1H-T
144-4

California l’âlf ......... !*-4 32-1 22-1

8so. Pacific . ... lit . 1M.3 111 ,a at Iron Pipe ..... 1*4,4 141-4 166-6 
- 3 44-6 . 47

1 16-* 18-1
3 46-6 56-7
2 66-1 11-4

Pipe
Cerro L>e Paeco 
Ventral leather .... lS-1
Chandler >.................... 61-1
Cheeap ke * Ohio . . 66-3
Chi. MU. A 8t. Paul 16-3 

M. A *t. |\ pfd . . 26-6
Chi. A Northweal . . 61
Chi. R. I. A Pec. . . 14
Chile Capper ................ 1$
Chino Cepper ....... 21
Core Cela ...................... 71-4
Col Fuel A iron .... 6!
Cel# Southern ....... 16-5
Columbia Oae .............. 46-1
Cone. Use ..................... 7Ï-*
Cont. Can. . ......... 66-1
Corn Products ...... 14
Coeden Oil .................. 37-7
Cuba C. Hug..... 11-6
Cuba C. lug. pfd .. 61-6
Crucible Steel .............  64-6
Davison Chem................ 46-6
Del. l*ek. A West... 117-4 
Dupont Powder .... 113
Elec. Stor Bat.............. 61-1
End trot t Johnson ... 64-4
Erie .................................. 26-7
Erie First pfd ........... -46

Players .... *6-6
Oenerel Asphalt .... 46
Oen, Electric ........ *71-3
tien. Motors ................ 16,*
tioodrlch Rubber ... 24-7
Oran by------- - , dv.t; 11-3
Ureal North. Ore. v.r 2# 
Great North, pfd 66
Gulf States Steel . . . 76-4
Houston Oil .................. 72
taupstattsa • r.r.Ty:, .:’":i.« •
Int. Harv.......................... »6-t
Int Mer Mar. pfd . . 41-4
Int. Nickel ................... 18-7
Int. Paper .................. 66
Invincible -OU . ,,v, .. 1*
Julius Kayeer .............. 14-6
Kan. city South 
Kennlcott 'Kennlcott Coppeer 
Kelly Springfield 
Keystone Tire . . .
Kreege .......................

1-2

Lehtgb VaReer m 
Louie A Neek ..
jfôLÎT*,
M#x. waboard ....
Miami ....................... ..
MWdleatatea 044 ... 
Miss, pacific .

*• eon Motor .... 
National Enamel .. 
National Lead .... 
Nevada
Norfolk A Weet 
North American .. 
Northern Pacific .
N. Y. Central .... 
N.Y.. N.H. A Hart 
N.Y.. Ont. A West.
Owen Bottle .........
Packard Motor . . .
Pacific Ool ..............
Pan. American ... 
Pan • American B .
tearing *•.*•..
Per# Marquette . . . 
Phillips Pete .......
Pierce Arrow ..............
Producers A Ref. ...
Pullman Co...................
-Punts Allègre ............
Pure oil _____
Rail. Steel Spring ..

Reading .......................
Rcploele Steel ...........
Rep. Iron and Steel .
Royal Dutch ..............
Savage Arme ..............
See re Roebuck ......
Shell Union ..................
Sinclair Cone ..............
Slew Sheffield ...........
AsUtJMMI Pec ............
Southern Railway . .. 
Standard nil Cal . 
Standard on N. J. ... 
Standard OH Ind. . . 
Stewart Warneer ....

Tennessee Cepper . ..

Texas Gulf Sulphur . 
Texas Pacific R.R.
Tex. Pec. Ç. A O.
Timken Roller ...........
Tebftase FrsA—i vi v.~7 -
Traaecoat. Oil ...........
Union Pagjflc .............
Uniten Fruit ................
U S. Ind. Alto................
U.S. Rubber ................
US. Steel ....................
U.S. steel' prfd .........
U.S. Smelting ......
Utah Copper .........
Vanadium ....................
Wabaah ................ ..
Western Union 
Weetlnghouse Elec. 
White Motor .
W'lllya overland 
Wlllye Over pfd 
Wilson Packing

•4-4 61-6
166 106

:trl

Retail Market
V.n. .*«• »

•6-4 96,7 96-7
74-5 «• 6V-1
$8.3 67-4 68
2*-: 35-4 36-7
6T-S 67-6 67-6
61-6 62-3 63-3
U4- •6-4 44-4
36-4 3*-4 *»
8-4 1-4 1-4

«1-4
77-771-6 77-*

31 37 *7

145-2 
216-4 

7 «1-3

121-4
'

se —
, 44 
1.16-6

__61 - 4
46-3

r T5-Y 
4-7 

144-4 
218-4

ll-l166-6
121-4
24-6
60-----
24-*
43^4

115-4

VICTORIA STOCKS

Newg that Terminus in the opera
tions of driving *thb tunnel info its 
main ore body had struck a second 
ore body, hag stirred Interest In the 
mine this week. This came on top 
of the report of the measurement of 
the present ore body which shows a 
body of $4,002,000 ore after paying 
operating costs, or an amount equal 
to $2 behind each share of the com
pany. AH this Is responsible for the 
buying of what treasury stock la on 
the market at the 25-cent. price.

The first three trial shipments 
from L. A L. Glacier are now being 
prepared. Part of theee shipments 
Is going to the Tacoma smelter.

Robert Stewart of the Dunwell and 
Glacier Creek hae returned to Vic
toria from the miner He has ieaued 

public statement on Conditions, 
but aa a result of what shareholders 
Of the two companies learned both 
stocks were considerably stronger 
here to-day- Brokers on the ex- 
rtienie got word to-a*y or the eight-
foot orc body__whlok <R*cter
opened up incidentally In its devel
opment work to reach the main 
body.

To-day's local prices on the local 
BMjrketur. - ——-  ‘— ------- -—;-------

Miring-— Bid Asked
B'n'd'ry Red Mountain * | .1»
Bowena Copper ...... .16
Censolldated M. A g... *4.66
Cork Province .............. .65
Douglas Channel ......... .. .2
Dunwell Mines .........e.. 6 40 |.7S
Eldorado .................  .46
Qlecler Creek ................... 43 .48
Granby ...7777*..... 14.66
Hssnlien (laid Ceftait ..----- — el
Hemlock Creek Placer. 66
Howe Sound .................. 1.76 1 66
fjadspsadsscs ................ .it
Indian Mines ..............................in .16
International Coal ..... .» ,13
MrUllllvrev Coal .... «s 76
Premier Mines ............. 2.65 2.28
Rufus .................................. .. .1*
Sheep Cre*k Cone............................ .00%.
Silver Crest Mines . n. .. .44%
silversmith ................... .*6
Standard Sliver Lead .16
Bunloch Mines .16
Surf Inlet Gold ............ .. .17
Terminus......................... .16
L. A L. Olecler ............ .14 .15

OllS-r '
Boundary Bay OU................................... 66 1-14
Empire Oil .............  .••%
Spartan Oil.......................... .06%
Sweet graee ...................................... vow
Utility on................................. .66%
B.C. Montana ................... .66%

Mlecellaneoue—
Allen Theatre, prof. .. 16.66
BC. Permanent Loan. 67.66
Canada National Fire.. 46.00w
CP.R..........................  147.66 163.66
Great Weet Perm. Lean .. 14.66
Gregory Tire A Rubber. .. 2.6# •«"
BC. Marine .................  .. 166.ee

Eggs
Freeh extras, caee lota, dosen ....
Freeh first». caee lots, dosen ............
Pullets, case lots, dosen ....................

Prints, special ............................................
Print#. No. 1 ......... ......................................
Prints, No. 3 .. .rr.;vrm. , ;t.;..
Dairy prints .................. ......................

B.C. large, lb................................................
BC. triplets. Ih.........................................
Alberta aolhia. lb., new .........................
Ontario solids, lb., new, ,12; matured 
Ontario twine, lb., new. .23 % ; matured 
Ontario triplets, lb., new. matured
Stiltons, lb................................................ ....

Freeh Meets
No. 1 ateere. lb.........................................
No. 1 cows, lb.......................................... •
y**i, !» .................... .. ,i> »
Umb, lb.....................................-..I.............
Block hoga, lip .......................................

Lard
Tlerrea, per lb. ...........................................
impound, tierces, lb..............................

Serines, lb. (frosenl
Broilers, lb....................
Fowl, light. 1b...............
Fowl, heavy, lb. —

î^rpüln. Ih.
Choice - back. lb. . .
Pee meal, back-.lh. . 
Dry salt back. Ik. 

Uame—No. 1. lb. ..
Cooked. Ik..................
Boneless. Ik..............

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Canadian sterling—Buying $4.4114. 
selling $4.52%.

Japanese yen. 41.60 cents.
Chinese tael (Shanghai), 74.46

New York,- Aug. 21. — Foreign ex
changes firm. Quotations In cents.

Great Britain — Demand 461%; 
cables 461%; 60-day bills on hanks 
448%.

France—Demand 5.45; cables 6.46.
Italy—Demand 4.42%; cables 4.43.

. Belgium —Demand 5.04%; cables 
6.06.

Germany — Demand (per trillion) 
.23%.

Holland—Demand 3É.10.
Norway—Demand 13.87.
Sweden—Demand 26.58.
Denmark—Denwid 16.18.
Swltserland—Demand 18.78.
Spain—Demand 13.40;
Greece—Demand 1.81.
Poland—Demand 18%.
Cxecho-Slovakla—Demand 3.00.
Jugo-Slavla—Demand 1.24%.
Austria—Demand .0014%.
Rumania—Demand .46.
Argentina—Demand 34.00.
Brasil—Demand 10.06, ___
Tokio—Demand 41%.
Montreal, Of 1-16.
Call money steady; high 2; low 2; 

ruling rate 2; closing bid 2; offered
at Jaatw against-

Time loans firmer; mixed collat
eral 60-60 day* 2% ® 3; 4-6 months 
3% « IH.

Prime commercial paper 3 ff 3% 
per cent.

EAW SUGAR CLOSE
fir B.À Bend Cern. Limited)

New Terk. Aug. II —Raw sugar •.**• 
reflsed granulated 4.16 le f.66.

Wholesale Market

.26 to
.16

Roiled Shoulder, lb.............................. .if
Vegetable*

Reels, new. per sack .......................... 1.26
Cabbage, per lb. ............................. 61 to .66
Carr«>te. new, per Sack ......................... <2$
Cauliflower lacarce). dm .. 3.66 to 3.66 
Cucumbers, hothouse, do*. . . «0 to .96
Green Peae. per lb...........................................47
Head Lettuce, local, crate.................... 1.66
Onions, «rien, dossn ----------.... .66
Onions. Walla Walla, sack 4.60
Rhubarb, local .................... .,. 03%
Potatoes, new, sack ............ 1.66 to 2 60
Turhlpa. sack ............................................. * so
Tamatoes, hothouee. Na. 1 3.66
‘omatoes. hothouee. No. 2 ....,.......... 2.00

Fmlte
Apples—Gravenetelnsi-Gallf......................4.66

Wealthy ............................. A...... M P.
Bananee, lb.................. ................ 6» to .16
Grai>efrult. Cal., crate .... 6 60 to *.56
lemon*, caee . .............. . 6.66 to* 6.60
Oranges. Valencias, according to

else, per case ......................... S.60 to 7.76
Plums ........................................... 1 66 to 2.76 -
Peaches, table, crate .............................. 3.no

Elberta. preserving, per box .... 1*0 
Watermelons, per lb........................................ es

Cantaloupe*—Flats ....................  M.P.
Standard* ................................................ M.P.

Raepberrte* crate ...................................M.P.
Honeydew Melons, per lb........... .. .67
Caseha Melons, per lb. ................................ ft*
Loganberries, crate ................................... M.P.
Orapee. seedless, crate........................... 1 i)ft

Malagas, crate ---------------- 3.75 t® 4 «0

Vegetables
OarUc, Rb rrrrî 
Cauliflowers .
Parsley, bunch *.............................................
New laical Potatoes, 16 lbs for 
CsI Green Peae. 1 lbs. for 
Hothouee Cucumbers, each . .16. .16
tf*»1 Hothouse Tanaateea. lb. ........
SM.

is-b is ia-o » For .-.V»'.» » •
22-t 41-7 21-7 P«r b«i,eh .................... .. «•¥
24-7 24-ft 24-6 kI"1 lb..................... . -K

I-A 1-4 14 Marrows, lb. . *.é .•?$
16-7 ia-5 1*-h ”1**5 ^eos. lb.............. ............................ ••ü:î a ti'4 #- NfW Beets. .66 bunch. 1 for ..............»

Fruits
.....................*•

126-2 rïhu M#lo,,e- ........... Ü ?!
l Ml* Spawtsh ...... .4» sad .7»

. »L9ST-&grr--.......... ::::::::: :ïï
lêî*. ^ dionae. per lb. i .'/** Z• If 

ivemons. Cal. dosen ... .16. 16 end .4#

SÔE SZSht&U::: av vu1

Grapefruit csllfornla. four fst .............
— ■ — - California Pftachee nn* dosen ...... .66

U-4 46-4 45-4 California Plume M^ih ..............
*# 5"' “' "«■». .it R. b.»kit .................

Pcu«hee, per down......... !"!!*.!..................... 46
b“ l"

Locel Raepberrlee Î hoses ...........
, p?nberrlea. * bases ....

V 46 lo0aîid,e,l• °#r d,>S**• "M'
?^l‘!n,,0*npeerV' P#r desen '.**.!ZZZZ

per lb....................... M
LÎr..°7v*,neU,n Apples, per lb..................
Local Apple,. 4 lbe for ..................................”

Almonds, per lb. ..............................
Walnuts, per lb. ....................... ...... ....................*•
California Soft Shell Walnuts, lb. .. -4«

Filberts, per lb. ..............1..... ■ V,» f$l
Roasted Peanuts par lb ........... •II
Coeoanute ............ 1* aed .16chsatnwtï ti. W . i ' .7 V . . . ; . ” .16

No. 1 Alberta, lb ..................................... .46
Gomox. " lb.................................................... 66
V I M.P A., lb.......................................................66
t'owlchan Creamery, lb. . ............................**
Salt Spaing Island, lb.............................. 6»

Pure Lard, lb...........................................................36

ü

-—~r WfS
B C. freeh. flrete .. 
B.Ç. freeh. pullet*

BC. Cream Cheeae. lb. ................ .mm
BC Solide., lb. ................................
Finest Onterlo Solide, lb...........................
Finest Ontario Twine, lb. .......................

i ytiy.-iitaxA Cheese, lb. ............
Tlnuda Cheese, lb.............................................

‘ Gorgon sol», lb..................... .....................
Swlee. Oruyere. In portions, box ; ..
English StUton. Jar ..................................
Stilton*, lb..........................................................
Imported Roquefort, lb..............................
Swiss Oruyere. box .......................................
Eagle Brand Camembert, bo* .m.... 
Circle Hrand Breakfast Cheese, twe

packages ......... ...............»........................ ..
Flak

Bloaters, S Ihs. .........................................
Cod Fillets, lb...................................................
Hsllbut. lb...................................................
Solee. lb.. .16; 2 lba. for .........................
Black Cod. freeh. lb. ..................................
Skafe. lb................... ..........................................
Cod. lb...............................................................
Kipper», lb.........................................................
Ftflnan Had<llee. Ih...................... ..
Smoked Black Cod ................ ......................
Whiting ........................................................
Smoked Salmon. Ik. . . .........................
Red Salmon, lb.. .2$. or 3 lbs. ............
White Salmon. 3 lba. *............................
Smell Whole Salmon, lb.............. ..
"Small RedTalmon. lb.

Shell Flak
Crabe ...............................................11. .16 to
Shrimps.

Trimmed loins, per lb.
Lege, per lb. ......... ..
Shoulder roasts, per Ik.
Pork Sausage, per lb. ..

No 1 Beef-
Sirloin eteak. per Ih. ...
Round eteak. per lb. ...
Pot roasts, per 7b. ............
Rump roasts, per lb. ....

Spring Lamb—
Shoulders, per lb. ............
I»*ne, *full. per lb................

Prime Mutton-
Shoulders. per lb....................
Lege, per lb............................
Loins, full, per lb..............

Junior Net Stars 
Provide Feature 

Game Yesterday
0. Campbell, el Victoria Club, 

Defeats Bob Schwengers, 
of Kingston St.

Youngsters Play For Nearly 
Three Hours; Clay Court 

Games Progress

Pixy In the city clay court tennis 
championships has now reached the 
round before the semi-finals. 
Twenty-one matches were played 
yesterday at the Kingston Street 
Tennis Club.

The feature of the day’s tennis was 
the Junior finals, between Donald 
Campbell of the Victoria Tennis Club 
and Bob Schwengers of* -Kingston 
Street Club. This match was one of 
the beet Junior games that has ever 
been played in Victoria. Campbell 
won after a battle of three aets that 
lasted for two hours and forty min
utes. Campbell played a little steadier 
than Schwengers, who lost a good 
many points on backhand shots. 
Campbell's strokes Were not a* mâny 
in number as were Schwengers. but 
he managed to get all of hie oppon
ent’s shots back without trying to 
secure placements.

ÏB -tile. girls’ final M4ee Marjorie 
(i lad man diepoeSd of Mies Joan List 
in two straight sets. Mies Giadman 
played a goou game, but was not 
compelled to extend herself. Joan 
Liât le enly eleven years old.’ajnl heï- 
opponent le a few years h*r senior as 
a:eIi-a4^ 4A.»iwg -hnd mere -expertenee 
on the courts.
CUNNINGHAM PLAYS WELL

The beet match of the dsy in the 
senior games wns the match between 
J. Cunningham of Victoria and C. 
Hodgson of Kingston Street. Hodg

Vancouver, beat V'. Field and R. 
Hocking, Kingston Street, 8-4, 8-6.

V. Westwood. Vancouver, and A. 
M. D. Fairbalin, Victoria, beat E. 
Stock and A. Rumsby, Kingston 
Street. $-1. 8-0.

- Men's Ceneolstion Singles
J. F. Meredith. Victoria, beat H.
f. Davey. Kingston Street. 8-1. 8-t.
H. S. Fleet. Victoria, beat H, Lup- 

ton, fcf.P.R., 8-4, 8-1.
B, H. Met; Kingston Street, fcea* G. 

e. Oraiit. VictbrlA. by deflbUU.
Junior Girls* Championship Final
Miss M. Giadman. California, beat 

Joan List. Kingston Street, 8-1. 8-1.

Master B. Schwengers. Kingston 
Street. 6-1, 6-8. 7-1.

The matches scheduled for to-d.*y 
are as follows:

4 p.m.— Mise H. Looming and Mies 
M. Campbell play Ml»" Caee and 
Mies Plercy. Brown and Leemlng 
play Stevens and Green. <1. Cunning
ham play» J. Cunningham. Grant and 
D. Campbell play Barnes and 
OHsIloran.

5 P.m— IAttler plays Crouch. M*ss 
Hallen and Green play Mies Jackson 
and Brand. Miss Giadman and West- 
wood play Mies Fulton and Freeman. 
Mrs. Colbourne and Meredith play 
winners of Mies Richards and Ste
vens vs. Mise H. Leemlng and Mers- 
ton D. M. Oordqn pleye R. Hoek-

Atoirdard Grades. 46-lb.
^-1^......." Eked.

No. 1 .........
F#r ten Per 160 
.144.66 II 16Wheat. ______ _______________ _

Barley ■.*„*»*.,. .. . .... .. .. 46.66
Ground Barley ... .Vn; tt.W
Gate ................................................ 4* 66
rruebed Gate ...............  66.66
Whole Corn .................................48.6»

-Straw—777-.":r.x....22.66
Alfalfa Hay ................................ 24.66
Feed Corn Meal ..................... «8.66
Alfalfa Meat..................   44.66

Montreal Stocks
(By R. P Clark * Co.)

High I.OW Caw
Abltlhl ............................. 65-4 66-4 66-4
Aaheeto* ......................... *1-4 *1-4 *1-4
Brompton Paper .... *6-4 *6-4 *6-4
Hraelllan Trar ............ 4«-4 47
Can.'Oraent com.... *« I* 8*
Can. Car Kdy. torn... *4-4 44-4 44-4
Can. B H. com. 12-t “ 11-4 13-4
<*en. 8 8 pfd .............. 4S-3_ 4«-3 «4-1
Can. Cottons ................ lfttt 166 160
Can. Converters ... 7*.4 7*.4 7«-4
Cons. M. * 8. . ï...............  *«-* 4l-« 48-4
Detroit United ............. *1-4 81-4 *1-4
Dorn. Bridge............... «ft »ft «»
Dom. Cannere ............ SZ-S 82-6 *2-6
Dom. Textile .............. «ft *ft *1)
Laurentlde Co................ x* m M 1
National Breweries . . 65-4 66-4 65*4
Atlantic Sugar ............ 54 1* 1«
Howard Hmlth ........... *9 39 3»
Hhawlnlgan ......................-117 137 137
Spanish River Pulp . . I.ft* 168 1*«
Span. River Pulp pfd. Il« 11« 11*
Steel of Can.................... 75 7«

Government Engineer Says 
Area Only Scratched; Urges 

Low Prices For Claims
A real mining boom is urtfltr way In 

the northern part of British Columbia, 
conditions are good and the outlobk ^as 
never better for a season of ly^lve de
velopment, especially in the Portland 
Canaal district, according to George A 
Clothier, district engineer for the De
partment of Mine», who has come south 
for a oonference with officials at the 
Parliament Building*.

The NorthweHtern, or District No. 1. 
as it is known In mining circle*, over , 
w hich Mr. Clothier preside* for the I 
Minister of Mines, comprises the"Queen ’ 
charlotte Islands, Bella CooIh. Kkeena. 
Portland Canal, Stlckloe, Atlin nnd

eon won the first set, but was unable 
to hold Cunningham, who seemed to 
be getting better as the game pro
gressed. Both players maae numer
ous double faults. This was excus
able, as Hodgson broke two strings 
In the first set and Cunningham 
broke several strings in the course of 
the game. Cunningham won the eec- 
otwj set at 8-2. Th* third «et was 
severely contested. The games were 
even In this set until the games were 
five Ell. Hodgson won the next game, 
but Cunningham’s net play in the last 
two games was nearly perfect, and 
he managed to win out at 8-6.

Westwood of Vancouver went 
through two more rounds yesterday, 
one In the singles and In the men’s 
doubles.

Miss Miller and Mrs. Colbourne 
have now reached the round before 
the semi-finals by virtue of their 
wins yesterday.

Miss Tatlow and McCallum won 
their match rather easily.

Mise Giadman. the Junior cham
pion, and V’. Westwood won a close 
three.set match from &lr. and Mrs. 
Leemlng.
A HARD FIGHT

titexena and Green of Vancouver 
had a hard fight to beat Meld and 
Hocking of Kingston Street, the set*, 
being 6-4, 8-6.

Now that the preliminary rounds 
are through, good tennis Is being 
looked for. The court» were In bet 
ter condition yesterday than the day 
previous, and play was exceedingly 
fast.

The results of yesterday’s mstches 
follow:

Ladies’ Singles
Mrs. Colbourne, Victoria, beat Miss 

Hallen, Winnipeg, 6-1, 6-1.
Miss M. Miller, Victoria,, beat Miss 

P. Hodgins, Victoria, 6-6, 6-2.------
Mixed Doubles

Miss Giadman, California, and 
Westwood. Vancouver, beat Mr. and 
Mrs. Leemlng, Victoria, 6-3, 4-6, 7-5.

Miss Fulton nnd E. D. Freeman. 
Cedar Hill, beat Miss McCulloch and 
Edgell, Victoria, 6-4, 6-4.

Mrs. Colbourne and J. F. Meredith, 
Victoria beat Miss Cass and C. H 
O’Halloran, Kingston Street. 6-2, 6-1.

Miss Hallen, Winnipeg, and H. W. 
Green. Vancoux-er, beat Mies Hey- 
land and H. Littler, Victoria, 6-1, 
6-2. ,

Miss Jackson and A. C. Brand. 
Victoria, beat Mies M. Campbell and 
Master D. Campbell, Victoria. 6-4,
6- 3.

Mies Tatlow. Vancouver, and E. 
McCallum. Victoria, beat Mias Miller 
and H. Colpman, Victoria, 6-2, 6-6.

Men’s Singles
J. Cunningham. Victoria, beat C. 

Hodgson, Kingston Street, 2-6, 6-3,
8-6.

A. C. Brand. Victoria, beat E. 
Stock. Kingston Street, 6-2, 6-u.

V’. Westwood, Vancouver, beat R.
, D’Easum, VlctorlE. 6-0, 6-2.

Men’s Doubles
A M. Hodgins and T. Wilson. Vic

toria, beat R. G. Christy end Whti- 
i tkera, Victoria, 6-3, 6-1. 
j D. M. Gordon and E. McCallum.
I Victoria, heat E. D. Freeman and H 

A. Ismay. Cedar Hill, 6-1. 6-1.
J. G. Brown and T. Iteming, Vic

toria. beat H. Lupton. C.P.R., and H 
W Daxey. Kingston Street, 6-2, 3-6,
7- 5.

T. D. Stevens and H. W. Green,

‘3$d.Tr.. u.T" «Æ1 Four Small Banks
play Mrs. Colbourne and Mies Jack- 
eon. Gerdon and McCallum play 
Hodgins and Wilson. G. and J. Cun
ningham play winners of Grant and 
D. Campbell vs. Barnes and OHel- 
loran. Misé M. Leemlng pUÿi Mils 
Fulton.

THREE YOUNG MEN 
WERE DROWNED WHEN 

MOTORBOAT BURNED
Severn Falls, Ont.. Aug. 21.—While 

attempting to escapf In'a rowhoai 
from à burning motorboat here last 
night, three young men. Percry Beatty 
of flêverïil^B jragerôerald Oafvltÿ of 
Waubauehene, and Arthur Heels, aîfeo." 
of Waubauehene. all between twenty 
and thirty years of age. were drowned 
when the rpwboat capsled. Miss Ethel 
Fontaine of Toronto, who was "also a 
passenger In the motorboat, was 
saved by the heroism of Mrs. Charles 
Wilkinson of Severn Falls, who put 
out to the rescue.

IMPORTANT AUCTION BY ORDER 
OF THE LIQUIDATORS

---------

MELES POLICE 
HUNTING FOR JEWELS
Articles Which Belonged to 

Mrs. Mors, Murdered, 
Missing

. Los Angeles, - Aug. 31.—Jew"els to 
value oi mapy thousands of dol

lars, some of which already have 
been seixed. but the majority ut 
which are missing, to-day became the 
focal point Irt the inquiry into the 
violent death of Mrs. Theresa W. 
Mors hero August 12, in connection 
with which Kid McCoy, ex-pugilist, 
Is held on a murder charge. 
DAGMAR DAHLOREN MISSING 

Dag mar Dahlgren. dancer and 
eighth (divorced) wife of Kid McCoy, 
who has x'olunteered several conflict
ing statement* since McCoy waa 
arrested, to-day was missing from 
her Usual haunts and whs being 
sought by Investigators of the dis
trict attorney's office.

in China Suspend 
On War Reports

Shanghai, Aug. 21.—Four small 
Chinese hanks have suspended and 
others "are expected to follow their 
example a* a result of unconfirmed 
reports of open warfare between Gen
eral Lu Yung Hsiang. Military Gov
ernor of Chekiang Province, and Oen- 
grgl Chi Shleh-Yuwn, Military--Gov
ernor of Ktangsu Province.

:__ VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT “T

Chemalnue Land District, Sec. 4,
---------------RiMS-Jâ______,------

«hnuM hé one whére the 
meet activé and reliable con
tact with market conditions 
is found. If you are a keen 
observer you will realize 
that we, furnish the latest 
and most accurate marker 
reporta.

“Private Wire Cenneetlen”

Member* Chicago Board of 
Trade, BX\ Bond Dealers’

DEPARTMENT OFPURLIC WORKS 
Notice te Contractors ?

Erection of 110-ft. Steel Span at Haelam 
Creek, near Ceseldy Siding, Vancou
ver Island.

SJEAI.KI) TENDERS, endorsed ”Ten- 
63 der for Haslam Creek Bridge.” will 
be received by the Honorable the Min
ister- of Puhlto Work* un to 12 o'clock 
noon of Monday, the Sth day of Sep
tember, 1224, for the erection of a 110-ft. 
Steel Span over Haelam Creek, near 
Caseidy Hiding, Vancouver Island.

Plan*, specification*, contract, and 
f'-rnw of tender may be seen on and af
ter the 23rd day of Auguet. 1824, at the

-
House, Vancouver.

Copies of plans, specifications, etc., 
can be obtained from the undersigned 
on payment of a deposit of $10.00, which 
will be refunded on return of the plana, 
etc.. In good condition. x

Each tender must be accompanied by

Take notice that the Empire Lumber 
Ompany (of Delaware. U.S. A.), an 
extra Provincial Company duly regis
tered under the laws of the Province of 
British Columbia. With head Office with
in the Province at 708 B.C.- Permanent 
Loan Building, X’lctorla. B.C., Lumber «■.c,rpî0n>i,Ln.,een?h".,o,„s£irn.,ord^rr7^ “»“*PcLïïï£ iaï’whiTto’ttt
land" C< ,eaSe ■ n* ,0,10Wln* described UnnnrthU «km Ulmlmtl. A# O..WIU

MAYNARD & SONS
-AUCTIONEERS-

LL-CoI. Walter MacGregor,
who has been elected to the Board oi romand canal, «ticxine. vxmn nna .. rv—

.lard The district i* roughly too mile'* the Northern Life! Assurance Com- 
in length, of which the northern pan pany of Canada. Col. MacGregor it 
He. behind, or eaat, of the Alaska pan- President of the Ideal Fence and 

arhis vast terrltonr, much of it un- Spring Comjtany of Windsor, On- 
explored, is scarcely yet "nvretched tano, and ex-President of the Cham-
by prospectors and miners, and in it la* her of Commerce in Windsor, 
situated the world-famous dividend
producer, the Premier mine. J --------- —-------

SILVER
tendon. Aug. 21.—Bar silver l4Ud per 

ounce. Money *% per cent. Discount—- ip 1 - * ‘c

Mr. Clothier draw* attention to two 
drawbacks to the progress of the 
mining Industry.

‘'Exaggerated statements by prosper-

says, "and exaggerated prices for pro- . 
pert lea is about the surest wây ci hold-- 
ling on to them. I Judge it b*tter to 
sell five properties at, say, $10,WO each 
than hold one for $6<U)i«.

'’Prospectors,” Mr. Clothier continued, 
"tbl* season, like last, are devoting 
themselves to exploration work on pro
perties already staked rather than going 
far ufield and neglecting ground they 
gtready hold.”

rates: Short bille *% aad 3% per <« 
three months' . AWL-J Xl-A*

~*ew York, Aug 21-c-Be»'«tver 62%:
Mexican Uoilara 62%. _

NRW YORK COTTON
Often Hleh Lew ~

Mar. . . .............. 26 11 26.19 26.66 26.64
m ay .......v 56.29 28.29 26 74 5**1

.............. 55.7ft 26.76 3l,*e *6 21OÏL ....... ÎÏ26 tut 26.76 *6.76
I>er. .. .............. :T.»e 25.91 26 22 26.86
Jam. .. .............. 26.8* ill) *$.$• 15.**

i Instructed by the owners we will sell 
at Salesroom, 727-733 Pandora Ave.

To-morrow, 1.30 p.m.
Well kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Also at 11 o'clock in our. stocky&rjL. 
usual tale of Poultry. rfkTfttts7 ct<\ * 
-Iwritided lii this sale will be 106 
Wyandotte Pullets, Just starting to 
lay; five-passenger Overland car. In 
good running -order. Car hae electric 
light* and starter.'3 new tires and 
good upholstery, etc.

Auctions
MAYNARD 4 SONS

Phene 837
¥

TIMBER LIMITS
Real Estate, Machinery, 
Quantity of Culled Logs, 

Etc.,
Of the B.C. Canning Co., Ltd.

_ (In Voluntary Liquidation)

Friday, Aug. 29,1924
U gumT

AT CHA8. DAWSON’S SALE
ROOMS, 600 SEYMOUR 6T^ 

VANCOUVER, B.C.

By order and on behalf of the 
liquidators of ihe B.C. Canning Co., 
Ltd., of London. Eng., and Victoria, 
B.C., the following will be offered, 
subject to not being prexiously sold:

1. TIMBER LIMITS—All situated on 
or near the water comprising: T. 
L No. 741. Lot 684. Tsee River,
< iweekayno Lake, Rivers Inlet, B.C., 
640 acres.

T. L. No. 742. Lot 161. Ashulm 
River, Oweekayno Lake, Rivers In
let, B.C., 640 acres.

T. L. No. 11653. Lit 685, Tzee River, 
oweekayno Lake, Rivers Inlet, B.C.,
640 acres.

Crown Grant Lot 162, R. 2. Owee
kayno Lake. Rlvfers inlet, B.C„ 108 
acres. v ~-

T. L. No. 2378. Lot 160, Wannuck 
River, Rivers Inlet, B.C., 635 acres.

Containing a total of 68,000,000 feet 
according to report made by Hlb- 
bereon Bros., Victoria. B.C., a copy 
of which report may be seen on 
application to the Auctioneer or to 
the Company.

2. REAL ESTATE-Lots 3 and 4 of
Section 1. Township 1?„ Map 649a, 
Municipality of Matsqui District 
of New Westminster, B.C., said to 
contain 77.06 acres, partly im
proved. This land la assessed on 
77.06 acres improved at- $3,934.

3. MACHINERY — Fairbanks Morse 
26-h.p. 4-cy. Marine Engine. Small 
Sawmill Engine.
(This machinery at or near the 
Victoria Cannery, Rivers Inlet,
B.C.

4 EQUIPMENT AND STOCK —
Quantity Culled Logs, Boom Chain* 
and logging equipment. Also at 
Rivers Inlet as above.

6. BOOK DEBTS -Book debts exist 
tng may also tte submitted to auc-

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF 
SALE- rA cash deposit of 25 per cent, 
must be made at time of sale, balance 
payable on delivery of Deeds of 
Transfer within 60 days from time of 
sale. Other conditions Will be made 
known at time of sale, and can be had 
on application. It |e understood that 
any lot or lots may be withdrawn 
froth the auction If previously sold 
and without any notice having bçen 
«ttwtjrt-WNtevrMtQU* -

Further. Information from the 
Auctioneer or from the Company, 510 
Union Bank Building. Victoria, B.C.

CH AS. DAWSON

862-060 Seymour Street, Vancouver,

------- — ---------ng described
Jommenc ng at a post planted on 

high water mark of Osborne Bay, at the 
intersection of the south boundary of 
Lot 164. Chemxlnus District; thence east 
along the south boundary of aaid Ix>t 
164, nine hundred and sixteen (916) 
feet; thence south twenty-two degrees 
and twenty-*!* minutes east (8.22-36' 
E ) one hundred and forty-two and 
eight-tenth* (142.S) feet more or lee* to 
the northeast corner of Lot 167, Che
malnue District, thence west along the 
north boundary of said Lot 107, nine 
hundred and ninety (996) feet more or 
|e*« to the northwest corner of said Lot 
107; thence meandering along high water 
mark of Osborne Bay In a northerly 
direction one hundred and thirty-two 
(132) feet more or les* to point of com
mencement and containing two and 
eighty-eight hundredths (2.18) acre* 
more or tea*.

Dated at Victoria. BC., this 25th day 
of June. 1924.

EMRIRE LUMBER COMBANY.
Clarence C. Yount. AgenL

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Dunwell
tni __ ________ -

Glacier Creek
Can In for 1st satinews of develop-

Stewart Land Ce., Ltd-
ltl Pemberton Building

Honorable the Minister of Publlo 
Works, for the sum of $356.66. which 
shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
deHine to enter into contract when 
called upon to do so. The cheques of 
the unsuccessful tenderer* will be re
turned to them upon the execution of 
the contract.

Tenders muet bs made out* on the 
form* Supplied, and elgned with the 
a« tual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

P PHILIP.
Public Works Engineer.

Department of Public Works, Parlia
ment Buitdmgs, Victoria, B.C., August 
20, 1924.

NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION 
ACT

% R.8.C. Chapter 115

The." Minister of Public Works, Gov
ernment of the Province of British 
Columbia, hereby give* notice that he 
has, under Section 7 of the above Act. 
deposited with the Minister of Public 
Work* at Ottawa, and In the office of 
the District Registrar at Victoria. B.C.. 
description* of the sites and plan* of 
Ferry Landings, proposed to be built In 
the water* of Saanich Inlet, at Tod 
Ditet; mu in ■ tiiir-WftiiKy fll^Camp

And take notice that after the ex -
the flr-Ht publication of thla notice, the 
Minister of Public Works. Government 
of British Columbia, will, under Section 
7 of the said Act. apply to the Minister 
of Public Worka at hie office In the City 
of Ottawa, for approval of the said Sites 
and plans and for leave to construct the 
said Ferry J^andlngS:

W. H. SUTHERLAND 
Minister of Public Works.

Province of British Columbia.

— LAKE VIEW —
There is a continuous improvement in assay values of the ore in Ne. 1 
Tunnel T-*st assay of samples taken from 15-lnch pay streak (face 
of drift 36 Inches) ran ox-er $220 0(1 in gold, silver and lead.
Samples from the drift showing native silver. _grcy_copj>er, galena, etc., 
van be seen at the office, fall in and see un for further particulars. 
We recommend Lakeview (Stewart, B.C.) Milles Limited at 50c as 
one of the beet speculations on the market.
114-116 Femberloa MASON & D1ESPECKER

— BONDS —
Bought, Sold and Quoted
British American Bond Corporation, Ltd.

Established 1101
713 Fart Street Phenes 948, 840

Direct Private Wires to Ail Eastern Exchangee

TERMINUS MINES
(LIMITED)

The Beat Speculation in the Portland Canal

With the erection of Winter quarters It is expected that 
ore will be shipped and development continued through the 
Winter. A copy of the progress may be had on application.

A LIMITED AMOUXT ÛJT STOCXJA
X

711 Tort Street, Victoria. B.O.

0672
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
mutt and jeff To Have no Knowledge of History is Indeed Aggravating

Z
UCFF, Do you MAUX*

YOV HAUC Bt«W OUCR. ?
HISTORIC GROUND T6DAY.
a F Tee vue left tcAwSAi| 
cvTY Missouri wc; HvT ] 
Ttte OV-D SANTA F<£ 

.trail! this evCNiNG 
! we t>lN€D VUlW TH£
[ MAYOR IN ST. LOUIS.

$T. LOUIS '•S Ve*Y^
Historical.

TBM6HI

aoob

OURTIMC is 
limitéD. THAT’S 
ihHY! we'll 
SLCSP Hcpe ON I 
TXé banks of

THd MISSISSIPPI 
AkB zvr suNRise 
\JU6 MAKE A 
LASH T» C*t\ 
MEMPHIS.

TM£ MISSISSIPPI 
IS QUITE A 
DtTtH, MUTT. 

wHo
BiSCOUÉPfû

iT Î

'DON'T YOVJ tCNOvu? WHY, la SALLE ^

WAS AW AMBITIOUS YOUNfc 
MAN LIVING IN KANSAS ClTY^ 
MISSOURI AND H£ WAS 
Quire stubborn! wHeW. 
HORACe G(i«CL«Y SAID 
’Go wesT, Young man -j

la sallc vuca/t «Û1

=w*

Victoria latte
Advertising Phone No. 1090

una roe classifieu advk»tim><-
Situation! Vacant. Situation» Wanted. To 

Mont. Article# for Sale, l^oat or Found. *1^ 
lHe per word per Insertion. N Contract «tee
•a application.

No advert toement for lew than *»c 
Minimum number of «or*». !•.

In computing the number of words In •" 
advertisement. estimate group» of three or 
lean figures a» on» word. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviations count as one word.

AdvvrHeer» who eo <le»lre may have re
plies addressed to a bo* at The Time# Of
fice and forwarded to their private, address 
A charge of lie la made for lh!l service.

Birth Notices. Il.ee per Insertion. Her- 
ring». Card of Thanks and In Memorlam 
ll.ee per Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Notices. 11.6» for on» InserUoa. S2.M for 
two Insertions.

COMING EVENTS
( Continued»

UANCB—Caledonia Hill, oyery Saturday \ to . 
and Tuesday. Best floor In town. JwAXON

cbt in on thesk snaps „ . 
OVERLAND TOURING “SB" model. £«<

i WX ROADSTER * ' Cut to ". S*W
Ladles 25c. £>ODOe TOURING Cat to .............. '***

Sfl4-S-4« ! MaXWBLL TOURINO. Cut to .... SIT? 
---- 1-----7** 2X5î<LAND TOURINO. Cut to .... »»•»

IF your watch does not give satisfaction FORD TOURINO. Cut to . ................... *1*
bring It to 'Th# Jewel Box ' eee Fort FORn TOURINO. Cut to ................• • •*?*

11 feet. cor. Government Street. 4A ora I f.ORD ROADSTER Out to ............X |> J*
-waran'red. Cleaning. 81. mainsprlnea. H V'.4MJ,OÎ**T TOURING. Cut to tîBe

S ; And Many Others. On Eat

Four-piece Jess orchestra.

\| II.1TART tee to-night. I.WTUW «ov- 
t-rnment St.. good a.-rlpt prîtes. tom

bola a hand. Admission .'5c 3228-1-H.

U'»-LOW» anACH-D,m mtr ”*?.' ! '*-•! rilKVKOI.KT Touring r.r. ..cll..t 
neadav and Saturday, IS8 to 11 *• condition *475

------------ - Mes-tf l»?e itulKlE Touring .".......................... *~*
' ***" FORD Touring ....

MODBI. so OVER Land

Diamond Tria

HELP WANTED—MALE

Apply 13.il Eequimalt Road !îÎo-:-44

Births, Marriages, Deaths
DIF.D

JOHNSON—On August In this city.
Mm. Jessie Johnson, aged St years, 
horn In Nova Scotia and a resident « 
this city for the pant fifty-one yea as. 
The late Mrs Johnson Is survived by 
besides h<r husband. Mr J Johnson, 
who has keen a patient at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital for a number of years, 
one son. Mr. Burden Thompson, of I*a- 
inmbe. Alta . I w o daughters. Mrs. W 
Turgeson. of 11(5 Oxford Street, and 
Mrs, Cl K. Burnett, of Portland, three 
sisters. Mrs J Price, of Nanaimo. Mrs 
J Hamilton, of Vancouver, and Mrs. 
I\ McMillan, of Anyox.

The funeral st in tabs .««are tA-morrow,, 
August 2Î. gt i e'rforb. the Sands
Funeral Chapel Rev Dr. W I*. Clay wtV 
officiate and the remains util b» laid V 
rest In Rosa Bay Cemetery.

----- 8211-1-41

ICRNAGH—Al an carlv hour Wednesday
---------morning--ehere—passed— ses>*st—tse

family residence e*4 Queen s Avenue 
Rmllv Jenkins Menagh. beloved *wlfe 
of Mr. AT Menagli. aged 56 vears. a 
native of Sasnlrh. B.C. She leaves to 
mourn her toss her husband, three 
brothers. J R Mlchell. of Kamloops. 
B <*.. George T Mlchell. of this city, 
and W. D Mlchell. .of Keatings also

............tun. slaters. Mrs. J’. M or ley. of this
city, and Mrs % R. Smith, of Noffh 
Saanich-

The remains bre resting at the Thom 
eon Funeral .Home. 1625 Quadra Street. 

. until Saturday morning at 14 o’clock, when 
they will b» removed to her late residence. 
S44 Queen's Avenue, where service will he 
held af'.Xld -A.Vlock. when the Rev. Dr. 
Clem Davies, of the City Temple, will of
ficiate, after which the remains will b« 
laid to rest In the family plot at Rosa Bay 
Cemetery.

T | ATRON required for the King's Daugh- 
tera' Hospital. Duncan. B.C. Par

ticulars on application to Secretsrv State, 
salary expected. __ _ ______1161-4-44

QPECIaL CLASSES far Supplementary 
Examinations'for High School. McOUl 
B C". Matriculation starting July SI. 

Special Commercial and Secretarial Courses 
also. Telephone 26 for particulars. Sprott- 
Shavr School James If. Beattv. manager.

U’ANTED—Mother’s help, three chll- 
dren. good salary, at Cranbrook. B.C

Box 182*. Times. --------------1 “

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

mand this season for our celebrated. 
Inexpensive. “Royal" Series Christmas 
Greeting Cards. Secure orders new. even 
In spare time, delivery later. Representa
tives making tremendous_prqflt#. Experi
ence or capital unnecessary^ Big five- 
dotlar 'sample book free to workers 
Bradley-Garretson Limited. Brantford.
Oat.__________ ooo-i :-1«

I08T—Tuesday afternoon, a email green 
^ soft leather ladies' purse, containing 
small sum of money and gold pencil 

Finder please phone 38S2L after 6 p.m 
Reward.________________ -___________1064-1-44

CARD Or THANKS
Mr. Charles Wilson, of 014 Arcadia 

desire* to express hie heartfelt gratitude 
to the manv friends for the kind words 
of sympathy and for the many beautiful 
flow ere sent during his recent ead bereave-

IÏ..-1-44

FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

ANDS FUNERAL CO
Office and Chapel 

1411 Quadra Street

Calls Promptly Attended to Day or Night 
Phones. Office SS04. Rea. 40SI

B.O. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Haywards). Eat. 1SST 

714 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended te at All Hours 

Moderate1 Charges. Lady Attendant 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty 

F hones MSS. MW. 22*7. 17 MR.

OUR TASK
It la ear teak la eerve eur patrons In a 

manner that beepeeka a fitting tribute to 
their dead, carrying out all detail# of the
funeral arrangements quietly and unob
trusively.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME 
1421 Quadra Phone 40* Night or Day 

Betabllehed Over >4 Tears

McCALL BROS.
(Formerly #f Calgary. AlU.)

•The Floral Funeral Home of the West" 
We are winning the confidence of the 

people of Victoria and *Icâalty tbrougb eur
metbode of conducting our buslasss.

Office and Chapel. Car.
Johnson gta Ph

MONUMENTAL WORKS

OTiwmrs
O LIMITED
Ways aau Bbb*
1 bone 4117

MONUMENTAL WORKS 
oifice ead yârd.

COMING EVENTS

KBKSe acbooied for certificate#. 
Wlnterburo. Ml Ceatral Hjde^

HELP WANTED—FEMALZ

,EXPERIENCED colored girl wants work 
■* by hour. 47ML. 1405 Blanahard.

MSt-24-4!

WANTED—AGENTS

LOST AND FOUND

IOST—Pointer dog. 1 year old, white 
■T and liver spotted, collar with name 

"Sam" on. Return to 782 Discovery St 
or phone F. A. Oowen, lett-l-lt
T OST. on Tuesday, thirty-fits £1 notes. 
AJ ladi

30UND—In Uplands, dark brown club 
bag. Phone SmX2. 3222-1-44

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1924

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
(Copyright If24. By IT. C. Fisher.

Trade Mark Rgg. in Canada)

DUNLOP * FOOT

NOVA SCOTIA. Manitoba, 
ALBERTA ead BC. BAM

Phone SIS
412-1 Say ward Bldg.. Victoria. B.C.MtG TOOK. THE OLD SAM IA PC 

TRAIL AMO CAKA6 TO ST.LOUIV 
Afieti DARK He v/EWT our 
FOR. A SM6K6 AA)V) A STROLL. 
AAiD SuDDCM)LY. He RcAUXCD
He wAt op n»H>v |fJ
wAT6(i! Rushing to ’nj*-.
NGUJSPAPCR oFF,C6X^ui£P<«D 
We world He HAD t>ivcuee*l>

"W wtvPPi

CK1R0PRACT0R3

Nervou* Disorders Chregie Ailment#
H. 11. L1V8ET. D.C... Hp.C. 

Chiropractic Specialist 
Graduate of the Canadian 

Chiropractic College 
112-1 Pemberton Building. Phone 4SI1 

ALL DISEASES ARE PROLONGED until 
the pressure upon the nerves leading 
the affected parta la adjusted and Nature, 
the only healer, la given the opportunity 

make the cure.
Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free 

Hours: Morning* 16-12: Afternoons 2-S; 
Evenings. Wednesdays. 7-6I’hA 6CNMA

TUttM \*J

DEN-I8TL

J^RASER. DR. 

le « p.m.

P^ sei-t
Phone 4204. Office. S.St 

M-et

HYDRO ELECTRO THERAPY

MASSAGE. Medicated Elimination
Violet Ray. etc. Enpley-Daan. fl-48

Surrey Block.

TRT a Turkish bath. Violet Ray and 
other modern treatments. Ms Jamnr* Mlnnec. 707 *4 Tatee.

ÜW BDI8H massage, radiant hast. ete.
<i. BJornsfelt. 214 , Pemberton Bio. k. 

phone 2414. Res. SSI ft* " —— tf
TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING 

BASKET
(Continued)

MATERNITY HOME

CF EACH CROFT NURSING HOME. T4» 
D cook. Mrs. E JobCEMENT WORK noon. C.M.E.. phone 

tf-4*

PHYSICIANSRICK WORK, cement ftbora. sidewalks, 
etc., a specialty; estimates given.

Horapool. 363 
1424-27-44 DR. DAVID ANGUS—Women's dleecdere 

specialty: M yearrf aaperlenee. B^lte 
4M. Pant age* Bldg.. Third and Ualvaratty 

•nettle. "

QBALED TENDERS sddreaaed to th*
l ’ - n/i.rui.n.mi *vutnr*e4 “Tender

...
x.v

0*M- »..W . ytw-rA

AUTOMOBILE^

.16
On Easy Terms

... , . CARTIER BROS • -4 Johnson street Phone Sf*7

FORD Sedan, good as new 
DuDGE Touring, a good buy at

• •7 5
UK
MW
8404

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

USED CARS THAT ARE GUARANTEED 
r#^DrRAhT Four Touring, equal to a

1175- Ford 2-seater. 1S21 model. In very 
eood order.

•265—OVERLAND Model 14 Touring. In 
beautiful ahape

S-M—FORD Touring, 1*2* model.
. running fine.
,,m^te|HeVROI'*T 8,1,H‘r,nr î-e#»t,r- 1123 

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED
SIS Tatee St . Cor. of Quadra St. Phone 271

t kVKRLAND FOUR.
4 ' condition. 1476.

1822. In flret-claae 
>n terms Phone 

8200-2-44

eiapjAlT ■
Phone 1481

M ItAE

83* Tatee Street

THREE SPECIAL VALUES

1171 Me t.aughUn Special Touring. In first- 
class order, fully equipped, for only 8706 

1821 Baby Grand Chevrolet Sedan, guar
anteed in first-class condition Snap

18M Studebaker Special Six Touring. With 
new ear guarantee fully equipped.

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 

740 Broughton St. Phone 2244

JUST THESE Til 1ER LEFT AT OUR
SACRIFICE PRICES

Cadillac Eight. In fine shape and de-
Ler!ne eiceptlonal power ................ 87M

HUDSON Super-Six. 7-paeeenger. The
b6rgaln In town ..........................8171

GRAT-DORT Touring, undergoing over- 
*»•'** .....................................................    8871

A- W CARTER
• 15 Courtney St Teloghone «41
Hudson Super-Six sad Ease* Motor Can 

AUTO SNAPS
1825 FORD BUG. 8118 worth ef extra». .8121 
ANOTHER BUG. Just overhauled'... .fill
1826 FORD TOURING, good rubber, to.

and starter ...................  e*j|
McLAUUHLIN 4. a beautV ........................ |U<
ANOTHER MCLAUGHLIN 4 ...........!.!l46<
CHALMERS 4. must be sold ........MM
FORD LIGHT DELIVERY, owner need,

the money ............................................ ,..|81
we Have, ■ Buyer for Tour Car 
We gwclalla# In Repair Work 
CAPITAL BERVIC* OARAGE 

1882 Fort Street Phone 111

TjVORD T-ron truck, worm drive: hae 
1 splendid rubber and le In beat of ahape 
mechanically. 8356.60.

RBVERCOMB MOTORS LIMITED

PORD DEALERS

urTwrir .............................. ~ * pkohiTT#

Lim i t ad. phone 7l»f, H7 Ittm

AD?"fnr owners We have names and ad
dresses #f Xlcierle and Vancouver :

rttstng Agency, 
ne 4418 dît.16Wt*eb Ride

©OTr;-overland Model 86
to*3 I «-8 real good condRlon.

FORD REPAIRS
a thoroughly up-t

pair shop and employ hone but ex
perienced Ford mechanic^. Try us for 
Ford Repairs of all kinds. We can give 
you a eontrart price on any Job be tore 
the work la commenced.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

Victoria’s Oldest Ford Dealers 

63! Tates Street

\VTOMOBILB8 polished and washed. 
• 1.86. We call and deliver then 

Automobiles overhauled, any make.
|14»6. Motorcycles overhauled.
26.6#: We will call for them and « 
them free. Give ua a call. Phone 14271.

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

1140R SALE—Gent's bicycle, $26. An 
447 Head Street, after 4 o clock.r

MISCELLANEOUS

HAMSTERLEY ANNOUNCEMENTS

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

7*OR SALE—Two milking goals and kid. 
- Apply 2714 Quadra Street. 1211-3-48
^40R SALBr-r 16 turkeys. 826; white leg

horns. 166. five months old. coming 
In to lay. 83 each. 1.886 twelve to fourteen 
weeks old.' fl 56. All guaranteed high- 
class R.O.P. stock. Box 1644.

HORSE, medium weight. 
In all harness, sound.
. giving 2 '* gallons, |66.

quiet Worker 
harness, sound. |106. Jersey

USED CARS OF MERIT

Chevrolet Coupe .............................................. 1478
Chevrolet Coupe ......................................I860
Itodee Touring .................................................|«on
Ford Sedan .............................................
McLaughlin Si* ........................................  8884
Studebaker 1833 .....................;..............81664
Packard Tearing. 1831 ....... t18760
Packard Sport Roadster .......................... 81768

Liberal Terms Arranged

THOS. PLIMLET LIMITED

MONEY TO LOAN

A GREEMENT» 
A chaeed. Moi 
property. Dun
Bay ward Bldg.

and mortgagee pur- 
Money te loan on Improved 

Dunlop A Foot, barrister». Ill 
IMS

TIMBER

T740R BALE—1.868.6M F.B.M. Crews 
V granted timber, on main read, fifteen
-jllee from Victoria. 
Alfred Carmichael 4 
Fort Street.

|1.6g per
Co. Limited.

DTAN. McINTOSH. HIBBBrsON, BLAIR
1» timber company limited—
Timber cruisers, valuators and consulting 
engineers. Timber for ante in large and 
small tracts—Crown grant or license—In 
any pert of the Province. 788 Belmont 
House. Victoria. 41

70 LET-MISCELLANEOUS

fpo RENT—Well-appointed hall, suit. 
X able for church or lodge, centrally ir>. 
cated. Phone 2608 or 61 IT. 2641.26-81

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what yew are look
ing for adverUeed here, why net adver-

Just what you are looking for and as r!ad
te sail at g-reasonable price.

PERSONAL

DIOOONISM "Why wprry about things 
you can t control* G*t busy control 

hng the tlungs that ou can" . Dtggon « 
PHntem. Stationer* *nd Engraver#. 1216

«ians street , Ht l.iinuer* tianU-wrâlien 
•Ad orlatedi. QuKk irrvka

PIANO leeeona. |2 per month; eucceae 
guaranteed. Box 3147. Times.

we manufacture Regal Dry Ginger

Broughton St. Victoria. B.C.

A CADILLAC. 8-paeaenger. electric 
A. lights and starter. 8186: 1826 Bulck. 
• -passenger. 8456: Cadillac Sedan. 7- 
paseenger. $656; Loco. Sedan, coat 88.666. 
eur price 8766. only run 16.666 mllea 
USED PARTS for Cadillac "8." Studebaker 
Big Mix. OrayiDort. Overland 78. it. || 
and 86. Dodge. Chevrolet. Briscoe. Paige. 
Saxon 18 and 28, Bulck. Commerce and 
Maxwell tracks.
PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO. LTD.

(Ask for Mr. Junkie")
841 View. Street Phene 8888

QUALITY USED CARS

|S|g_rORD .SEDAN. Pisher body end 
extras: In dandy ahape.

I860-STUDEBAKER SPECIAL ROAD 
BTER. Just overhauled and painted. 

1788—MCLAUGHLIN. 7-passenger. In first - 
class shape.

1826—CHEVROLET 488 TOURINO.
$868—DODGE TOURING.

A. B HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 
Phans 478. Cor. View and Vancouver St a

SOME SNAPS

«Un»

OBILS POUR, repainted, end

WSFEcU*CWUi

Other»—Terra»

Distributors Paige end Jewett

WANTED—Cara and trucks for wreek
ing; beet price» paid. W. Frank 

atneron Wrecking C»,

HAMSTERLET LAKESIDE.

A enappy dance orchestra

boat, 26c each, round )he lake.

LVOlD THE KUSH—Have your
necee repaired no— ky Clyde | 

Metal WorkA 611 Johnson Street, p 
118.
CJAWS. tools, knives,
H shape. Phone W. I 
stone Avenue.

scissors pet

Established 1866

"Advertising Is to business 
as steam la to machinery.'*

PLEASE
DON'T
MISS VICTORIA S 
—agricultural *
exhibition

the
Willows 
all this

I^>ok
H* aa

pleasure

look

Une
a duty 
te go,
—and. above all. 
talk about 
It and 

v writs 
about 
It to

frlendA

NEWTON
advertising
AGENCY

Contractors
Multigraph and Mimeograph Clrcu 
tera and Postcard#. Addressing 

Rate# Quoted for Local. Domlnk

BUSINESS CHANCES

WANTED—M lSC£Li-ANEOUS

A N TIQUES W
a*- and china 
Phone 618

Weollatt e. 1838 Fort :

U’ANTED- 18-36 
rifle. Must be I 

14)21» w -----------

rcR sale—miscellaneous’ FURNISHED SUITE*
I>K.\ HEY. real cigar, 10c; fine quality; 
A* good enough fur an»body, very mlld^ 1 PtOMPLETELT furnish eg two-room

U suites; adulte. Danes Court. Tates
treet. 1478-tf

I ) A HV BUGGY, upholstered and enameled
In grey, looks good as new; price |26. 

Phene 4414R2.
CYUMBOLDT APARTMENTS—Two and T\ 
LX three-room suites to rant Phone 1628 J 

1688-tf J
IJARREL6. hand-made oak, 6 and 16 
AA gallons up Small casks made from 
.tour own large one* Barrels repaired
Wilkinson, « o.ioer, 241 Gorge Road, and 
Market Ph.me 43»;It 1656-tf

C41 ELD APARTMENTS — Furnished 1
L suites to rent by the week or month. C 
'hone 13850. tf-28 D

|{EN HEY aaye: Nothing aatlaflea like a SUMMER RESORTS

L1URNI81IED cottage# for rent ; alee / 
l- roont and board ; lovely beach, good x
hathlng Apply Mrs Simpson. Ul»»t H»v = 
•ender Island. BC 784-21-46

1JVRROVUI1» Add|ng Machine, visible
7 -, ulunm. w lth‘ stand. 11 PlMdM |

1442: 1*56-4-46
1618-4-44

Z'lANOE for sale, la splendid condition. . 
almnei new P*w*ne 6678Î.. e-rf 1

HOUSES FOR SALE ^

FT OUSE, five rooms, one acre more 'or C 
■A I»»», fruits and poultry houses, close - 
n View the properly hy appointment.
Write owner. Box 1051. Time».

1651-1-44

TC80R PALE - Boy's hlcycle. In good con- j
r dttlon Phone 1*18Y 3321-8-46 j
L*OR PALE— Parker shot-gun, like new. , 
1 856 66_ Phone 78811.1, 1646-8-4.» J HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 

Vf ODKRN homes for sal», easy terms 
a'X i>. ii, Baie. contractor. Fort and

1AOR PALE—Good secondhand atove. 1
r t rice 816 66 Phone 66S2R. 1664-3-44

1A1.XE hand-kitted baby's shawl, large
A site. new. Phone 7776R1. 1264-4-44 FOR SALE—LOTS
T.AOR SALE—Grey collapsible baby buggy, 
r la good coodHloa. Phone 6624 R

o-tf l’ ois faf a#le on Quadra, coat I1.66S;
—............ ... "------"♦ ...... . —
130VR USED RANGE BARGAINS at 
F B.C. Hardware. 71* Fort StrMt. 11

pi* to u a net. koa Fort Street MINIMI

TIMES SUBURBAN
SHOPPING BASKET

T6INAL clearance sale of all suite, coat A 
■L cloth and etlk dreeeea. aklrte. sweat-

dreaoea. Your credit la good If Inconveni
ent to pay cash. The Famous Store Lim
ited. (ft Yates Street. 14 ESQUIMAU - T

- T AWN uaWtR. lo—, 'îïSZlK.'ggrW.
AJ ne» Yates. Phone 483TI.. illl.J.fl AARAGF

T OOQERS'. cru leers- and sportsmen's
1J clothing, ten»», pack socks, blanket», 
etc. F. Jeune A Broe. Limited. 67* Joha- 
aoa Street 14

IIUW about tuning up your cur : Tny
51 Theburu's for good résulta.

- FERNW00D
MALLEABLE AND STEEL RANGES.
ill 87 per week. Phone 4m.' im
Douelas Srrcei 14. DAIRY
TBEARS FOR PALE—Corner Bay Road
A ,nd Mount Tolmie Are. Phone Gor
don Head 24L. ooo-tf

130SE FARM DAIRY. 1167 Oiadatene 
XV Ave. Our dairy- produce Is fresh 
dally. Give us a trial. Prompt delivers

T> ELI ABLE main*# ttete of 3 let or ta end 
rv Vancouver Island homes, buelaeee men 
auto owner», ate.;, also complete llata of 
professional men. retailer#, wholesalers 
and manufacturera throughout Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat- 
ter. Newton Advertising Agency ioetab-

GARAGE
TjTlOR SALE—Home battery charger.
X1 116V. A.C., fine for radio batterlea. 
Fernwood Garage, phono 7*16. -----

MEAT MARKET
liehed 16M). Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phene
im. o'-'* plERNWOOD MARKET — Flret-claae

X meats, poultry, butter, egga and lard.
J. Waters, phone 846». Prompt service.TFANGEgr BOUGHT—Olah paid. Phone

XV 671» 756 Tates Ptreet 14
fl’iSDOW sashes. 24 four-llghta. J2 six- 
i V rights; brand new. What offerfc?
Rot 1666 Tim-» 1*66-1-44

HILLSIDE
GENTLEMEN'S DHW ARDEU CLOT681NO

BOUGHT
Beet Price» Paid —We Call

SHAW 4k CO.
Phone 4*1 Fert Street

SHOE STORE
vTXARKER. 2712 Cedar Hill Rend. Spe- 
X dal work. Bottle from $4 up. Full 
line of canvas shoe a. Phono «811.

BOATS HILLSIDE QUADRA
y «NAP—26-ft. launch. 2-cyllnder 7-h.p.
° Fairbanks engine. Phone

DRUG STORE
TT1LLSIDE PHARMACY—All bathing 
XX caps greatly reduced. Phone 2242.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES MÉAT MARK-T
" x^OR RENT—five-room modern house, 
i *7 all conveniences, rent |2*. Vacant 

September 1. *1* Rugaell Street, of phhne
- M11RI.' ooo-lt

TAYLOR Meat Market. 2788 Quadra. De- 
X livery to all ports of city. Phone 3318.

OAK BAY
. tvm RENT—T-e-l-.eri'r h=u~. HIM
f JC per month. Tatee Street.#near Cook 
- The* Pllmlev t ‘mlted »•»».*» GARAGE

mo RENT—Cheap, four-room modern 
1 cottage In Victoria West. A poly af
ter 2 o'clock. 1248 Finir»> eon Street.

1*78-1-46

/■Nash for used Ford», starter mode.# 
The Mechanical Motor Werks Lim

ned. foil Oak Uav Ave.

TTNFURNISHED 6-room modern houee. 
L» with furnace. Apply ,l|l Unnetance 
Xve. 1168-1-46

MILLINERY

rpilK MILTON CO . corner of Oak Bay 
X" Avenue and Fell Street, phone 6674. 
We are now showing new Fall mllllner>-- 
fella, velours, velvet». Hats made to or
der. A complete line of Winter under
wear and hosiery. 8

ROOM AND CCAftO

T A ROE. airy rooms, with board and 
AJ parking piece, close to town: very 
reasonable terms 618 Blanahard. Phone 
6821L. 2884-16-81 BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TkOOM and board, private family, men
XV only. Box 1668 Times. 1649-26-70 ART GLASS

FURNISHED ROOMS noT-g ART GLASS leaded Ughte. Fan- 
XV dora A va. near Cook. Glass sold, 
sashes glased. Phone 7871. tf-$8

I'kELHI HOT»»- BOOMk—Housekeeping 
LI end hwlrooms 418 Yates Street, ft DOCKS

FURNISHED HOUSES TOHN T. DBA VILLE. Frag. B.C. Book 
U Exchange, library. 811 Government St 
Phone 1717.

t4URNlPHED five-room house, rent $28.
x Apply 1646 oak Ray Avenue.

1862-8-44 BJC-OERS AND CONTRACTOR*

APARTMENTS
y**’1- -n-~ * " "■ -1»-

A NYTH1NO la hulMtag er repairs 
A phone 1781. -Roofing a specialty. T

t- NEW BEVERLEY BUILDING
1. 714 Yates Street

— IT IS REALLY NICE to lire In
APARTMENTS and SINGLE ROOMS with

Thlrkell. ^ .

TTOU8K8 built, repairing, any else jab 
XX Payments arranged. Green Lumber 
Company. Phone 1817. tf-18

We Invite everyone that 4e-4oo4rtttg for
__ permanent quarters to come and let ui

shew you our lovely rooms, it will be 
pleasure to us.

..VI',' CARPET. CUE AN INO » «•- .-

ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
X Co.. 817 Fort. Fheee MIX w. h
h »rt>M in«t».w»m«* •"••Xas ■

our tenants say. so soon as people find 
er out what a STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS it place we have, with »u« h low rents. In 
If eluding elevator, hot water, gae in room 

electric light, with eveythlng #o clean and 
ne nice, that w# will soon ha ye a waltlm
"" Hat- voue LT. Hauol ky jit A
1» CfiHitH.—-- ----- —

■ ' 1 "■ ............. .. 1

I Read the Adrertisement*
j THEY SAVE YOUR TIME

fH BUTCHER—Cement floor» and drain- 
1 • Ing Phone 7141L 8*»tf

DYEING AND CLEANING

rNITT DYE WORK»—Geo. Mci-aeo. pro 
grletor. 144 Port Phone 78. 8»

ENGPAVErS
4 ENKKAL ENGRAVER. St»g*li Cutter 

JT and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crewtker. 
Green Block. 1314 Broad St . opp. Colon let

>HOTU BNORAV1XO—Hali-tebe ead 
line cute Times Engraving» Dense 

eat. Phone ISM. * ••

REPAIRING
^URNACES. Stoves, heater# 

colla mad» and connected. 
Sons, phone 1344.

repel
I Lloy< 
1617-1 mo-65

FURNITURE MOVERC

k BOUT TO MOVET If oo. as# Jeeves A 
V Lamb Transfer Co. for houMhold 
ovtng. crating, parkin* shipping or etor- 
ie. Office phone 1887. Bight 38411. 
I84L. 18

2U8 Uaveramgst Street.

GENTS FURNISHINGS

ORDON ELUS LIMITED—Mea*a fur- 
ntehtnge atiA averts we*r. “Lgteer 

and Beat." 1186 Dowels» Street. II

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

lAST IRON. brssF steel and aluminum 
welding. H. BdwardA 624 Ceurtne*

undersigned and endorsed Tend' 
for wharf repaire at Denman Island 
B.C,, will be received at thin off to 
until 12 o'clock neon (daylight aavlnn) 
Thursday, September 11. 1**. for tn« 
conet ruction of wharf re|>Aira gt l*en- 
man Inland, Diatrlct of Cumox-Albeml. 
B.C.

Plan# and forms of contract can be 
aeen and speciflclalion and forms of 
tender obtained at thin Department at 
the offices of the District Engineer. Old 
Poet Office Building. Victoria. B.C . and 
at ithe Poet Offices. Vancouver. B C- 
and Denman Island. B.C.

Tender* will not be considered union* 
made on printed forma supplied by the 
1 >ep*rtment and in accordance with 
conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank.

Kyable to the order of the Minister or 
ibllc Work#, equal to 10 per cent of 
the amount of the tender. Bonds of the 

Dominion of or Bonds of the
t'anadlan National Railway Company 
3^4 Ate» be Accepted ^
Bonds and A cheque If required to make 
up an odd amount

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Deimrtment by depositing^ an nc- 
cepted cheque for the sum of IH'-On

it the intending bidder submit a regular 
bid. o

By *8.'e. O BRIEN.
. SecretaiT.

Department of Public Work*.
Ottawa. August 14. 1121.

TNLEOTRIC and esy-ecetyleee welding. 
Kj ship repairs, bellermakera blacksmith 
work, bras# and Iron castings, etc. Vic
toria Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 876.

tf-81

PATENT ATTORNEYS

TY. BC 
• patent 
Phone lie.

attorney. «11 View

PLUMBING AND HEATING

A. tn^UA8BNFRAT4— Plumbing, host- 
repairs all kinds. 1648 Yates 
res. 46ITX,SI

■ 1 uCKINU. James Bay plumber Pk 
H 8771. 888 Tarent» Street. Gasoline
tanka Installed, rangea connected. Pros

RZAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

C. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
'• 821 Government. Phone 128.

SASH ANq DOORS

S'BALED TENDERS,

WF. DRTSDALB COMP AN T—Saak.
• doors and mill work. 1M8 North 

Park Street. Phone 648. 1716-tf

SCAVENGING

\71CTORIA SCAVENGING CO. 
V Government Street "hone 663

TAXIDERMIST

W. TOW. taxidermist 
dresser. 1617 Blanahard.

agd 1er 
Phone 8424 
Mgg-M-1 rs

TYPEWRITERS

mvpKWIUTERa-New and eeceed-hand. 
repnlrn rentals: ribbons for all ma-

I Fort Street. Victoria.

WINDOW CLEANING

WINDOW AND 
CLEANING <XX

W. u. HUGHES

_____________ to the
undersigned and endorsed Tendes 

for replacement of wharf at Saywnrd, 
B.C., will be received at this office 
until « o’clock noon (daylight saving). 
Thursday, September 11. 1*M. for the 
replacement of wharf at Sa y w ard. Dis
trict of Comox-Albernl. BC.

Plan» and form* of contract can be 
seen and specIflcialion and forma of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the office* of the District Engineer. Old 
Poet Office Building. Victoria. B.C.. and 
at the Poet Offices. Vancouver. B.C.. 
and Sayward. B.C.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed form* supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with 
conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted chequ'e on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent of 
the amount of the tender. Bonds of the 
Dominion of Canada or Bonds of the 
Canadian National Railway Company 
will also be accepted as security, or 
Bonds and a cheque If required to make 
up an odd amount.

Note -Blue prints can be obtained at 
this 1 department by depositing an ac
cepted cheque for the sum of $10.06. 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned 
If the intending bidder submit a regular 
bid. order

y °S.eE. O BRIEN.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. August 14. 1824.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
Netiee te Contracter»—North SaanieL

CARPET

HT Fort St

TIMES TU1T101T CARDS
EDUCATITL

ROS BY SCHOOL. 1117 
vv Boarding and da

Wi.

Rockland— 
day erheel far Junior 

Autumn term opens September 4. 
M. P. Oulland. 1676-24-87

SPECIAL CLASSES for SupplemeBl^,

end Joi* S‘:
kpedal Commercial and Secretarial Courses 
also. Telephone 28 far gertleulera Sprott- 
Skaw SekooL Jam», H Bwur. manager
OHuKTHA.su School, ran uey t. ce ■

jsssu-süEr srar vrssr
CJKFTON COLLEGE. Rockland Are. ead 
O Ht Charles St Boardlag and 
school for girls, kindergartea g

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed "Tender 
for North Saanich School" will be 

received by the Honorable the Minister 
of Public Works up to 12 o clock noon 
of Tuesday. September 2. 1824 for the 
erection of a one-rog» schoolhouse at 
North Saanich in the Islands Electoral 
District

Plans, specification, j—*----- Ém
forth» of tender may *■ 
after the l»lh g* " 
and further lnf<
Department of 
ment Buildings, 
float ions. etr.. c*
Department <

ll^The loweet or 

sorlly accepted.
% ■¥>”#. '_ _

Department "al-7! 
ment Building*. Victoria. BC.

1814.
at tha 
Pari^

l let git— _______—....
Ter# begins Sept. 8. "’fin'Hl UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
:____________________________ _____________________ • - o & *

xtwrfrrmt.

MILL BAT. V.L

New Hotel. 7% eeiw-^e*
rolendw loeatam; eteye-, te '.wrw-.fertr, 

excellent water supply; fully equipped wtih 
new furniture.' Ideal location for tourlet 
trade, with great possibilities* of expan- 
elan. Owner returning te England. Thle 
hotel can b« purchased at a very reason
able figure.

TYSON Jt WALKER

<» te Fewer A MeLeaghlla)
see Fort Street

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggily’s
Pocketbook

(Copyright, 1924, by McClure News
paper Syndicate) ’

By Howard R. Qarie

Baby Bunty, the little rabbit girl, 
had Just come up on the styidy beach 
of the seashore, after having been 
in bathing. Baby Bimty was very 
hungry. Splashing in the salt water 
made her want to eat two cabbages 

* and part of another one—almost.
"If I only had & penny I would buy 

hiyself a popcorn ball at the candy- 
booth on the boardwalk,“ said Baby 
Bunt y to herself. "Oh, how hungry 
1 am!-' ,

The little orphsn rabbit girl, who 
was staying for a while at the drift
wood bungalow of Uncle Wlggily at 
the seashore, looked up and down 
the beach.

"If I could only find a penny in

.. .______ _ BB CQNVJSCEP!
■ Set' ea shew yo* tiiet tide -la 

to-day's beet -buy

1—A comfortable end attractive little five-
room- bunralow with ell the eenreiri-

llse and low. team.
2—Complete furniture for flta rooms, all 

• In good condition. “ 
a—Overland SO touring car with snare 

tires and acceeaprlee. All In good run
ning order.

4—Oarage and chicken house (about two 
dosen birds).

Owner , leaving, tha city and will sell the 
whole business for ouiv 12.146 on terms.

You can't beat IL

6W1NKRTOX A Ml ««GRAVE 
640 Fort Street

encee. Nice large lot with lawns end T^OUR-ROOM Bungalow, fully furnished 
large oak shade trees. Handy to caç Cloyerdale District. The owner, who

reside. 1= Cnllfornia. hpe placed1 with ^.e 
for *»!- this four-roomed bungalow, fully 
furnished, and standing on two large lot* 
approximately •• x ITS feet It contain» 
entrance hell, living-room with large ©per 
fireplace, modern bathroom with separate 
toilet; two bedroom», each with clothe* 
closet r convenient klteheen and pantry ; 
basement, etc, The amount to about
113 per year. .The property la within r 
î^v*"wnml"r 01 t6e street car or
Lake Hill bua Baer terms can be It* 
ranked. For reel value thle property can- 

Let ue show you eyer the

the sand." she whispered. But not n 
penny could she see. However, she 
saw something almost as good as a 
penny—she saw Uncle Wlggily 
walking along the beach and twink
ling his pink nose.

"Oh, I know what I’ll do," laughed 
Baby Bunty. Quietly she ran up lye- 
hind the old rabbit gentleman. ' Boo- 
hoo!" she cried, loudly.

"Otichlei Mercy me! Who is it?** 
exclaimed Üncle Wlggily Jumping 
around.

"Ha! Ha! I fooled you, didn't IT* 
laughed Baby Bunty. "You thought 
14 was the Fuszy Fox. didn't you? 
But I hope I didn't scare you so

cura
Soap

,/Oinîment
* Promote 

Hair 
Health

smpoo 
ly with 

CutlcuraSoep 
end keep tout 
scalp clean 

healthy 
a sham. 

_ touch 
of dan 

druffandRch- 
lf any, 

Cuticurs 
Ointment.

Utnua.nt»., , — f.lrua . .
Try mt mw SUvia* Stick.

FURNISHED HOUR tt.lOt

CASH WILL <HTB TOtT YWB KWTS

not be' excelled. __ ____ ___ ....
far*eroleee to-morrow may be too

F. R. BROWN fi SONS

Agents Royal Insurance Co. ef Liverpool

• S-«r

Away he ran.
that you lost your pocket-much 

book/’
"Lost my pocketbook—what do 

you mean ?" asked Uncle Wlggily.
"I mean I hope you ‘have your 

pocketbook. sn you can give me a 
penny—maybe." said Runty slowly, 
"and I could buy a popcorn hall-r 
maybe, and I wouldn’t be hungry any 
more—maybe.*'

"Oh, I eee;^’ laughed Uncle Wig- 
fily. "VVell, I guess I have a penny, 
for you." and the old rabbit, open
ing. his pocketbook. which was a 
strong one, dosing with a snap, and 
gave Bunty a penny.

Thank yoir! " she cried, running 
off down the beach to spend the 
money for a popcorn bail. And as 
Bunty hopped away the sly. old 
Weasel crept out from behind a pile 
of seaweed and followed Uncle Wlg
gily.

I know what I’ll do," whispered 
the Weasel. “I'll Jump In the water 
and get wet. Then I'll roll in the
white sand. The white sand" will

stick to njy wet fur. Then 111 look 
like Baby Bunty when she comes 
out from bsthing. I'll pretend to be 
Baby Bunty. I'll slip up behind 
Uncle Wlggily and say I lost that 
first penny and 1 need another. He 
will think I’m Bunty. He'll open 
his pocketbook to give me another 
penny and X'lLhave a chance to nib
ble hie ears."

So the sly Weasel dipped hlii)se^f 
in the ocean. Then he rolled in the 
white aand which stuck Ao his wet battles with the

HUE FIBHTERS ALEBT 
TO PROTECT FORESTS

Well Organized During the 
Présent Dangerous Season 

in United States

Just Fourteen Years Ago 
Great Fires in Northwest 

Occurred

LOW-F*tU*b LOTS

QHAKESPEARE 
soar Haultaia

fur. Then the Weasel slipped up be
hind Uncle Wlggily. Making his 
voice sound as much as he could like 
•Baby Bunty s the Weasel said:.

"I—now—I lost my penny, Unkle 
Wig!" " ;

The bunny turned quickly and 
opened his pocketbook. But Just then 
the wind blew some of the sand off 
the Weasel ahd Uncle Wlggily saw 
who the bad chap was.

"Oh*... .hoi_You can't fool ma! "
cried Mr. Ixingears. Then he opened 
his pocketbook wider and as the 
Weasel thrust his nose forward 
Uncle Wlggily pinched the nose of 
the sly, tod chap in his strong 
pocketbook.

"Wowchie! Wow!" .howled the 
Weasel. "Oh. my nose!" And. pull
ing his nose loose, away he ran, not 
even stopping for a penny.

Baby Bunty laughed when she 
heard how the Weasel tried to he 
like her. and Mr. Ixmgeare. laughed 
also. And If the red ribbon hand on 
the rag doll's hat will play a Jolly 
tune for the hop toad I'll tell you 
next about Uncle Wlggily and the 
loud voice.

Washington, Aug. 21.—The fierce 
forest Area that have raged this 
Bummer, especially in California, 
bring to mind the great national 
disaster that occurred In August. 
1910.

Fourteen years ago this month the 
United States was startled by stories 
of gigantic forest fires In the North
west. and when on the morning of 
August 20 the telegraph wires car
ried the story of a terrible conflagra
tion driven by high winds the 
country was appalled, even though 
the extent of the disaster 9hi» not
realized. __ _ ;............ ..........

But within a few days the whole 
nation knew that the most destruc
tive forest fires recorded in the his
tory of the United States were being 
fought in the Northwest, and ihat 
Northern Idaho and Western Mon
tana were the scenes of the fiercest 

"Red Enemy of the

C. W. Bardeen Died 
In Syracuse, N.Y.

Syracuse. K.Y., Aug. 21.—Charles 
W. Bardeen. seventy-six, nationally 
known educator, author and pub
lisher. died here after a long Illness.

Forests" ever fought by Uncle Sam's 
forest rangers.
DANGEROUS CONDITIONS

Conditions in the West this Sum
mer are again at the highly danger
ous point and officials of the Forest 
Service are anxious. At the end of 
•luly 160,000 acres of land inside the 
boundaries of the National Forests 
in California alone had been fire- 
swept, the worst fires **ver experi
enced that early the season. Large 
fires also burned In Washington, 
Oregon. Idaho. Montana, Utah, Colo
rado. New Mexico and Arisona. The 
Foreat Service is on the alert. Men 
and equipment have been mobilized 
at strategic points. The battle with 
the "Red Enemy" Is' on in earnest. 
Human lives and public and private 
property are at t-take in thle relent
less war. „

Who will, win? With the co-opera
tion of tho public to prevent man- 
Caused fires, which now form eighty 
per cent, of the total, the Forest 
Service believes it has a good chance 
to, cope successfully with Its danger 
ous foe, particularly If nature will 
refrain from causing hurricanes and 
give the drought-stricken areas some 
relief, and that there will not be 
repetition of the 1910 disaster.
A GREAT LOSS

Before the flames died away that 
year over 4,000.000 acres of national 
forest land was laid waste. The 
timber destroyed totaled over 6,000, 
000,000 board feet, and the money 
loss for standing timber alone stood 
at 124,000,000. These figures do not 
take into account the losses on 
privately-owned forest land. Human 
life was also lost In the great 1910

PLAYERS NAVY CUT

CI6ARETTES

; A little higher 
j in price, but —
! what a wonderful 

1 difference a few 
i cents make.

Delightfully Cool end Sweat Smoking."

STREET — Level lot 
BUeet. Prie» SiH.ee.

A. A. M EH ARE Y

4W-S Heyward Building „ Phone SMS

— Money to Loan on Mortes*»»
AU Kinds ..of Insurance Written

results of the trip, for it will add. 
greatly to the scientific knowledge 
of the animals that once roamed 
western Kansas."

fires. A total of seventy-eight men
■ggjgy. ^ Mt* Iwttie Wtib, the

The entire Bummer of 1910 was ****** *
marked by severe droughts in most 
of the Went * The Winter snowfall
and Spring rains were unusually 
Itgbt, so that, with the coming of 
Bummer the supply of surface, mois
ture rapidly dried away and an 
abnormal and steadily increasing 
number of fires followed. Steady 
high winds were combined with 
almost failure of the light Summer 
rainfall, and by the middle of August 
tho Forest Service was starintng 
every resource to hold in check the 
multiplying fires. -,<
heavy wind was cause

Then on August 20 in Northern 
Idaho a heavy wind developed into 
a hurricane. It was so powerful that 
men were unable to remain In their 
saddles. Smouldering fires were 
fanned into action and swept beyond 
control. Within twenty-four hours 
there w’as practically a continuous 
fire along a battlefront diver lOv 
miles In length.

Early in September the fires were 
subdued. If it had not been for the 
hard Work of*the forest officers the 
losses of public and private prop
erty would have been many tithes 
what they were, and very probably 
many more lives would have been 
lost.

WESTERN KB
Remains of Camels, Rhino

ceroses, Horses and Dogs 
Dogs

Lawrence, Kans., Aug. 21—Half 
a ton of fossil bones, all of them 
new for the University g>f Kansas 
Museum and some of them new to 
science, have been discovered in 
Sherman County, Kansas, according 
to H. T. Martin, curator of the mu
seum. Mr. Martin and Curt la Hesse, 
laboratory assistant, have spent 
four weeks near Good land. Kan
sas. and shoveled more than 100 
tons of sand In uncovering the fos
sils.

"Parts of at least fifteen species 
of mammals were recovered," said 
Mr. Martin. "These included three 
species of camel, one as large as a 
small giraffe, the smallest the s*se of 
a çheep, two species of rhinoceros, 
three species of three-toed horse, 
dog, cat. ’peccary, deer and three 
sj*ecies of mastodons.
IN LAKE BED*

"The fossils were found In ^for
mation that apparently had- once 
been a small lake bed, sdYH* 300 
feet square, and several feet under 
ground, making It necessary to use 
a plough and scraper to get down 
to the fossil-bearing sands.

'The bones, which are of a Jet 
black, were found scattered1 over 
the entire spare, but parts of bones 
that we sometimes found widely 
separated fitted together perfectly 
..*lAp,Mlrent,y«" M,d Mr. Martin, 
these bones were distributed -by 

freezing, either through Ice on the 
lake or a glacier. That Is the only 
way I can explain the sharply bfoken 
bones and their distribution. No 
c*””g*ete skeleton# were found,

*W« arr irtgnrg pressed with the

CHOICE BllLDjXÿ^LOTS. FAIRFIELD

HOW* BTRSJKT. close'; te D#lies. Roed,
: ntlix ysè: -fis*.

pj A H GINGER AVENUE, Hi 140, for 

jpiCHAUDSON STREET, near Cook, for 
£4ARNsiw. corner of Moss. «6x90; price

"T’SQtflMALY ROAD, near Head Street, 
L 10x121, for 1106.

J. GREENWOOD 
1ZSS Government Street

CHEE36.DK 
STATES HIS VIEWS

U.S. Republican Vice-Presi
dential Candidate Makes 

Speech of Acceptance
Evanston, Ill., Aug 21.—The United 

States campaign of 1924 was declared 
by Charles-<3. Dawes, In accepting 
the Republican Vice-Presidential 
nomination last night, to be a con
test between "progressive conserva
tion" and "dangerous radicalism."

The nominee, speaking to severs! 
thousand who gathered on the lawn 
of his home here, asserted the former 
position to be that represented by 
President Coolldge, the latter to be 
exemplified by the La Follete Inde
pendent candidacy, and, "interposed, 
the Democratic Party, with one Con
servative and one Radical candidate 
on Its ticket, hoping to get votes by 
avoiding the Issues." .
TELLS OF ATTACK 

Contending that a formidable at
tack has been launched on the fund#- 
mental principles of the constitution. 
Mr. Dawes characterised the La 
Follete movement as the "chief op-., 
ponent of the Republican national 
ticket," and said he considered 
adherence to the principle funda
mentals of the constitution the fore
most issue In the November election.

The Issue was stressed by the 
nominee in hie address, but he also 
discussed tw# other questions at 
equal length, the League of Nations 
and the World Court.

He announced his stand on the Re
publican platform, declaring against 
an>v entrance Into the League and 
assailed the Democratic position as 
*an invitation to again enter that 
fog of debate on the public referen-

MRS. LAURA L HEATH 
DIED IN LONDON

Guelph. Ont., Aug. 21.—A cable
gram has been received here telling 
of the death in London. Eng., of Mrs. 
Laura Lemon Heath, who was 
accounted one of Canada's greatest 
aong writers. A* Laura Lemoh she 
wrote a number of patriotic numbers, 
but apart from these her best selec
tion was "My Ain Folk."

Laura Lemon was the daughter of 
the late Andrew Lemon, Q.C., of 
Guelph and Winnipeg, and widow of 
WHUam Heath* of Whrtnlpeg. -Tear bk 
daughters. Cecil and Audrey, in Eng-

WHEN THE MAIL CAME IN
By REX BEACH

World Femed Author of Successful Fiction

land, survive her. One sister. Mrs. 
Baynes Reid, Brockville. Ont., and 
t"T£r°*he.r*' George of Minneapolis 
and Wilfrid of Winnipeg also survive

LACY FRILLS

The most feminine and lary of 
frills and cuffs are shovn to t*e 
worn with garçonne frocks of alpaca 
or lia# crepe.

E ACRE 
LAKE

PROPERTY is close to the Lake. Just off 
A main pared high*ev.

Magnificent view of the sen end lelenda 
Pisces average In else from 3 1-1 acres

Prices average about S1S9 an acre.
About 7 miles from the city. 
Exceptionally eeey terme.

B.C. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY 
LIMITED

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
THURSDAY. AUGUST *1 

Station CFCT (Victoria City Temple) 
(Broadcasting Station at Fletcher Bros.)

From 7 to 8 p.m.—Duo-Art and Vlc- 
trola Recital.

KpO—Hale Eros., San Francisco;
483 Metres

Î u Rudy Seiger'sFairmont Hotel Orchestra, broadcast by 
wire telephony.

From 6.30 to 6 30 _p.m —Children's 
Hour. Stories by Big Brother of KPO, 
taken from tto Book of Knowledge.

From 7 to ? SO p.m —Rudy Selger s 
Fairmont IJtitel Orchestra, broadcast by

i recital by 
organist of

wire telei
From 8 to 9 p.m.—Orgai 

Theodore J. Irwin, official 
KPO. *t the Wurlttaer.

ytom 9 to 10. p.m.—Plano aolo. 
KHJ—Los Angeles Times, Los Angeles;

306 Metres
From t to 4.30 p.m.—Art Hickman’s 

Concert Orchestra from the Blitmore 
Hotel.

From 8 45 to 7.30 p.m.—Children's pro
gramme: Prof. W. S. Hertsog telling 
stories of American history. Weekly 
visit of Dickie Brandon, screen Juvenile 
Pupils of Marshall Stedman. Bedtime 
story by Uncle John.

From 8 to 9 p.m —Programme pre
senting the Gaylord Trio, playing

through the courtesy of the Gaylord 
Apartments.

From Mo 10 p m —Programme pre
senting Mary Olive Horton, dramatie 
soprano. The Plggly Wiggly Trio. The 
Community Broadcasters of Pasadena 
In a one-act play, "Radio."

From 10MtO U p.m.—Art Hickman's 
Dance Orchestra from the Blitmore 
Hotel.

KGO—General Electric Co., Oakland|
„ 312 Metres
From 4 to 6.SO p.m.—Concert orches

tra of Hotel St. Francis. San Francisco, 
Vinton La Ferrera conducting.

From 8 to 10 p.m.—"Musette," Ber
nard Francis Moore's three-act comedy, 
presented by the K<SO Players, under 
the direction of Wilds Wilson Church.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22 
KPO—Hsle Bros., San Francises)

423 Metres
From 12.45 p.m.—Talk broadcast from 

Commonwealth Club luncheon at Palace
Hotel. -

From 1 to 2 p.m.—Rudy Reiser’s Fair
mont Hotel Orchestra, broadcast bjk 
wire telephony.

From 2.80 to 3.SO p.m—Organ recital 
by Theodore J. Irwin, official organist, 
at the Wurlttaer.
KOO—General Electric Co.. Oakland) 

112 Metres
At 8*p.m.—Studio musical programme.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Vletorta Times, August 20. 1699

There will be no opposition to the return of the new Attorney- 
General, Hon. Alexander Henderson, In his constituency of New West
minster.

A mysterious derelict is reportefMo be floating off ClayoquoV but 
attempts to recover it have hitherto failed. The Wlllapa made an at
tempt without success.

Thousands are in the city to-day for Societies Day, among the fra
ternal organizations. 1

VANCOUVER 
ISLAND NEWS

TELEPHONE WORK

"I've let him go," she said. "Yes. 
and you helped me. Only for you 
I’d have broken down; but I want 
you to know I've done one good thing 
at last In my miserable life. I’ve held 
In. He never knew—he never knew. 
O God! what fools men are!"

"Yes." I said, “you did mighty 
well. He’s a sensitive chap, and If 
you’d broken down he’d have felt 
awful bad."

"What!"
She grasped me by the coat lapels 

and shook me. Yes! that weak little 
woman shook me. while her face 
went perfectly livid.

"'He’d have felt badly,' elr? Man! 
Man! Didn't you aee! Are you 
blind? Why, he asked me to go with 
him. Think of It—that great, won
derful man #sked me to be his wife 
- me—Olive Marceau, the dancer! 
Oh, oh! Isn't It funny? Why don't 
you laugh?"

I didn't laugh. I stood there, 
picking pieces or fur out of my pap 
and wondering if ever I should see 
another woman like thle one. She 
paced about over the skin rugs, 
tearing at the throat of her dress as 
If It choked her. There were no 
tears in her eyes, but her whole 
frame shopk and shuddered as if 
frofn great cold, deep set In her

"Why didn’t you go?" I asked,

stupidly; "You love hijn, don't you?"
"You know why I didn't go," she 

crle«L fiercely. "I couldn't. How 
could I go back and meet his 
mother? Some day she’d find me 
out and it would spoil his life. No, 
no! If only she hadn't recovered— 
No. I don't mean that, either. I'm 
not his kind, that's all. Ah. God! 
I let him go—I let him go, and he 
never knew!"

8he was writhing now on her bed 
in a perfect frenzy, calling to him 
brokenly, stretching out her arms 
While great, dry coughing sobs 
wrenched her.

'‘tittle one," I said, unsteadily, 
and my -throat ached so that I 
couldn't trust myself, "you're a 
brave—girl, and you're his kind or 
anybody’s kind."

With that the rain came, and so 
I left her alone with her Comforting 
misery. When I told Kink he sput
tered like a' pinwheel, and every 
evening thereafter we two went up 
to her house and sat with her. We 
could do this because she'd quit the 
theatre the day the boat took Pros
ser away, and she wouldn’t heed 
Eckert's offers to go back.

“Pm through with it for good,’' she 
told us. "though I don't know what 
else I'm good for. You see, I don’t 
know anything useful, but I suppose 
I can learn V

(To be continued)

Spieisl «o Th. Tim.,
Ganges, Salt.- Spring Island, HHH 

19.—George West la hi charge of thaj 
telephone work at Ganges. The oltT 
poles and wires along the road from 
(Tie Monument to Mouat's store are 
to be removed and also the wires 
from the public highway to the télé
phona office, These will be replaced 
by a new cable.

From a recent report to the Salt 
Spring Island Rod and Gun Club it 

• Is gathered that blue and willow 
I grouse are plentiful this season, and 
! pheasants are also abundant. The 
dry weather has helped them durtna 
the hatching season. Deer are 
plentiful. Trout fishing Is poor and 
the fish are not taking the fly well.

CHILDREN'S PARK

BRINGING Ufi FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

Special to The Times
Sidney. Aug. 21.—A special meeting 

of the North Saanich Women's In
stitute was held In Matthew's Hall 
on Tuesday afternoon to discuss the 
laying out of the children’s park. The 
president, Mrs. Deacon, was In the 
chair. There was a good attendance. 
After a great deal of discussion it 
was decided that the Institute should 
work with the trustees, and agree to 
their plan of putting a road through 
the Children’s Park and developing 
the five acres as one park. Mrs. 
Deacon tendered her resignation from 
the Institute park committee, which 
was accepted. The meeting then 
adjourned.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
senior branch of St. Andrew's and 
Holy Trinity W. A. was held on Wed
nesday afternoon srt the home of Mrs. 
Buck. The president. Mrs. Gwynne, 
was in the chair, and opened the 
meeting. The secretary. Mrs. Philp, 
read the minutes, which were 
adopted. A good deal of business 
was discussed. There was a good

attendance. Mrs. Buck then served 
tea and the meeting adjourned.

The Value 
of Charceal

Few People Knew How Useful It ie 
in Preserving Health and Beauty 

and Yet It is Not a Drug 
Pure willow charcoal Is the safest 

And* most efficient disinfectant and 
purifier in nature.

And the more you take of It the 
better. It is not a drug at all. but 
simply absorbs the injurious gases 
and impurities always present in the 
stomach and Intestines and carries 
them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking or eating onions and other, 
odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and Im
proves the complexion, whitens the 
teeth, disinfects the mouth and 
throat from the poison of catarrh, 
and further acts us a natural and 
eminently safe cathartic.

All druggists sell charcoal in one 
form or another, but probably the 
best and most for the money la in 
Stuart’s Absorbent Loxenges; com
posed of, the finest quality Willow, 
charcoal powdered to extreme fine
ness. compressed , In the form of 
large, pleasant tasting lozengev 
sweetened to be smooth and palata
ble.

Many physicians advise Stuart's 
Absorbent Lozenges to patients suf
fering from gas In stomach and 
bowels, and to clear the complexion 
and purify the breath, mouth and 
throat. They are also believed to 
greatly tienefit the liver. These 
lozenges cost but thirty cents a box 
at drug stores. For a free trial send 
your name and address to F. A. 
Stuart Co . 12 Stuart Building. Mar
shall, Mich. You ket more ahd better 
charcoal In Stuart's Absorbent Loe- 
enges than In any of the ordinary 
charcoal tablets. (Advt.)
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Notice to Breeders of
Livestock

Mr. Erick Bowman, the discoverer of The Bowman Remedy, 
claims that in treating 70,000 cattle in the United States 
the résulté have been successful in 98% of the eases treated. 
Are your dairy cow, and heifers causing you trouble!

Are you obtaining résulté In caisse and ml.k that i 

Do your cows (according to your knowledge of their e

feeding a number of board ne V at should he i 

can be putThese are matters 
not consult

The Brisk Bowman Remedy Co, Offtae i 
Particulars Will Bo Furnished Upon .
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Vaux hall .Stock Farms Limited, 1Horne and W. T. Edgecombe, judges; 
A. Haines, «tarter and announcer; R. 
Eaton, clerk of course; P. Shrimp- 
Ion, sports manager; W. Stark, social 
manager; Thomas Wilkinson, secre
tary. The executive committee was 
composed of A. J. Watson, president ;

W. H. Hawkshaw, 2.
Pen lambs, same as above, bred In 

B. C, byVxhtbttor —W. H. Hawkshaw, 
1: W. H. Hawkshaw, 2.

Two animals. get of one sire— 
Vauxhall Stock t'arma Limited, V, 
Vauxhall «took Farms Limited, 2.; 

,W» H,. Hserksikkw.v't;»•'

Pickard & Town, Successors toGet a “MONARCH” Range IRE SHOW FEATUREPORT ANGELES FOR
‘JZ

Messrs. Home and Edgecombe,feyice
lents; Wilkinsop, secretary

Entry ef Agriculture ProductsW V. M.rryWïtih.r, trawHÜ 
Messrs. Nichols. Cassidy. Savage, 
Mlnnls, Rhrlmpton and "Stark; Mes-

T*s‘ animals, issue of one dam— 
Vauxhall Stock Farms Limited. 1;
W. H. Hawkshaw, 2; W. H. Hawk
shaw.

Ram. and five of his get. either
sex—Vauxhall Stock Farms Limited.

Oxford Downs
Rams, 2 shears and " over—Peter 

Arkell ft Son, 1; Peter Arkell ft Son. 
2; McClughan Bros., !.

Rnm, t shearling—Peter Arkell ft 
Son. 1; Geo. Ball ft Son, 2; Peter 
Arkell ft Son. 8.

Ram. lamb—Peter Arkell ft Son. 1; 
Oeo. Ball ft Son, 2; Geo. Ball ft Son,

Mind for Many Years to Come Lighter But Quality Is
THE POPULAR YATES STREET STOREMisses ExcellentA satisfactory Range Is one of the principal things in the hom< Taylor, Dawson, Gillespie and Kemp-

fight Hundred Invade Mainfrom the housewife e point of view. That la why so many 
thousands of kromen prefer the "Monarch," because it is satis
factory in every way and the most Important point of all, It Is 
built to last. Prices from........................................ .. r.. $130.00

Owing to»the advanced date of the 
■how the entry of agricultural pro
ducts at the Provincial Fair has not 
been quite so large as last year, but 
the quality of the vegetables, fruit 
and flowers Is particularly worthy of 
note. J. R. Purdy, director In charge 
of agricultural products, remarks 
that the early and dry season may 
account for the smaller entry or root* 
and referring more particularly to 
potatoes, stated that It Is plainly ap
parent how the standard of the 
tubers has been improved through 
the selection of. certified seed. A 
few years ago, he stated, it would be 
hardly possible to find an exhibit of 
potatoes in the show that was not 
touched with disease that could be 
detected by Judges although not by 
the ordinary observer. Tp-day there 
are many entries that are completely

The local soldier forces were led 
ort the trip bÿ Capt. J. Gordon Smith, 
officer commanding the battalion in 
the absence of Col. Vrquhart In the 
East, and by Capt. W. C. Marston, 
Capt. Gillespie, Lieut. R. King- 
ham and Lieut. W. Barton. Band
master J. M. Miller was in charge of 
the brass band and Pipe Major J. M. 
Wishart in command of the pipers..

land City Accompanied by 
Highland Bands Poiref Twill SuitsDrake Hardware Co., Ltd Headed by pipe and braes hands of 

the Sixteenth Canadian Scottish 
Regiment of this city, nearly 800 per
sons yesterday made joyous entry 
Into t|$e city of port Angeles, and 
there spent a hectic holiday. This 

V

Phone 1945141S Douglas Street

Values to $40.00
TO SPEAK ON 
PRESENT POSITION OF 

JAPANESE AFFAIRS

-- the form of outing chosen by the 
employees of the Hudson's Bay Com
pany here, and the men of the Six
teenth Battalion, and all of the mem
bers of both bodies were to be 
found on deck of 8s. Princess 
Adelaide when, with flags flying and 
bands playing, she swept majestically 
out of the harbor yesterday and 
headed across the Straits.

The Hudson's Bay <*ompany em
ployees had been looking forward to 
the annual excursion with keen an
ticipation and at the big department 
store yesterday morning business 
was punctuated with little incidents 
which told the tale of holiday mood. 
The elevator girls for once had 
doffed their smart uniforms and ap
peared in dainty holiday attire and

$29.50Ram. champion—Peter Arkell ft 
Son.

Ewe. 2 shears and over—Peter At- 
kell ft Son. 1; Geo. Ball ft Son, I; 
McClughan Bros., t.

Ewe. shearling—Peter Arkell & 
Son. 1; Peter Arkell ft Son, 2; ,Geo. 
Ball ft Son. S.

EWe, lamb- McClughan- Bros.. 1: 
Peter Arkell ft Son. 2; Geo. Ball ft 
Son. 3.

Ewe, champion— Peter Arkell ft 
Son.

Pen. one ram. one ewe aged, one 
shearling ewe, one- ewe Jamb—Peter 
Arkell ft Son, 1 ; Peter Arkell & Son, 
2; McClughan Bros., I.

Pen. same as above bred in B. <L 
by exhibitor—McClughan Bros., 1; 
McClughan Bros.. 2.. .

Pen lambs, ram and two ewes— 
Peter Arkell ft Hon. 1 ; McClughan 
Bros., 2; Geo. Ball ft Son. 1.

Pen lambs, same as above, bred In 
B. C. by exhibitor—McClughan Bros., 
1; McClughan Bros., 2. 11

Two anlmuls get of one sire—Peter 
Arkell ft Son. 1; Geo. Ball ft Son, 2; 
Peter Arkell ft Son, 3.

Two animals. Issue of one dam
.11 & Son. 1; Peter Arkell ft 

Son. I!- M.flughan Bros..* 3.
Ram and five of hie get, either sex 

—McClughan Bros.

7oui 1wont Jl
be-<g®nSl
'Ifyoure; 
iroperly J 
h, coaled!

This Is a wonderful bargain. Suits of 
fine grade polret twill in fawn shade 
only; clever button and braid trimmed 
styles.

Valuable information on relations 
between the United States and 
Japan may be gained by ‘.nose who 
attend a meeting to be held at the 
Friends’ Meeting House on Ferh 
Street at 8 o'clock on Friday even- 

Gllbert Bowles, an Three-piece Vella Vella 
Dresses, Values to

In if, when _____ ____JÊM
American resident of twenty-three 
years in Tokio. Japan, will sp^ak., 
Mr. and Mrs. Bowles have repre
sented the American Friends Board 
of Foreign Missions In Japan for that 
period, and during that time Mr; 
Bowles’s statesmanlike qualities and 
abilities have led him successfully * 
into the movements for furthering 
Japanese-American friendly rela
tions. He Is. persona-grata with most 
of the leading Japanese statesmen. 
On Friday, Mrs. Bowles will also add 
some words concerning her special 
work among Japanese women and 
girls. These visitors will also be pre
sent at both services, morning and 
evening, to be held at the Friends 
Meeting House on Sunday, after 
which they will leave for Vancouver, 
whence they sail on Thursday next 

-by the - "Empress of “ Russia" -for 
Yokohama.

$22.50when a visitor commented on the 
unusual change, she was told "Well, 
of course, we couldn't appear In uni
form to-day. We are off on oür an
nual excursion this afternoon"—a 
fact which explained everything.

When the hour for closing arrived 
there was a general exodus of men 
and girls In anticipatory mood and 
the highest of spirits, all with one 
goal, the C.P.R. wharf and the 
Princess Adelaide. Shortly after 1 
o'clock the sky cleared of its few 
clouds and the sun. bqrat forth to 
add the finaT touch of perfection to 
the trip.

Ford Wordens Military Band met 
the Victoria excursionists at the 
docks as soon as the happy party had 
landed. The three bands kept up more 
or less continued activity, and the

w*
■LACK COATS

The smartest of black '’oats have 
two scarfs, one of black .and one of 
white. - Vauxhall Stock Farms Limited, Î; 

Vauxhall Stor k Farms Limited. 2. 
Boar* l^ mont 1rs, and under 12—W

Firms Limited; f; YnUxhailt Stock 
Farms Limited, 2; W. Gilbert, 3.

Best hoar any age—Vauxhall. Stock 
Farm» Limited.

Best sow, any 
Stock Farms Limited.

GllberL Ï. Vauxhall MBtock Farms 
Limited, 2, .

Boar, over 3 months and under •— 
Vauxhall Stork Farms Limited. 1 ; 
Vauxhall Stock Farms Limited, t; 
W. Gilbert, •; W. Gilbert *.

Sow, 2 years and over—Vauxhall 
Stock Farms Limited, 1; Vauxhall 
Stock Farms, 2.

Sow, 1 year and under 2—Vauxhall 
Stock Farms Limited, 1; Vauxhall 
Slock Farms, 2.

Stock Awards at Victoria Fair age—VauxhallAged ram—Ban ford Bros., 1; W. J. 
Johnson, 2.

Ram, shearling—W. J. Johnson. 
Ram, lamb—W. J. Johnson, 1; W. 

J. Johnson 2.
Ram, champion—Banford Bros. 
Ewe, 2 shears and over—Banford 

Bros.. I; \V J. Johnson. 2.
Kwe, ehttSfllng- -W. J. Johnson, 1; 

Banford Bros.., 2.
Ewe, lamb—W. J. Johnson. 1$ 

Banford Bros., 2; W. J. Johnson, 3.

TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAIN 
SERVICE

A COAST STEAMSHIPS
The Continental Limited, electrto 

lighted, all-steel train leaves Van
couver at 9.50 p.m. dally, and runs 
through to Montreal, serving ail

street* of Port Angeles rang to the 
ring and crash of the brass instru
ments and the shrieking of the pipes.

Wherever the Highlanders gath
ered. there the good" townsfolk of 
Port Angeles were thickest. The fol
lowed the pipers up and down the 
streets; they stood with them upon 
corners, they listened and wretched as 
the big drummer twirled hie sticks. 
And although the other bands drew 
their own admirers, the men in the 
kilt, and the pipers particularly, were 
the most popular men in town.

A carefully arranged programme 
had been arranged for the staff of the 

, Hudson's Bay Company department j. 
store to enjoy, and. on the grounds of 
the Roosevelt High School the races 
and various amusements took place. 
Later. A supper at the Elks' Club, 
where a wonderful welcome was pre
pared for the visitors, was greatly 
appreciated and enjoyed. * - - '■ —J

The results of the sports are as fol
lows :

Cashiers* nice: 1, Miss Endean: 2. 
Miss Howard ; 3. Mias Cobbley.
Ladies' race: 1. Miss Carter; 2. Miss 
Endean ; 3. Miss Eva Hall. Men's 
race. 1. B. Addle; 2. J. Staples; 3.
K. Cummings. Married ladies' race:
1. Mrs. Smith; 2, Mrs. Haines. 3. 
Mrs. iimro: M>***n**Y*' race.* V 
Miss McLaughfTri; 2, Miss 1C Free
stone; 3, Miss Marjorie Laity. Neck
tie race: Mias Freestone and J. 
Staples. Three-legged race. Miss 
Freestone and Mr. Mlnnls.

The sports wore briefer than cus
tomary at Hudson’s Bay picnics

official—H. Bonsall, 1: J. M. Steves,Cattle, sheep and swine awards 
made at the Victoria Fall Fair are 
announced as follows:

CATTLE
Holstein-Frissisft

Bull, 4 years and over— H. Bonsall, 
1 ; Colony Farm, 2; j. M. Steves. 8.

Suit 2 years old—J. W. Crawford 
Son. *

Bull, senior calf—Colony Farm, l;
J. M. Steves. I. 

;alf—H. Bonsall. 1; 
J. W. Crawford and

Mainland vs. Islands herd compe
tition. One hull. 2 years and over, one 
hull under 2 years, two cows 3 years 
and over, two cows. 2 years, two 
yearling heifers, two calves heifers— large centres.Kwe, champion Spw, over * months and under t2-Coloriy Tnrm. V, H, Bonsall, 2: 8s. Prince Rupert or Prince George 

leaves Vancouver Monday. Wednes
day and Saturday for Prince Rupert, 
the Monday boat also making the 
Anvox call, and the Wednesday boat 
making the Stewart call.

Rail connections at Prince Rupert 
dally except Sunday for Jasper 
National Park and Eastern points. 
Tickets Issued and baggage checked 
through from Victoria.
City Ticket Office, Canadian National 

see
Railways, 911 Government It

Wins Again Vauxhall Stock Farms Limited. 1; 
Vauxhall Stock Farms, 2; W. Gilbert,

Pen—W. j. Johnson, 1 
Bros.. 2.

Pen. lamba-j-W .J. Johnson. 1; W. 
J. Johnson, 2.

Two animals get of sire—Banford 
Bros., 1; W. J. Johnson. 2.

Banford
Ayrshire#

Bull, 4 years and over—
Morison. 1; W. H Mortson, 2.

Bull, 3 years old—W. 11. M 
Bull. 2 years old W. H. M 
Hull, senior yearling—W. H

Bull, Junior yearling

Bull. Junior calf—W. H.
1; W. H. Mortson. 3.

Cow. 4 y fears and ove 
Mortson. 1; W. H. Mort soi 

Cow. dry, 3 yesçs and over- 
Morteon.

Cow. 2 years old—W. H. Mortson, 
1; W. H. Mortson. 2.

Cow. senior yearling—W. H. Mort- 
son. 1; W. H. Mortson. 2.

Cow, Junior yearling—W

.. <\>wv senior e*lfW, ----
Cow. Junior calf—W. li. Mortson. 
Cow, senior champion—W. H.

Mortson.
Cow, Junior champion—W. H

Mortson.
Cow. grand champion—W. H.

Mortson.

Iu competition with fourteen other creameries it the Vic
toria Fair. Our Own Brand

Banford Bros., 1 ; Banford 
W. J. Johnson, 3.

SWINE 
Berkshire#

Boar. 2 years and over
stock Farms Limited.

Boar, 1 year and under 2 years—

W. H. Mori
1 year—Vauxhall Stock Farms Limi
ted, 1; Vauxhall Stock Farms Limi-' 
ted, 2.

Young herd, one boar and twosows 
all under

Takes First Place Mortson,
Vauxhall

yearW. H.

-J. M
Sieves. 1

SOL DUC HOT SPRINGS H. MortCow, 3 years old—J. M. St ayes. 
Cow. 2 years old-r-Colony Farm, 1;

s... J, *«
Hons.ll. Colony Ferm. S.

Cow. senior pearling—Colony Farm. 
1; Colony >’arm, 2; J. M. Steves. 8; 
J. M. Steves, 4; H. Bonsall. 5,

Cow, Junior yearling—J. M. Bteves, 
1; Colony Farm. 2; Colony Farm, 1; 
H. Bonsall. 4; J. M. Steves. 5.

The GoldSoal (ehfn holme/
idt ntlfes iho tenu in* tuaranltod CauOsLl CongolownArt Rmgt 
and Cold-Seal Congoleum 
By-iht-Yard. It |tMi yaa iho 
protection of one money • hach

Two hours’ drive from Port Angel*, Wash.
Largest Hotel, Concrete Swimming Pool, and Dancing 

Pavilion in Olympic Mountains
Music, Dancing, Swimming, Fishing, Hunting end easy .mountain

trails. _______
: Two Stages Daily from Port Angelas

years or oxer.
owing to the shortness of the stay at cow 3 years or over, cow 2 year, cow 

yearling, cow calf — W. H. w ‘ *"
W. II. Mortson, 2.

Young herd, bull under 
cows yearling, two-eos 
year W. H. Mortson.

Port Angeles. While the fun was at 
Its height, a" telegram was received SEALRates on application,
from A. j: Watson, manager txf theMrs. GEÔ. LIPPBRT, Manager. Bonsall. 4.Victoria store, wishing the employees 
success arid happiness in their outing 
and expressing regret that he was at 
Gibson'» landing. Howe Round, in
stead of with them at Port Angeles.

The picnic officials were: J. 8.

Vow, senior champlon-^Cotony 

Cow. Junior

Farm.
Graded herd, bull 2 years or over, 

cow 3 years or over, cow 2 years, cow 
yearling, cow calf—Colony Farm, 1 ; 
J. M. Steves. 2; H. Bonsall 8.

Young herd, hull Yinder 2 years.

GUARANTEEchampion—Colony 

champion—Colony
under 1 year—W. H. Mortson.

Four animals get of one siro—W. 
H. Mortson. Nr1

Two animals. Issue of “one cow— 
W. H. Mortson. I; W. H. Mortson. 2.

Two animals, issue of one cow 
with yearly j-ecord, official or semi
official—W. H. Mortson.

SHEEP 
Dorset Horns

Ram. 2 shears and over—E. A. 
Gamble.

Ram. shearling—E. A. Gamble, 1; 
B. J: Gilils, 2.

Ram. lamb- R J. Gills, 1; B. J 
Gillie. 2; E. A. Gamble, 8.

Ram, champion—E. A. Gamble. 
Ewe. 2 shears and over— E. A 

Gamble, 1; B. J. Gillie, 2; B. J. CMIIe

FOB RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS. grand

Whether you bey Dominion Royal 
Cord high pressure tires, Roy si 
Cord Balloon Tires, Royal Cord 
Balloon Type Tires (built to fit 
present wheels and rims) or 
Dominion U-cord Tires, you enjoy 
the advantage of two greet ex
clusive improvements — the Web 
Cord and Sprayed rubber processes

Waterproof, Sun-proof 
Gald-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs

Showers may beat down on the Gold- 
Seal Oriqgoleum Art-Rug on the porch, 
—the hohsun may glare down on it. 
but the colorful pattern is unharmed.

Seamless—Easily Cleaned
Gold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs can

not take up dirt and sand because they 
are made all in one piece with a smooth, 
firm surface. A few strokes of a damp 
cloth is all the cleaning required to 
make them spick and span.

So varied are the designs that you 
can select one of these labor-saving rugs 
for any room in your home. More
over, Gold-Seal Congoleum Rugs lie 
flat without fastening, and never curl 
at the edges.

These splendid, serviceable rugs are 
so moderate in price that they are with
in range of the most modest purse.

Popular Rug Sines—Low Prices 
9*3 feet $ 5.25 9x 9 feet $14.(
9 x 41 feet
9x6 feet
9x7* feet 12.00 9x13* feet 21.35

9 x 15 feet $23.70
Cold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard, 95c eq. yd.

Gamble, 1

I0i feet 16.50GIUIs, 2 B. J. Olllis, 3.
Ewe, champion—E. A. Gamble.
Pen. one ram. one ewe aged, one 

shearling ewe. one ewe lamb—E. A. 
Gamble, 1; B. J. Gillie, 2; - E. A. 
Gamble, 3.

Pen lambs, ram and two ewes—B. 
J. GIUls. 1 ; E. A. Gamble, 2; B. J. 
Qlllls. 3

Pen. lambs, same 
In II. C. by exhibitor 
B. J. Glllts. I.

Two animals get of one sire —E. A. 
Gamble. 1; E. A. Gamble, 2; B. J 
Gilils, 3.

Two animals, produce of one dam— 
B. J. Gilils, 1 ; H. J. Gilils, 2.

Ram and five of his get, either sex 
—B. J. GIUls.

Suffolk
Ram, 2 shears and over—Vauxhall 

Stock Farms Limited, 1; W. 11. 
Hawkshaw, 2.

Ram. shearling—Vauxhall Stock 
Farms IJmtted. 1; J. H. Hoover A 
Sons. 2; Vauxhall Stock Farms Limi
ted. S.

Ram. Iamb—Vauxhall Stock Farms 
Limited. 1; Vauxhall Stock Farms, 2; 
W. H. Hawkshaw. I.

Ram, champion—Vauxhall Stock 
Farms «Limited.

EWe. 2 shears and over—Vauxhall 
Stock Farms Limited. 1* Vauxhall 
Stock Farms Limited. 2; J. H. HooveS 
ft Hons. I.

Ewe. shearling—Vauxhall Stock 
Farms Limited, 1; Vauxhall Stock 
Farms Limited, 2; W. H, Hawkshaw,

A. JANSON
These long wearing 

handsome tires never 
seem to look down at 
the heel—* no matter 
how far they have gone. 
Dominion Cord Tires 
are the only tires in 
Canada made of èords 
solutioned in raw rub-

AT UCLUELET
He Sells

Our Own Brand
BUTTER Be sure to see these beautiful and practical 

ruga at your dexter's, or write us for folder, 
"Modem Rugs for Modern Homes," which 
illustrates the patterns in full colon.

Gold-Seal Congoleum By-tho-Yard 
The same durable, waterproof, flat-lying 

material as the rugs, but in roll form, two 
yards wide, for use over the entire floo^ 
Many pretty designs—note price above.

b. j. omis, i

Why Pay More ?
WHOLESALE PRICES 

BOYS' BOOTS
Two full .extension soles, oil 
tanned chrome, screwed and 
stitched, wooden pegged heels, 
solid leather throughout.

1 8 to
Ms «tel fa.sn*
i Jfwn h to U
/ «IkVffi 03.79

L hM \eV i to s
®V ®hV*Y 02.96

CONGOLEUM CANADA 
LIMITED

1270 Sr. Patrick Street, Montreal, Qualms

Gold Seal

are GO Ewe. lamb—Vauxhall Stock Farms 
Limited, i; Vauxhall Stock Farms 
Limited, 2; J. H. Hoover ft Bons, 1. < .Ârt-Rugs

mi Made in Canada 
Canadians—For Canadians

Also Girls' Boots at Same Pries#
Stork

Farms Limited.IMIN10 General Warehouse Pen. one ram, one ewe aged, one 
shearling ewe, one ewe lamb—Vaux
hall Stock Farms Limited. 1 ; Vaux
hall Stock Farms Limited. 2; W. il. 
Hawkshaw, 1.

527 Yatse«8L (Wholesale District) 
------ - -- Phono 2170Victoria, B.C.

jggft lambs, ram and two twtfc-

J.KINGHAM um,te°d
1004 Broad St. Pcrmberhon Block °hone 64-7 
Our Mo-thod 20 sacks to the ton and /OO Jt>s of coat in facts sac h


